Letters to the

EDITOR
To the editor:
Wewere1hrilledwrcadinourlatestcopyofthe
alumni magazine abom the Brown-Alley room in
Weinstein Hall. Ors. Brown and Alley were such
animcgralparcofcarnpuslife1hati1seemson!y
jus11hat1hcirnamesbecomeapermancntpartof
the University.
lrbywasnotonlyanoutsiandingprofessor,
bm also a dose friend with whom we still Stay in
contactafiernearly
15year:s. He and Dr.Alley
represent 1heideal Richmond ceacher--acccssible,
friendly,articulate,andasitseems,nearly
immortal. Please accept in cheirhonor
our$1,000comribulion
to1heAnnual Fund.
Trevor Myers, M.D., lf91
Andrea Keane-Myers, Ph.D., W'91

&rlmda, Mnryf,md

To the e dito r:
I almost fell ofT my chair when ! read
rhe"BreakingcheGender
Barrierwanidein
the fall issue of Richmond Alumni Magazine.
So, Richmond hasfinallyentcrcdthe2lst
ccnturywithcoeducationa!living.When
!
wasconsideringRichmondCollegcin
!978,
thcexistenceof"sep;iratebutequal~campuses
nearlypreventedmefromacccpting.
Mos1surprisingis1heexistenceof
"conccrnsofsomestudentsandalumni"only
obliqudyreferencedinthefirs1paragraphof
the article. Historyandsciencehaverequire<l
.societiestograduallygiveuprnisguidednotions
suchasalchcmyandslavery.Surely,in2003,
educatedmenandwomencansurrenderche
lingering(butincorrect)
fiction that keeping
thesexcsapanwillsomehowfoste
r their
mutual understanding and acceptance?!
lfrequendyreceiveinformationfromUR
that trumpets 1he University's commitme nt to
~diversity" as an abotract concept. At the same
time. lhav c neverseenasing!t""referencetoany
gay smdem or faculty member, the problems they

face,oranyconcretedfon(s)theUniversityis
making to welcome them to the com munity.
Maybel'llbecomeamoregenerousdonor
when I do.
I hope we don't have to wait another hundre<lplLI$years fot that next bit of progress.
Jonathan S.Coleman, Esq., R'82
Tampa, Ffqridn

To the editor :
I enjoyed reading the recent Richmond Alumni
Magazine,cspeciallytheanidcfeamring1hel..ee
brothersfromFm:lericksburg.
I belil-ve that the Lee boys are unique in
another way. No1 on lyw ere1 h cyb iological
brothers,buttheywerefraternitybrothersaswdl.
All of che Lees were members of Alpha Phi Omega.
I was president of APO from 1974 to 1975, and
was pleased to know three of the Leesduring my
srayat UR.

J. Michael

Ponder, M.D., R'75
Frank/in,Vi,xinia

Please direct letters to Anna Billingsley at abilling@richmond.ed u or Maryland Hall, Room 104, University of Richmond, Va. 23173 .
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Isabel'stoll:
Treesand
students
uprooted
No one - nm lhe National Weather Service,
campus officials nor the public----cxpcctcd
the magnitude of damage that Hurricane
Isabel inflicted on central Virginia in rnidSeptember. In fact, coastal and southern
counties had hoped to use Richmond hotels
and facilities, including the Robins Center on
the Universiry campus, as emergency shelters.
But, by dawn on Sept. 19, after Isabel
wrought her havoc through a long, blustery
night, Richmond resembled a war zone.
Tht University lay nearly paralyzed - almost
inaccessible, without water or power forcing administrators to take the unusual
step of sending students home.
"We've seen diffen:nt types of weather
chn:an:n operations at rhe University, bur
chis storm hit
harder than
anything we've
experienced in
decades,"
said John
Hoogakker,
associate vice
president for
facilities.
That is
not to say
Hoogakker
and his crew
prepared.
Days before,
the campus

Emergency Resource Team decided to stock up, bauen
down the hatches and caned classes for a day to avoid injuries
from flying debris.
In the t:nd, the tall oaks and pines that distinguish the
rt:gion's landscape proved to be an Achilles heel when the storm
blew in with susraincd winds of 40- 60 miles pt:r hour and five
inches of rain. People and infrastructure withstood the gusts
and downpours. The trees did not.
Mature trt:t:Son and around campus began to topple,
pulling down power lines, blocking streets and highways including all but one entrance to campus-and
sening in
motion a series of cascading failures that left greatt:r Richmond
struggling to provide its most basic servict:: watt:r. When the
city lost backup powt:r ro run its water system at the height of
the storm, the campus lurched toward its first unscheduled,
week-long closing within memory. Parents Weekend and Arts
Around the bke also had to be cancelled.
Dining Services
anticipatt:d a short -term
power failure and even
a temporary loss of city
water. Its employees
workt:d nearly around
the clock lO provide
cooked and boxed
meals for some 2,600
on -campus residents.
Facilities workers ran
emergency generators to
provide emergency light
and power in the dining
hall, the Commons,
Student Health Center
and University Police
offict:. They cleared

roads and walkways where possible.
Student Life staffed the Commons,
maintained a communicalions chain and
offered activities to a darkened campus.
Campus police monitored safety, all of its
employees bunking in the office.
Although trees struck many homes in
the art:a, induding Hoogakkt:r's, the more
than I 00 uprooted trees on campus caused
damage co only one building - Thomas
Memorial Hall. Not one slude111, faculty
or staff member suffered serious injury.
The week 's shutdown of classes
enabled some employees to tend to their
damag.:d hom.:s. Other employees labored
to r.:op.:n campus fociliti.:s, putting off

their own hurricane repairs. Through the
one .:ntranct: unblocked by power lines
tangled in downed rr.:es, srud.:nts returned
a week later to resume classes amid the
droning of chain saws.
-BRIAN

ECKERT

Finance prof brings
Wall Street expertise
Pat Fishe was srudying the intricacies of insider
trading and JPO allocation longbefore the bubble
burst on WaUStreet in the ~r 2000.
Fishe, a distinguished professor of finance in
the RobinsSchool of Bwiness, has been researching
market microstructurts for nearly rwo decades.
Beforejoining the University of Richmond this
summer, he was a professor of cconomia at the:
University of Miami. He also served as a senior
academic fellowat the Securities and Exchange
Commission in 1999 and 2000.
For many ye-an,Ftsheand other microecon-0misu
lu.ve worked in the shadow of macroeconomimthe big-picture profs who aplai.ncdinflation, rt.'CCS.\ion
and monetary policy on the nighdy news. Back then, no one in the
general public cattd about market microsrructurc5-the deuils of how
p¢,ple trade $tocksand other securities. But when the scock marker
spiraled down in 2000, 200 l and 2002, people started m see the devils
in those details.
The study of market microstructures also gained prominence
in the early 1990s,when economists Willimt Christy and Paul Schultz
exposed quenionable nock pricing practices on the Nasdaq exchange.
Their research led to an SECinvestigation inro price fixing, a $ I billion
legalsettlement, and ultimately to the decimalization of stock pricing
on WaJI Street.
"Investors lu.ve gained from this," Fishe noted. "There are now smaller
bid-ask spreads. .Execution costshavefallenfor the smallerinvestor."
Execmioncosrs, the transaetional expensesrelated to buying and
selling securities, were the focus of Fishe's work at the SEC. Several
exchangeshad started cross-listing options that had traded previously
on only one exchange, so Fishe and other economists at the commission
studied the impact of this new practice on investors' txe<.'ution costs.
This is not the type of research that will grab headlines, bur Fishe
is plnsed that people are beginning to understand the importance of
market microsm1ctur es in general. "For those people in finance and
financial economics, it has been a very cxciring four yeal'5," he said.
"Their re.~
has become much more recognized and notable.~
A more recent example is the illegaJ prai..tice of trading mutual
funds after the market has dosed. "There were people who were talking
about that in the academic literature a while ago,~ Fishe said. There
was nothing wrong with rhe rules, they said. lt wolS just a case of some
companies breaking the rules.
It may be necessary ro righten some regulations, but most stock
market abuse boils down to people breaking existing laws, Fishc:said.
"My guess would be that a good part of it is jun simple fraud-it was
illegalbefore,and it's still illegal."
The distinguished professorship that Fi.~heholds was created through
a m:ent $5 million anonymous gift by a University trustee and his wife.
Approximately $4 million of the: gifi:was used to endow the chair in finance,
$500,000 to establish a finance faculry fellowship, and the remaining funds
will be used to create a scholarship for intc:mational smdem.s.
-KARL

RHODES
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Psychology professor Craig Kinsley's latest research shows mother
rats behave more courageous ly in stressful situations than females
without progeny. While his earlier experiments showed that
pregnant and nursing rats are smarter than their non-pregnant
sisters, his new research has found mother rats also are calmer and

From Boatwright to Baghdad

braver under stress.
Kinsley and fellow researcher Kelly G. Lambert of Randolph Macon College reported their findings in a recent issue of

Physiologyand Behavior.And news outlets from CNN to Newsweek
Scon Erwin started his senior
year, as he had the previous
three years,in a room on the
Richmond campus. He likely
will finish out the school year,
as part of a once-in-a-lifetime
experience, in a palace in
Baghdad.
An Oldham Scholar
from Kansas City, Erwin was

One of the youngest
civilian aid workers, Erwin has

he slept in a hallway of one of
Saddam Hussein's palaces,

stimulation from offspring dramatically enrich the brain.He also

along with 120 comrades, many
AK-47s like a fluffy pillow."
He wrote shortly after his

Iraq. Specifically, Erwin, who

involved in the budget process

interned last summer in Vice

on the donors conference, I
have gotten extensively

President Dick Cheney'soffice,

and have begun working with
the various Iraqi ministries to

accepted a paid position with

ensure fiscal responsibility and

the Coalition Provisional

accountability for their
transactions.#

Initially, he assisted in planning
for the International Donors
Conference in Madrid, designed

In November, he was put
in charge of the CPA-Ministry
of Interior's financial unit.
He added, "Much more

to solic it more foreign aid for
the reconstruction of Iraq.

than people think, life in most

"In one week I went from
chatting on the quad,eating in

prosperity unseen in ages.
It is a shame that a number of

the Heilman Dining Center and

the success stories never reach

attending Omicron Delta Kappa
meetings to being briefed in

the States, but when facing
this daunting situation so

the Pentagon and flying in a
C- 130 military plane from

intimately, you really treasure
the good news."

Kuwait City to Baghdad," Erwin
wrote in an e-mail.

believes the resulting changes are permanent.
- RANDYFITZGERALD

of whom "slept cradling their

arrival,"ln addition to my work

in the Ministry of Finance.

The researchers theorize the results are transferab le to any
number of species, including human beings.
Kinsley believes hormona l changes during pregnancy and

handpicked by the U.S.
Department of Defense to help
with the rebuilding of war-torn

Authority (CPA) in Iraq to work

played up the results.

survived bomb blasts and other
frightening incidences. Initially,

of the country is returning to

A scientific challenge
Four University trustees have created an $8 million
challenge gift toward the $35 million renovation and
expansion of Gottwald Science Center.
Trustees Robert S. Jepson Jr., Allison Weinstein
and two who wished to remain anonymous pooled their
contributions and challenged all Richmond alumni and
friends to match or exceed the $8 million gift.
"These trustees understand the importance of the
University of Richmond maintaining its place among
the best universities in the country and that having a
top-notch science facility is vital to this dfon," said
Gwrge Wellde Jr., chair of the advancement committee
of the board of trustees. "I hope that all alumni and
friends of the university will embrace this challenge."
A~ part of its IO-year strategic plan, the Universiry
broke ground on the expansion of the science facility in
May, with the intention of raising funds to pay for its
construction costs.
-

RANDYFITZGERALD
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Fast-paced fund drive pays tribute to teacher

0

Debbie Macfarland Corrigan,
'95, dreamed of being a tead1er.
She taught elementary school for
only a short rime before she died
last year of complications from
cancer. But thanks to gallant
efforts on the part of her former
classmates, Corrigan's dream still
is alive and her lessons still are
being learned.
Through the Debbie
Macfarland Corrigan Memorial Scholarship, a deserving
Richmond student with a demonstrated interest in teaching
or youth work each year will receive a financial boost.
Tht: first recipient is Rebecca M. Shewman, '04, of Hamlin,
N.Y., a history major and elementary education minor .
The fund reached its five-year goal of $50,000 in slightly
more than a year. That pace "speaks volumes" about Debbie
and the impact she had, said Erin M. Neary, '95, a former
roommate who helped spearhead th e scholarship drive.
"f always think of Deb as the consummate reacher, and
some of my greatest lessons came from her."
Shewman said she felt blessed to have been chosen as rhe
fim recipient of such a special scholarship. "I have developed
a deep respect and admiration for teachers like Mrs. Corrigan
who serve as role models for students and pour so much of
their own rime, energy, and love into the children under their

CJ

care in the hopes of helping them to succeed," Shewman said .
Speaking of Corrigan at the University's Scholarship
Dinner, Neary said, "Debbie taught her friends and family
to enjoy and cherish each day. She never got bogged down
by trivial things."
Perhaps that was because Corrigan faced death at an
early age and displayed insight beyond her years.
On her applicarion lO Richmond in 1990, long before
her own 1996 diagnosis of Hodgkin's disease, Corrigan wrote
about the death five years earlier of a good friend named
Rachel. "The most significant aspects of Rachel's death are
the valuable lessons I have learned. T realize that one should
live life to the fullest because life is a special gift," Corrigan
wrote. "So often I get upset about the gossip, quarrels and
small annoyances wh ich-i n the long run - are irrelevant
compared to the more meaningful experiences of life."
That has become a credo for Corrigan·s husband , Mike .
He-along with Corrigan's parents , Bob and Gail
Macfarland of Glenside, Pa. ,- have been touched by the
outpouring of support for die scholarship drive. "Richmond
was a great experience for Debbie," said Bob MacFarland.
"It remains an incredibly close community."
Contributions to the Debbie Macfarland Corrigan
Scl10larship I'und can be sent in care of Elizabeth Taraski,
Maryland Hall, University of Richmond, Va. 23173. For
more information, contactTaraski at (804) 289-8445 or
eraraski@richmond.edu.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: The comeback kids

and Martin Hewett, '04, chapter president .

Senecasaid that adversity is the test of strong men.
Members of rhe Richmond chapter of SigmaPhi Epsilon
testified to the truth of that statemem, for the first time in
their chaprcr's 102-yearhi.-.'t(lry,rhey brought home the
Buchanan Cup, rhe national fr..tternity's most prestigfous
award, presented biennially to the most ouma.nding Sig Ep
chapter. The Buchanan represents Sig Ep~s"highest levcl of

undergraduate achievemenr"'and is presentedto a chapter
deemed "truly ex:ceptional in all au-3~.qf operation over a
rwo~yearperiod.~
Sig Ep at Richmond ha$ made quite a comeback.
Although the Virginia Alpha chapter at Richmond is die
founding chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon, it lost its charrc:r in
1996. Since recolonizing three yearsago. the Richmond Sig
Epchapter has maintained the highest CPA among campus
fraternities every .$emesrer.
In addition to winning: the Bucharui,n Cup, the Virginia
Alpha chapter receivedthi~year the national fraternity's Phi
Beta Kappa Scholarship award for maintaining a chapter-wide
GPAofat least3.15 for the last four semesrcrs.
4This is an excitingtime for our chapter,~ said chapter
presidem Marrin Allen Hewett, '04. "Aµidemic,athletic and
pmooal achievement and growth ate the cornemones of
what it means to be a Sig Ep,"
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Policy Forum has as its theme
"Historic Preservation and
Urban Sustainability: A Future
for the Past." The series is
funded by _Quest Ill, which
explores: How do we know
which questions to ask?
Forum sessions, all of
which meet in Jepson Hall
118 at 7:30 p.m., include:

Jan. 21, Historic Preservation:

While his classmates this fall were taking
their final steps toward graduation, senior
Dan Lochner, of New Canaan, Conn., was
climbing four of the seven tallest mountains
in the world.
Scheduled to graduate next May,
Lochner postponed his senior year to climb
the highest mountain on each of the seven
continents to raise $1 million for cancer
research. His two grandfathers arc fighting
cancer, as is an uncle. Several others in his
family have died from the disease.
On Oct. 11, Lochner reached the top of
Mount Kosciuszko in Thredbo, Australia, the
fourth mountain in his quest. He had already
conquered Mount Kilimanjaro in Tanzania,
Mount Elbrus in Russia and America's
Mount McKinley.

At press time, he was beginning his
climb of Aconcagua in Argentina. He will
finish with Anarctica's Vinson Massif and
Mount Everest in Nepal, which will cake
him two and a half months. lf he finishes
by his 22nd birthday in May, he will break
the world record by more than a year as the
youngest person ever to dimb all seven.
For information on how to contribute
to Lochner's venture, log on to his Web sire,
www.oath7.com or go to www.proscatecancer
climb.com/sponsorship.htm.
-

RANDY FITZGERALD

Curtler joins staff
Elisabeth S. Currier has joined the University of Richmond
as assistant vi,:;epresident of foundation, corporate and
government relations. She previously led the corporate and
foundation relations program at George W.1shington University.
She earned an A.H. degree in philosophy from the College of
William & Mary and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in English from
Duke University.

Getting it Right.What
Questions Should We Ask?
By Jonathan Poston, R'76 and
L'81, who serves as director
of museums and preservation
for the Historic Charleston
Foundation in Charleston, S.C

Feb. 2S, Preserving and
Extending the Neo•
Traditional Campus: Do We
Know the Right Questions?
8y John Hoogakker, the
University's associate vice
president for facilities, whose
attention to historic
preservation helps assure the
integrity of the architecturally
significant structures around
campus, and Allan
Greenberg, president of Allan
Greenberg, Architects,
Washington D.C.,Greenwich,
Conn., and New York.
Greenberg has written
extensively about
architectural tradition and
has taught at Yale University's
schools of architecture and
law, the University of
Pennsylvania and Columbia
University.
March 31, Historic
Preservation in 21st Century
Richmond: What Questions
Should We 8e Asking? A
panel discussion moderated
by Edwin Slipek, historic
preservation and
architectural critic for
Richmond's Style Weekly.

A seat at the global table
Uliana F.Gabara, dean of
international education , holds the

University'sfirst chair of international
education. Endowed with a $1

million gift by alumna Carole M.

A native of Poland, Gabara
created the University'saward~
winning internationaleducation

program,servingas dirccrorfrom
1987- 99 and as dean since 1999.
"U1iana'sdedication ro the

Weinstein, the chair enables the

appointment of a faculty member or
administrator who wiU be pivotal ro
rhe advancement of international
education at the university.

Currently, nearly half of the
university'sundergraduates study
outside the United States for some

period while earning their degrees.

University and to increasing its
divers ity th rough international
educat ion programs makes her
uniquely quaJified fur the honor
of holding the Carole M. Weinstein
Owr of International Education,"
said Univtnity President
WtlliamE. Cooper.

Students from 67 countries attended
Richmond during fall 2003.

Sta r performance

*

Richmond received four stars,the highest
ranking possible, for academics, campus life
and student selectivity, in the 2004 edition of
The Princeton Review's The Best351 Colleges.
The academics rating was based on
such factors as "how many hours students
studied and the quality of students the
school attracts," as well as "students'
assessments of their professors' abilities
and helpfulness."
Campus life measures"how happy
students are with their lives outside the
classroom" based on a survey rating
"students' overall happiness, the beauty,
safety and location of the campus, comfort
of dorms, food quality and ease in dealing
with the administration."
Student selectivity measures how
competitive admission is at the school,
determined by"class rank of entering
freshmen, test scores and percentage of
applicants accepted."
Although the review does not rank the
351 universities and colleges numerically, it
has a section that ranks the top 20 schools in
a number of categories ranging from "Best
Overall Academic Experience for
Undergraduates" to the top "Party Schools."
In the new guide, the University of Richmond
was rated No. 3 in the nation in "Quallty of

Student Life," No. 17 in "Schools that Run
like Butter"and No. 18 in "Professors Make
Themselves Accessible."
In other surveys, the University ranked
No. 1 in its category for the 10th consecutive
year in U.5.News& World Report'sannual
"America's Best Colleges" issue.Richmond
also was singled out as one of the
universities with "programs to look for."ln a
listing of schools with "outstanding examples
of academic programs that lead to student
success,"Richmond was noted-in the
company of Princeton, Harvard, Duke and
Yale-for having one of the nation's best
programs for first -year students; and for
providing, along with Amherst, M.I.T.,
Vanderbilt and others, outstanding
undergraduate research opportunities.
And, TheFiskeGuide to Colleges2004
again included Richmond among"the
best and most interesting of the more than
2,000 four -year colleges and universities
in the country. Fiskealso placed Richmond
on its special list of colleges strong in
business education.
-
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Richmond establishes
partnersh ips
University junior Marthia Fuller knows she is where she is
supposed to be. And she knows she would not be where she
is had she not hooked up with Partnership for the Future.
The Parmership "opens eyes and opens doors," Fuller said.
Established nine years ago by Richmond -based Markel
Corp., Partnership for the Future rakes Richmond public
high school students and puts tht:m on track for collegefinancially, emotionally and academically. The organization
does so by matching participant.s with mentors in the
business community . T he students arc offered jobs at the
businesses, transportation co and from their jobs and lunch
on the job. \Xlhatcvcr amount the students save from their
pay, the businesses willmatch.
Partnership for the Future was the brainchild of
Markel CEO Ahn L Kirshner, who did not wam to see
any motivated students in Richmond be denied academic
opportunities because of a lack of life experiences.
Kirshner's goal was to provide students the tools they
needed to successfully navigat e the college admissions maze.
Besides internships, Partnership for the Future offers worhhops
on everything from essay writing to dining etiquette.
In addition ro being the institution of cho ice of a
number of Partnership participants, Richmond has
contributed to the Partnership by conducting campus
tours and seminars for participants .
"I live in Richmond and didn't know anything about
UR/ Fuller said. Now she serves as a memor to other
Partnership participants and speaks glowingly to all of them
about the University.
lmoni Woodberry, a freshman, said she was proud to
enroll at Richmond. Participating in Partnership for the
Fumre "gave me a !or more confidence, " she said .

When 8-year-old Matthew King found some scallop shells on a
cliff overlook ing the James River several months ago, he knew they
were old." I thought maybe about a millio n years old, "s aid t he
second-grader at the Richmond area's Pemberton Elementary School.
But after folks at the University of Richmond got their hand s
on them and did some research, Matthew was shocked to learn
that his shells were 4 to 6 million years old.
•1was touch ing a piece of history," he said.
And Matthe w has decided to donate six of i:hose pieces of
history to the University of Richmond Museums ."I wanted other
people to see and enjoy them," he said. Matthe w 's donation is on
display in the Lora Robins Gallery of Design from Nature.
NHe is most definitely our youngest donor ever," said Richard
Waller, executive di rector of the museums, who had Matthew sign
an official Deed of
Gift document.
Matthe w found the
fossil shells at Chippokes
Plantation State Park
near Surry, Va.,while
on an outing with his
grandfather.George
King 111,R'49. The shells,
which were "so big and
so beautiful." were
exposed because of
record -setting rains
in the spring,George
King said.
Deciding what
to do with them was a
no-brainer . Richmond
is the alma mater of not
only his grandfather, but
also his grandmother ,
Frances Robison "Frankie" King. Plus, Matthew-who
aspires
to be a marine biologist-already w as a frequent visitor to th e
Lora Robins Gallery.
At the tlme, Maya Maini, '04, was curating an exhibi t called
"All in the Family: Shells from th e Permanent Collect ion ."
An environmental studies major who served as a summer fellow
at the museum , she took pictures of Matthew's shells and sent
them off to the Smithsonian Institute and other experts.
The find ing? Chesapectenjeffersonius, the state fossil of Virgin ia,
dating from the late Miocene and early Pliocene Period.
"When I heard that ," Matthew said,"I went: 'Huh! There
must be some mistake."'
Friends and schoolmates, many of w hom read about
Matthew's find in the Pemberton Times, have flocked to the
mu seum. And Matthew and his grandfath er, who live "two minute s
and 4S seconds apart ," cont inue to v isit often to see not only the
shells, but also the youngster 's name behind g lass.
-

ANNA BARRON BILLINGSLEY

Richmond 's highly-rated campus
beauty soon will fill the big screen
with the release of Living thr Lir,
shot on campus in October.
The film tells the story of an
innocent young man who joins a
group of recreational liars and learns
there is nothing like the rush of
telling a good lie.
"When rhc stakes arc raised and
the lies become personal, the worlds of
fiction and reality come crashing together
with disastrous ramifications," according
to the film's pre-production publicity.
Actors and actre sse s pervaded campu s
during the October filming of LMng th e Lie.
Top to bott om: lead actre ss Lindy Booth ,
perf ormerJonBonJo vianddirec:tor
Jeff Wadlow with Booth.

Living the Lie co-writer and
director Jeff \V.1dlowwon a $ I million
movie deal in a wnrest sponsored by
Chrysler. A Virginian who is a nephew
of Katie Cour ie, Wadlow was familiar
with the Richmond campus and knew
he wanted to use the University as the
location of his film.
Bringing Living the Lie to campus
proved to be both a blessing and a
burden. As compensation for the
disruption caused by trailers and
equipment throughout campus,
students had the opportunity to work
as "extras" in the film , and Wadlow
visited theatre classes to discuss
filmmaking. Dining Services provided
all catering to the cast and crew.

New date
The following program, originally scheduled for Sept. 22, was postponed due ta Hurricane Isabel.
Originally intended as the kick -off ro the Jepson Forum on Leadership and Crisis,it now will be the closing session.

Mar ch 30, 7 p.m., Modlin Center for the Arts
Leadership in Time s of Crisis
The History Channel's Roger Mudd will moderate a spirited discussion among scholars and observers. Among them will be Brown Univer sity's
James Blight, who has spent 20 years study ing t he lessons of the Cuban missile crisis and t he Vietnam War and th eir applications to current
issues in security, war and peace; former Virgin ia attorney general Mary Sue Terry, W'69;and RichardThorn burgh,governor of Pennsylvania
during the Three Mile Island disaster.Tickets are free, but mu st be reserved in advance by calling 289-8980.
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U.S.Undersecretary of Education Eugene Hickokwants to put the
public in charge of public education.
A strong advocate of the No Child Left Behind Act,Hickok said
public education can be life-changing for everyone involved. "That's
what public education is supposed to be about. It's everyone's
business, not just a teacher or a parent or a school board member."
Hickok,leader -in-residence this academic year at the Jepson
School of Leadership Studies, spoke on campus Sept. 29.
"This law is all about recognizing the challenge as opposed to
closing our eyes to it,· Hickok said of the No Child Left Behind
legislation, which allows students at schools not meeting standards
set forth by the state Department of Education to obtain funds to
attend a public- or private-sector institution chosen by the student
and his parents. "ln this country we have a great tradition of doing
two things with schools that don't work- spending more money
on them and dosing our eyes to the problem ."
Among the three dozen or so educators in attendance at the
event was Sarah Hopkins Finley,Virginia'sdeputy secretary of
education.
"I think it was wonderful that the Jepson School brought
someone of Gene Hickok'sstature to campus for a community
forum," said Finley,W '74 and L'62 ."Dr.Hickok'scandor with the
audience and vice versa was valuable to the process of trying to
have systems that are in our children's best interest."
-

MEGAN MARCONYAK

Parrott receives nationa l honor
Patricia Parrott, adjunct instruccor of education in the
School of Continuing Stud ies, received a national award
for outstanding teaching in the field of learning disabilities.
She was one of six teache rs from around the councry who
received awards at the Council for Leaming Disab ilities
international conference in Seattle. The award recognizes
outstanding reaching of learn ing-disabled stude nt s.
Parron, a teacher in Chesterfield County Pub lic
Schools, has taught at the University since 2000.

television audience 11 times
lastyear,Richmondwas
scheduled for the same
number thi s season.That
total does not include any
of the Atlantic 10
tournament games or othe r
post-season games.
Why have the Spiders
become so appealing to
nationalaudiences?lt's
partlybecauseof1he
University's move into the
Atlantic lOConferenceand
also because the Spiders

the TV lights to the Robins
CenterJan.6when
St.Joseph comes to call.
That game marks the first of
four regular-season Spider
gamesontheAtlan t iclO
Television Network.
The Spiders will get
ESPNexposure on Jan.22,
whentheteamtravels tothe
Midwesttofacelastyear's
nationalrunner -up,Kansas.
Just nine days later,
Richmondisbackinthe
Robins Center to face George
Washington on ESPN2.
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Life is not a full-court press
Saona Chapman, '06, may
dominate the basketball court.
But she does not let basketball
dominate her life.
Thatistheadvantageof
having had some free time on
herhands.AtransferfromRutgers,
Chapman had to sit out a year
before suiting up for the Spiders.
· Not playing last year should
havemadeitthehardestyearof
mylife, " saidthehighly-recruited
Chapman, Connecticut 's 2001
Gatorade and USATodayplayer
oftheyear."Bu t I grew as a person.
lfeelitisveryimportantfor
student-athletestoreachoutand
get involved in the community. ·
Not only did Chapman
become active in the Fellowship
ofChristianAthletesandthe
Student -Athlete Leadership
Council- she's co-president this
year- sheandotherstudent athletes also organized a food
drive for the homeless and less
fort unate families of Richmond
last winter.

Chapman, a point guard
from Voluntown.Conn., came to
Richmond for a different
experience. "I was looking for
balance," shesaid,"basket ball,
academics and a lifestyle.Coach
[Joanne] Boyle was on point from
the beginning. Plus,! loved the
girlsandtheteamchem istry.
"We compete as hard as
any of the top 10 teams in the
country ," Chapman added.
"We have stepped up our level
of play and mental toughness :
Chapman,forone,has
developed an understanding of
thebiggerpicture,onethat
stretchesbeyondthe94feetof
hardwood. She is not out there
just to play; she is out there to lead.
The sophomore co-captain
said,"lflmakemistakes,atleast
people can seethat I love the game."
-SIMON

GRAY
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Christopher Rigsby,
a 20-year-old biology
and classical civilizations
major, will not graduate
until spring '05. But
he already is amassing
formidable credentials to
help him win acceptance
from one of the nation's
126 medical schools.
Competition is fit:rce for each
coveled slot. In 2002, about 34,000
students submitted medical school
applications, and fewer dian halfroughly 16,500-wcrc chosen. The
standards that measure achievement
seem higher every year. No longer do
straight A's and stellar standardized test

scores guarantee admission. Today's
applicants must also demonsmnethrough volunteer work, medical
internships and strong recommendations
from proft:ssors and professionals-that
they rnre about people and want to
dedicate their GHters to rl-ie healing arts.
For decades, Richmond has
produced outstanding graduates who
have gone on to distinguished careers in
medicine. Its graduates currently study
at one-third of the country's medical
schools,
dozen ranked in the
top 25 by US
During the past five years, Richmond
exceeded the nationa l average in its
mt:dical school acceptance rate - 70
ptcn.:t:nt of first-time applicants,
compared to 48 perct:nt nationally. Last
year, all but one of the 18 Richmond
students who applied to medical school
were accepted .
To build on that reputation and
augment the University's rigorous
acadt:mic program, Richmond is taking
even more steps to bolster its support
system for premed and pre-ht:alth
students. A year and a half ago, the
Univt:rsiry hired Dr. John E. Vaughan,
a physiology professor with experience
in medical school admissions, as irs first
director of pre-health education. His

charge: make sure students with an
interest in medicine, research, dentistry,
pharmacy, physical therapy and
veterinary medicine get the schooling,
advising and clinical opportunities
necessary to pursue tht:ir chosen fields.
Night -and-day difference is the way
Richmond senior Melissa Morgan
described the pre-health program since
Vaughan's arrival. He's "an amazing
resource," said Morgan, who has applied
tO l O mediwl s.:hools and by October
already had been accepted at four.
"He sends out newsletters, is cnnstanclv
giving us opportunities and celling us ·
about classes we might not have
thought to take."
Other program enhancements
include revamping of the way undt:rgraduares prepare for their mediwl
school admission rest; on-campus visits
by deans of prestigious medical schools
throughout the country; creation of a
wurse on health care policy and politics;
and counseling that begins with
freshman orientation to coa.:h students
through the arduous medical school
application process-from choosing

the bt:st curriculum to wowing medical
school admissions interviewers.
The pre-health program is part
of Rid1mond's $95 million science
initiative, priorities of which include
adding a new wing with more than 20
research labs to Gottwald Science Center
and hiring 20 additional faculty . Such
renewed commitment should make
Richmond a first-choice collt:ge for the
nation's best science students.
Rigsby, a junior from Fairfax,
is already benefiting from the new
momt:ntum. Last year as a sophomore,
he landed a prt:ceptorship - similar to
an internshi p-w ith Dr. Jeff A. Rrown,
R'85, a vascular and general surgeon
with Virginia Surgical A,sociaces. For
six to IO hours each week for a semester,
Rigsby shadowed Brown as he made his
rounds at Ron St:cours 1'.1emorial
Regional Medical Ct:nter in I lanover
County. Observing dozens of surgeries
and mingling with patients and staff,
Rigsby began to realize his d1ildhood
dream of someday becoming a surgeon .
The experienc e inspired him to work
t:Vt:nhardt:r toward his goal.
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Medical schools where Richmond graduates enrolled 1999- 2003
Albany Medical College

Medical College of Virginia of

University of Maryland"

Case Western Reserve University*

Virginia Commonwealth University
Mount Sinai School of Medicine ..

University of Mississippi
University of Missouri - Columbia*

New Jersey Medical School

University of North Carolina"

New York Medical College

University of Pennsylvania"
University of Rochester•

The Chicago Medical School
Cornell University*
Drexel University
Duke University ..

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

Eastern Virginia Medical School

State University of New York - Syracuse

University of South Florida

Emory UniversitY"

Ohio State University

George Washington University

Pennsylvania State University

University of Tennessee
University of Texas - Southwestern"

Georgetown University

Temple University

University of Virginia

Jefferson Medical College

University of Cincinnati
University of Connecticut
University of Iowa"'

Vanderbilt University*

Mayo Medical School*
Meharry Medical College
Medical College of Ohio

Wake Forest University

University of Kentucky

Wayne State University
West Virginia University

University of Miami

Wright State University

*Top-25 medical school as ranked by U.S.News& World Report

It also pleased Brown.
"I enjoy working with studentsthey're blank slates. The things we take
for granted every day as routine are new
and exciting to them. It's fun to see
people who are enthusiastic about what's
ahead instead of griping about managed
can: and the things chat get us down."
Dr. Charles L. Baird Jr., R'53, also
enjoys working with students. In
addition to conducting practicums and
teaching at Virginia Commonwealth
Universiry's School of Medicine
(formerly the Medical Coll.:ge of
Virginia), he has taught at Duke and
the universities of California and North
Carolina. A prominem cardiologist who
founded the Virginia Heare Institute,
Baird said he wanes to show aspiring
physicians, including Richmond
undergraduates, how complex formulas
tht:y learn in class relate ro the actual
practice of medicine. "It's about more
than taking blood pressure and
making a diagnosis."
That is the value of preceptorships,
said Dr. Trevor Myers , R'9 ! , a cardiac
anesthesiologist in Maryland. Such
hands-on experiences were hard to
find wht:n he was an undergraduate,
My.:rs said. "They give you a chance to
see how the science applies to
the medicine."

He met his wife, Dr. Andrea KeaneMyers, W'9 l, in organic chemistry lab
sophomore year. Both went to Johns
Hopkins after graduation.
Keane-My.:rs is now head of the
allergic information section at the
National lnstitme of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases at the National
Institutes of Health in Rockville, Md.
~It's one thing to have theoretical book
learning, and another to have auual
ex-perienct:working in the environment
you're interested in."
Morgan, who is interested in
neurology, knows she has had
opportunities she would not have had
elsewhere, even at Ivy League schools.
She has attended three proft:ssional
mt:dical conferenct:s and has conducted
r.:search since her freshman year,
including highly-publicized,
groundbreaking experiments with
neuroscientist Craig Kinsley.
Such experiences caprnre the
attention of medical school admissions
officers.
They give students rare insight into
the profession before chey commit to
years of medical study, said Dr. Cynthia
Heldberg, associate dean of medical
admissions at VCU. "The last thing we
want to hear after a year of medical
school is a student saying 'I don't like

being around people who are ill. I don 't
want to do this anymore." '
Applicants must also score well on
the Medical College Admission Test
(MCAT), an 8-hour, comprehensive
knowledge-based test similar to the SAT.
"A student's performance on it
has a huge impact on m.:dical school
admission/ said V.1ughan, who teaches
physiology in addition to advising
pre-health students.
Until this year, Richmond relied on
vendor-provided review courses taught
by Kaplan or Princeton Review to
prepare students for the MCAT. Th.:
commercial course was usually offered at
nights or Saturdays, costing participants
about $1,200. While die materials were
good, the courses often were taught by
graduate students and lacked sufficient
classroom time, Vaughan said. And, the
sessions usually wert: crammed into the
IO-week period before administration
of the marathon test.
So this fall, the Universiry began
oflCring a year-long MCAT course
taught by Richmond faculty for two and
one-half hours every Monday night.
Thirty out of 200 pre-health students
signed up. There is no charge, other
than the cost of study materials.
"I'm not aware of any other school
that does this," Vaughan said. "Most

schools offer very little support of the
MCAT." Heldberg said she believe~
Richmond 's prep course will become
the envy of colleges and universities
throughout the country.
While some students arc gifted
standardized test-takers who will score
well even without a review course,
most need additional help. Some
"worry themselves sick" over the
MCAT, because so much is riding on
doing well, Heldberg said. "The best
preparation for those people is a
long-term course of study that allows
them to be comfortable with the
format of the test and gives them
ample practice." Richmond's
year-long course "will absolutely
improve their scores."
Richmond's increased emphasis
on pre-health students is not a move
to create a pre-med major, Vaughan
cautioned. ''That would defeat our
emphasis on the liberal arrs approach.
We open our program to everyone
interested .. and we have majors from
all areas." Physicians need more than
scientific knowledge to ucat their
patients, so medical schools look for
candidates with diverse experiences,
solid academic training, good
communication skills and wellrounded interests.
Marcus Briones, '95, firs the bill.
A biology major, Briones did not
decide as an undergraduate to becom e
a doctor. Instead, he worked for a year
in VCU's hematology lab, then went
to the University of Virginia for an
M.A. in epidemiology. Sitting behind
a desk in a cubicle at the National
Institutes for Health, Briones at age
26 had an epiphany: "I want to be
working with patients," he thought.
Now in his fourth year at VCU's
School of Medicine, Rriones plans
to become an orthopedic surgeon .
Vaughan recently started a
mentoring program that pairs
undergraduates with fourth-year
medical students at VCU, garnering
great interest among Richmond

The Mayo mystique
Dr.William ReMine, R'40, spent 37 years in
the department of surgery at one of the
most prest igious med ical clinics in the
world:The Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
Fifty years later, Emmanuella Delva,
'02, felt the Mayo lure. She took part in the
Mayo Clinic's one -year Post-Baccalaureate
Research Program.
For ReMine, Mayo professor of surgery
emeritus who lives in Ponte Vedra, Fla.,
being at Mayo was "a dream come true."
He sald he got to work side-by-side with
some of the best surgeons in the country.
ReMine did not exactly follow in the
footsteps of his father, a physician who
died in 1920 when ReMine was 2 years
old. Rather, he picked up where his dad
left off. After assuming his position at
Mayo, ReMlne made quite a remarkable
discovery among his mother's
possessions: a letter inviting his father
to join the Mayo Clinic staff.

•somebody up there was looking out
for me,"said ReMine, 85. He feels the same
way about his education at Richmond.
"Going there [instead of to West Point,
where he received an appointment] was
one of the greatest things that could have
happened ... J did things I couldn 't do at
other places."
That's the way Delva, now a
biochemistry doctoral candidate at Emory
University, v iews Mayo . •My research there
was in the area of breast cancer biology
and I looked at the factors involved in
what makes one cancer cell line more
aggressive - or malignant-than
other
eel\ lines.
"While at Mayo,"Delva said,"I
definitely realized that I was at one of the
best hospitals in the world."She said the
experience enhanced her self-confidence
and provided her with more experience
for graduate school. She ended up being
accepted at every school with which she
interviewed, including Penn, Vanderbilt
and Purdue.
Both ReMine and Delva carry with
them memories of Mayo. In addition,
ReMine, who llved out the legacy of his
father, sometimes carries with him a
treasured possession: his father's black
leather medical bag.
-

ANNA BARRON B ILLINGSLEY
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Richmond Rx
You may not think of a small , liberal arts college as a
natural inrnbator for the next generation of physicians
and scientists. But the University of Richmond has proved
to be a nurturing environment for graduates who ex<.:din

the world of med icint.
The list of medical sdiools where Richmond graduates
are now enrolled includes some of die most prestigious in the
nation. And the University's reputation is steadily grO\ving in
medical circles.
Dana \'qalJacc, '01, can attest to that. Now a third year

medical student at Duke, she applied to 10 medical schoo ls
and was accepted at each one, including Johns Hopkins,

V:1nderbilcand Mayo.
For Dr. Lqcester Owens Jr.,R'66, of Sioux Falls, S.D .,
medicine-and the University of Richmond-are family
affairs. Dr. Owens, a cardiac surgeon and VCU School of
Medicine graduate, retired from North Central Hospital
earlier this year, and is a clinical assistant profe.~sor of surgery
at the University of South Dakota School of Medicine .

students. Rigsby is looking forward to
the rotation with medical students,
"seeing things first hand ... and hearing
opinions about medical school, the
process of getting in, what it's like going
through medic.:alschool, and whether
it's worth it."
Other hands-on opportunities for
Ridm10nd pre-med students include
volunteering with health clinics for the
poor, such as the Fan Free Clini<.:and
Cross-Over Minisny Inc, an<l working
with rhe Spiders Advanced Volunteer
Emergencl' ReKue Service (SAVERS),
the campus first-aid squad.
"Now \Ve have so many
opportunities you can't do ~hem all,"
Rigsby said.

His brother, Dr. John Owens, R'68, and brotherin-law, Dr. Carl Outen, R'73, also are physicians,
Levcester's wifo, Helen Ouren is a member of the
W~sthampton Class of '66 an<l their daughter,
Elizabeth, is a junior at Richmond.
Other alumni physicians who have given back
some of what they have learned include:
Dr. Christie A. Holland, W'72, director of the
Center for Virology, Immunology & Tnfectious
Disease at the Children's National Medi<.:alCenter
in Wash ington, O.C, She also serves as a tenured
professor in the department of pediatrics at George
Washington University Medical Center.
Dr. Paul D . Webster III, R'53, chairman of the
department of medicine at the M edical College of
Georgia from 1977 to 199!. In addition to a book on
the pancreas, he has written more than 60 manuscripts
and chapters of hooks in his field.
Dr . William H . ReMine, R'40, emeritus professor
of surgery, Mayo Clinic. (Sec article on previous page.)

Such an environment mens
Vaughan's main goal of "making
sure students have the experiences
and opportunities available to them
to be S\K<.:essfo!
in mounting a good
appliwtion."
Heldherg believes the approach
is a prescription for success, and
judges Richmond's support system
as unparalleled in its scope. The
opportunities for leadership,
.:ommuniry servi<.:eand exposure to
the practice of medicine will help
propel Richmond graduates to top
medical sd10ols. Hcldbcrg concluded,
'The University deserves applause."

She covered medicine far the

Acceptance Rate to Medical School (1999-2003)

•
•

Nationally
The Univer,ityof Rkhmond

First-time app licants

By saying no to quotas,
Richmond says yes to greater mix of students
By Bill Lohmann, R'79
In 1974, Jeff Swenson, a New Jersey
boy, was looking for a good school in
a warm climate where he could play on
the golf team. Mary Kay McClintock,
a small -town Virginia girl, liked the
idea of going co the big city and
attending an institution chat had the
advantages of a women's colleg e in a
coducational environment.
Both chose the University of
Richmond. After graduation in 1978,
Jeff, a double major in economics and
political science , and psychology major
Mary Kay married and settled near
their alma mater.
Fast forward a quarter century.
Both Swenson sons, Kyle and Andrew,
chose the University of Richmond.
They did so for different reasons and
found a transformed school, but one
thing remained basically th e same:
the Richmond experience. Like their
parents, Kyle,'04, and Andrew, '05,
have fallen in love with the place .

The University, as rhose who have
lived and studied here know, is an easy
place to love, but an increasingly
difficult place to get imo .
"That's one thing we kid about,"
laughed Jeff Swenson, regional sales
manager for a specialty stainl ess steel
company. "Neither [Mary Kay nor IJ would
get into the school now if we applied."
Swenson might be overstating it a
bit, but his point is well-taken.
As the University's reputation has
soared over the past three decades, so,
too, has the competition for admission.
The number of annual applications for
undergraduate admiss ion has more than
doubled in the past 30 years, and the
test scores of those who attend
Richmond have shot up just as
dramatically. SAT scores in rhe 1970s
averaged around 1050, bur the 50rhpercenrile range today - "average" scores
are no longer used a~ benchmarks - is
1260 to 1370 . That means 25 percent

of incoming students score below 1260,
25 percent above 1370 and 50 percent
land in between.
Once primarily a school attended
by Virginians, Richmond has evolved
into a destination of choice for
students from all over th e United Stares
and abroad.
This year, the University's
undergraduate enrollment includes
students from 45 states, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin
Islands and more than 70 foreign
countries. Although more students are
from Virginia (506) than any other
state, students from the O ld Dominion
represent only 16 percent of the total
undergraduate enrollment. As recently
as 1975-t he Swensons' undergraduate
days-the freshman class was 67
percent Virginians.
"Our admissions goal is to recruit
the best students available throughout
Virginia, the United States and
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worldwide," said University President
William E. Cooper.
Cooper said Richmond, like most
private universities, looks beyond its
natural geographic borders to find capable
students from many backgrounds.
The result is a campus brimming
with a "range of perspectives" that will
equip its inhabitants "for lifelong
learning and career opportunities."
Dean of Admission Pamela W.
Spence calls ir "trying to build a diverse
community of people."
Such construction is heady yet
thorny work. Ir is impossible to keep
everyone happy while trying to raise the
stature of the University.
Questions often arise about the
relarively low numbers of Virginia
students currently attending the
University. In fact, though, Richmond's
in-state enrollment figures compare
similarly to those of peer institurions
such as Washington & Lee, Davidson
and Vanderbilt.

The University has not sought
to reduce its enrollment of Virginia
students. Rather, circum stances
challenging and advantageous have
led to its current siruation.
Virginia has evolved into a state
blessed with a large number ofhighquality public colleges and universiti es
that carry much lower price tags than
private institu tio ns. That makes private
education a tough sell to some
Virginians, although Richmond wins
more admission battles than it used to
against such institutions as the
University of Virginia and the College
of William & Mary.
At the same time, Richmond is a
relative bargain compared ro many
leading private universities in other parts
of the country. Low tuition coupled with
outstanding faculty, world-class academic
programs and inspiring facilities make
Richmond attractive to many
prospective students and their families
from outside Virginia.

T hose factors come into play
against the backdrop of institutional
transformation set in motion by the gifts
of E. Claiborne Robins and other major
donors who followed. Their contributions
provided the wherewithal-and
ultimately the prestige-for the
University to do all sorts of things it
could never afford in the past, including
extensive recruiting beyond the borders
of Virginia.
The Northeast was a natural
hunting ground for Richmond admissions
officers, but their target area has expanded
to include just about !.:Verywhere.Each
year, they travel throughout the United
States, as we!! as to Europe, Asia and
South and Central America.
"We've changed from what was
perceived as a regional institution to
what is now a national or global
institution," said Spence. "One of
our goals is to attract the best and
rhe brightest students while not
ignoring heritage. "
For those who wonder if there is a
quota for Virginia students, the answer is
no, according to Spence. In fact, Cooper
said, the University is seeking additional
scholarship money earmarked for
talented Virginia residents so "we can
maintain or increase our population of
Virginia students."
There is no formula of any kind
in the admissions process, said Spence.
"We look at every individual in a holistic
fashion," she said.
For this year's entering class, the
admissions staff looked at 6,079
applications-the second largest in the
University's history - and admitted
2,560 applicants. Of those, 836 enrolled.
The University draws its share of
top-scoring students -in this year's
freshman class, for example, there arc
43 high school valedictorians, 18
saluratorians and 21 National Merit
Finalists-bur it also attracts interest
from those with, as Spence puts it,
"stories that can set students apart."
That can mean students with a
history of leadership or particularly
impressive commun ity service; who
are the first in their families to attend
college; who have an exemplary
background in specialty pursuits such
as the fine arts or sciences; who have
studied abroad; or who are sons,
daughters and siblings of alumni.

But as much as good stories might
distinguish applicams, cautioned
Spence, "they wiH not compensate for
a modest transcript."
During evaluation of applications,
the University admissions officers sit
around a table picking apart transcripts,
reading essays, comparing smdems,
looking at test scores and family
backgrounds, rrying rn find just rhe
righr mix for rhe campus community.
(Sec sidebar below.)
Creating that mix involves
monetary assistance for many students.
The University administers a financial
aid program in excess of $33 million
annually for its undergraduates,
including need and merit-based grants
and loans.
"Currently, we are one of very few
schools that do not look during the

adm issions process at a family's ability
to pay and that meets I 00 percent of
eligibility for need-based aid," said
Cindy Deffenbaugh, the University's
director of financial aid.
Experiencing the Richmond
admissions process as parents was quite
different for Jeff and Mary Kay
Swenson, who live in the Richmond
suburb of Midlothian. Their sons grew
up knowing the University well. As kids,
they attended summer sports camps on
campus and developed a comfortable
familiarity with the place. Both boys
wanted to stay dose to home and chose
Richmond over a variety of public and
private colleges in Virginia.
In fact, both boys viewed as a plus
the notion of going to college with many
students from outside Virginia. They saw
as a downside to attending an in-state

public institution the large number of
people they likely would already know.
"They just felt they would be
meeting a different sort of student at
Richmond, people who maybi: had
different interests," said Mary Kay, who
works with learning disabled children in
an elementary school. ~They found that
to be true and have enjoyed it."
Those words arc music to the ears
of administrators like Spence, who aim
to build that" diverse community" she
speaks about.
"This is a school with cremendous
momentum and tremendous potemial,"
said Spence. "Richmond isn't just a good
school. It's an excellent school."
y

Insider's guide
to admissions

admission."But you get down to the end
and you only have so many spots."
During the three -hour session, the
admission officers systematically considered
each applicant, with the officer most
knowledgeable about each providing
background and perspective.
The highest regard was given to grades,
SATscores and the quality of the application
essay, as well activities demonstrating
community service, leadership and athletic
ability.But often the review was accompanied
by a less tangible assessment, such as a story
about how an applicant had overcome a
disability,an illness or a difficult upbringing.
No amount of spunk, however, made up
for lackluster grades. Sometimes even
excellent grades and test scores weren't
enough to vault students over others.
With a twinge of sympathy, Mary Ann
Q. Bagby,an associate director of admission,
said of one applicant with an inspiring story
but modest grades, "Bless her heart ."
Whispered Gruber,"When Mary Ann
says that, it's not good."
The app licant was denied admission .
The discussion was detai led and
occasionally spirited. Sometimes an applicant
was compared to other applicants from the
same school. Year-end grades, some as far
back as 9th grade, were taken into
consideration and disparities in math and
verbal scores were questioned.
The officers tried to read between the
lines of cliche--riddledrecommendations
and yet another essay about WhoMovedMy
Cheese?Much weight was given to the

number of AP (advanced placement) and
honors courses taken by students, although
admissions officers figure their own GPAs
for each applicant,disregarding the often
inflated high school averages that include
bonus points for advanced classes.
Each applicant's status was determined
by a show of hands. A simple majority is all
that's required for an applicant to be voted
in,although Spence and Gruber retain the
rlght to veto any decision. This session
included no vetoes.
Many votes are wrenching. A number
of students with SATsbeyond 1300 were
deferred or rejected, typically because their
classroom grades or extracurricular activities
did not measure up.
"The hardest thing is to get on the phone
and tell these parents there's abso!utely
nothing wrong with their chi!d/said Gruber
of the calls he often fields from families
whose applicant had credentials that were
impressive but not impressive enough.
There was palpable joy in the room
whenever an applicant stood head and
shoulders above the crowd. One student did
that by exhibiting a straight-A average, an SAT
above 1400 and prowess on the athletic field.
Everyadmission officer smiled and
raised a hand. Some raised both.
"Buythat one a train ticket!"said associate director of admission Sabena B.Moretz.

On a late autumn morning, nine University
of Richmond admission officials settled into
chairs around a conference table inside
Brunet Hall and began fulfillingdreams and
breaking hearts.
This critical but brutal work unfolded
before them on a table stacked with files
containing the paperwork of early-decision
applicants. Dean of Admission Pamela W.
Spence and her staff pored over the
students' credentials, as well as alphabetized
computer printouts that reduced each
student to one neat line of grades, test
scores and other academic information.
Spence and her staff permitted
RichmondAlumni Magazineto sit in on an
early-decision admission session in which
officers determined whom to accept, reject
or defer to the spring admission process.
The vast majority of early-decision
applicants possessed top grades,enviable
standardized test scores and rich extracurricular records-as well as an unusually
deep desire to attend Richmond. Unlike
students who apply during the regular
admission process in the spring, earlydecision applicants sign a contract promising
to enroll at the Universityif accepted.
Even so, the fact is,fewer than half of
these applicants are likelyto be accepted.
"We're looking for ways to admit students,"
said Christopher J.Gruber,director of

Bill Lohmann. R'79. is a feature writerfor
the Richmond Times-Dispatch.

-
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Music to Our Ears
Through the Years
A half century of sound on campus
By Don Harrison

Richard Botdnt r and Gene Anderson
colle<tively h1.Y<tcontributed SO years

to the Uni't$sity's music department.

It certainly is a different department
than rhe one Professor Emeritus James
Erb helped launch in 1954.
"We held classes wherever there
was room," he wrote of the days that
followed President George M. Madlin's
decision to create a formal music
program. "We had no music library nor
any listening equipment." Erb recalled
shabby pianos, tiny practice rooms and
a "clangorous" environment.
"Fifty years, huh?" 1 would've
thought it had been longer," mused
associate professor and senior faculty
member Richard Becker, a composer
and pianist . He remembered a different
culrure----0ne
~---------~
firmly rooted in
"The music
::~;;;~-;:~;:g~~
In those days,
the department

;~~:~
Dr. Gene Anderson, with a Ph .D . in
music theory and 21 years of music
education under his bdt, reflected
recently on an enlightening presentation
he attended at an academic conference
in Canada. The topic was an erudite
examination of the Sex Pistols.
The what?
"As I sat and listened to this very
learned paper," said the chair of the
University's music department, "I came
co regard the music from an entirely
different perspective."
The University of Richmond's
Department of Music will turn 50 in
a few months, but it is getting younger
all che time. While it will train more
classical instrumemalisrs and mezzosopranos than ever, the curriculum is
centered on musical diversity. From
contemporary composition to jazz
combos, electro-acoustic festivals to the
scholarly Neumann Lectures, the
department makes room for all sounds,
even the rancorous oeuvre of Sex Pistol
punk rockers Johnny Rotten and
Sid Vicious.
"We're growing ... expanding in
certain areas," Anderson said, noting
the department record of 4 5 music
majors chis year.

the conservatory setting, students are
largely focused on the study of a single
instrument, but here they can explore
more widely."
They can also be a pare of a touring
group and sec the world-Schola
Cantorum has performed at dozens of
venues, including Italy and Slovenia.
Next spring, the select chorus will sing
at the Vatican.
Diverse opportunities in college
are what got him where he is wday,
said Christopher Marks, R'92, Syracuse
University's organist and associate
professor at its Sctnor School of Music.
"I was playing jazz, taking piano,
studying the organ,
department
doing electronic

does two things, always
has done two things.
It teaches majors ... and it

;:::;,c~includes doctors and
rd

features a computer

lawyers and businessmen

:ta:~:
;tic

~~:ir~ 1

~:~;~~s~rli~~~, said
Marks, winner of
numerous piano
~;~n;;:;~:~s

a

nd

School's Harold

~::i:
;w~:t~;"g

who will always cling to
1
15,614 musical
music as a source of
think that kind of
scores, roughly
their humanity."
varierv is vital to a
30,000 record ings
- Richard Becker
you
and coundess
reference books.
go and get jobs
It boasts a full-time sound redmician
[in music], you are a.~kedto do so many
and, yes, the instructors now have
kinds of things."
state-of-the-craft pianos.
The exploration is not limited to
Things change. Brazilian music,
music majors. "All of our music
anyone?
appreciation courses end with students
Thanks co incoming faculty
doing something active,~ Anderson
membe r Jason Scanyek, a guitar-playing
stated. "I taught a course on Stephen
Sondheim's musicals co non-music
ethnomusicologist from the University
of San Diego and the leader of a
majors, for example. We opened up
Brazilian music ensemble, studenrs will
every session by singing Sondheim songs
incorporate the complex polyrhythms
from the musical we were studying that
of popu lar South American bands into
week. The kids loved it. Some told me
their education.
later that they joined the [University
"The big change I've seen in
Choirl because they hadn't realized they
liked to sing."
academia is a switch from more passive
learning to active learning," said
The same thing has happened with
Anderson. "Conservatories are heavy
student-led a cappella groups, which
into the pract ice, little into the theory.
have proliferated on campus.
Here in the liberal arts, we attempt co
Director of accompaniment Or.
balance the two ."
Joanne Kong said, "A large percentage
Or. Jeffrey Riehl, associate professor
[of performers] are non -music majors.
and conductor of the University Choir
There are so many gifted students at the
and Schola Cantorum, explained, "In
University of Richmond; even though
0

:::~i;!~~~
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The Beckerath:
regal and revered
Youhear it spoken of in hushed tones, in
mythic terms. Organists the world over know
of it, instrument history majors gush over it.
The 8eckerath Organ at the Henry M.
Cannon MemorialChapel was built by three
German workmen over the course of nine
weeks in 1961.
Its regal keyboard was prepared by
Rudolph von Beckerath with the logistical
assistance of Professor Emerita Suzanne Kidd
Bunting and then -music director Dr.John
White. Recently restored, it contains more
than 1,000 pipes in assorted sizes made of
tin, wood and lead
Christopher Marks, R'92,the University
Organist at Syracuse,returned to campus in
October to perform a recital on the
esteemed instrument, the same one on
which he took lessons years before. He tried
to put into words what makes the Beckerath
so special:
"Firstof all, there's the room. The room
is very much a part of any organ because of
the way it interacts with the space,and
[Cannon Chapel] is just a marvelous room
to have an organ in.
"The installation itself is designed more
or less specificallyto perform music of 17th
and 18th century Germany,which is Bach
and a number of other composers .
"The Beckerath Organ was really on the
cutting edge of trying to recrecltean earlier
historical style of instrument -building
That field of historical instrument recreation
is really in vogue right now, but [the
Beckerath] was probably one of the first
and best of its kind."
-
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they may be pursuing another major, they
have a strong background in orchestra or
band and want to continue that."
Stories abound of non-majors who,
after soaking up elective music offerings,
ended up joining the choir, drumming
for jan-rock quartets, becoming classical
music critics-altering their
career tracks.
"It is a challenge
sometimes," said Riehl of
instructing, even conducting,
non-majors. "Bur I'm
generally impressed with the
students . If they don't have a
natural musical talent, they
aren't afraid to work hard and
to achieve. Ai; a teacher, that's
all you can ask for."
fusociate professor
Jennift:r Cable, director of
vocal studies, said courses
designed specifically for the
voice major, such as an opera
workshop, prepare students
well to pursue graduate
programs in music.
Another benefit for
Richmond students, Cable
said, is that "wonderful
singers, accompanists and
coaches visit campus each
year- not only to perform,
but also to work with
students , either in a master
class situation or a questionand-answer session."
"This is the only teaching job I've
ever had. I said I was going to stay three
years, bur it just kept getcing beuer and
better," ~id associate professor Mike
Davison, hours before hopping a flight
to Cuba, where he recently took 11
srudents from a variety of disciplines to
hear the authentic Cuban clave beat.
"Dr. D," a University of
Wisconsin graduate with a background
in da~sical and jazz trumpCc;t,started
Richmond's jazz program 17 years ago.
He credits the department's eclectic
adjunct faculty for its popularity and
influence among students.
Davison admits that jazz music
was a hard sell in the early days of the
department. "I'm told that they used

to have signs on the practice room door
that said, "No jazz or rock 'n' roll to be
played here," Davidson laughed. "This
was a Baptist school, after all, quite
conservative, and for a long time, it was
strictly piano and vocal. Tradition!"

And what do the longtime
traditionalists think? Do songwriting
courses like "From Cole Porter to
Kurt Cobain" muddy the so-called
academic well?
Ai;sociate professor Becker, who
has performed concert repertoire and
his own music at dozens of prestigious
places, said no. "I have friends who are
afraid that rock 'n' roll and MTV have
taken over the world. But, on the
contrary, the more experiences that
young people have [with whatever
musical genre], the better they'll be
able to listen to other stuff"
Anderson, a clarinetist and leader
of The Academy of St. Boatwright on
the L-tke, a Dixieland jazz ensemble
made up mostly of moonlighting
Richmond faculty members, said the

music department strives to train
students' cars ~to listen in new ways."
Nearly a half century from its
founding, the Department of Music's
goals remain the same, even though
the sounds have changed, according
to Becker.

"The music department does two
things, always has done two things. Tr
teaches majors ... and it includes doctors
and lawyers and businessmen who will
always cling to music aB a source of their
humaniry." Becker added, ~we hope to
provide an environment that enables

students ro see themselves not as elitists,
not as popular culture followers, but as
human beings ... with some depth and
some undemanding of history , of the
arts, and most importantly an
understa nding of themselves ."

...

Graduates depart Richmond wlth visions of
campus landmarks and even recollections of
some scents from D-Hallor the Gottwald
science labs. But what's the No. 1 sound in
their memory banks?
More than likely,it is the twice-daily
tolling of the Boatwright bells.
"There's something about the sound
of bells- the playing of a tune on the bells
even more so," said Sam Holland, R'56.
"It makes you stop, listen and reflect."
That is the case even if the sound is
computer-generated, Holland contends, as
opposed to the manual pulling of cast-iron
clappe rs.Those who bother to look up at
12:30 or 5 p.m. each day will see that the
sound comes from a set of speakers
mounted on Boatwright tower.
Holland, district manager for
Schulmerich Carillons Inc.,is responsible
for the sop histicated 10-year-old system
of digitally sampled electronic bells.Music
professor Joanne Kong is responsible for
song selection . She's the one to blame if
"LetIt Snow· happens to chime on a 7(}-degree
sun ny day in December . The selections are
made on a seasonal basis,s he said.
"[The process] is a lot simpler than it
seems,"said Kong, who goes up in the tower
only about four times a year to insert songselect ion cards.They range in composition
from Rodgers & Hammerste in to The Beatles
and in to pic from general appropriate -forthe-season melodies to specific University of
Richmond tunes.
On rare occasions, such as Sept. 11,
2001, Kong- with Holland's help- has
disconnected the programmed music and
played live from a keyboard that is located in
the tower. Holland said that up until recent
years, the Alma Mater was played live the
night before graduation.
Recalling when the chimes rang
throughout the day to signal class changes,
he said he would like to see the system put
to more frequent use. "It's one of the
intangibles the University leaves with
its grad uates.·
-
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By Don Harrison
A decade or so ago, Steve Buckingham, R'71,
received a wake-up call- through the mail.
The Nashville-based musidan-producermusic executive opened a package to find
inside something he had not expected: a
Grammy for co-producing a gospel LP by
The Winans.
•t had been so busy that I was completely
unaware of [winning) it ," he said."My wife
said, 'That should tell you something.' "
At that point in his varied career, the
soft-spoken Richmond native - the
University of Richmond's most commerciallysuccessful musical export-had been
working non-stop in the studio and corporate
boardroom for 20 years.Buckingham, the
workhorse behind 27 No. 1 hits, shaped the
careers of artists as diverse as Dionne
Warwick, the Chieftains, Tammy Wynette
and Big Bird.
Butoverseeing "product " asavice president of CBS Records,one of the most
prom inent record labels tn the world, left
Buckingham unfulfilled. The industry was
changing for the worse- "it was less about
music and more about business"- and he
wasanartistatheart.

"I vowed that my criteria were going
to be two things. I wanted to make records
I wouldn't be embarrassed to have played at
my funeral, and I wanted to work with
people I wouldn't mind taking a long car
trip with."
Buckingham even thought about
moving back home to Virginia - "and doing
God knows what "- when he got a call that
changedthecourseofhiscareer.
On the line
was superstar Dolly Parton, then a CBSartist.
Parton: "At that time, [the label]
wanted to push younger country stars, and
they were dropping the established artists
no matter who they were. And they wanted
me to do stuff I didn't want to do, work with
people I didn't like.'"
Buckingham: "She told me, 'I want to
make a real country record, but all of the
bigwigs say I can't do it.'I thought, 'Jeez,if
you can't trust Dolly Parton to make a
country record ... [laughs).' She asked, 'Can I
do it and will you help me?' I said, 'Of course
you can,and of course I will.' "
The disc, "Eagle When She Flies," ended
up going platinum,and Parton-to
Buckingham's shock- credited him on the
LP as co-producer, paying his production fee

out of her own pocket. Their working
friendship was sealed.
"Assmartandastalentedasheis,"
Parton said, gushing during a recent
telephone interview, "he'd be worth a billion
dollars if he played the games that some in
the business are willing to play. He loves the
music, and he's always been a classy guy.
He believed in me as a songwriter,an artist
and a person."
Parton, who plays by ear and can't read
music, says that Buckingham's tonal acumen
has been an essential component of her
success. "He's so smart musically, he can
writeupastringchart,arrange,figureout
chords ... he can do everything ."
Likemany,itsurprisesherthat
Buckingham never took music courses while
in college. As a sociology major (with a
psychology minor), he was already a working
musician when he attended classesat
Richmond. Playing guitar for the popular
beach music band, Ron Moody and the
Centaurs, "I was so busy making a living at
music that I didn't have time to study it.
Practically every moment away from campus
was spent playing. Usually on weekends and
holidays we were gone."

Moody, R'71, and his band would play
frequently on campus, too-soulful white
kids backing up R&Bacts like The Impressions
and Jackie Wilson in Millhiser Gym.
Buckingham had unlikely supporters.
"A number of my [Richmond] professors
would write notes for me to miss class
following holidays because I was out of town
performing or in recording sessions.· How
did he juggle his lessons? "looking back, I
don't know,"he said, chuckling ."! can
remember studying a lot in hotel rooms ."
After graduation, he became an indemand studio musician, eventually
emerging as a producer with a unique claimto-fame. "The first song I ever produced
[Alicia Bridges'"l love the Nightlife"] became
a #1 pop hit, a worldwide smash,• he said 26
yearslater,stillindisbelief.
Hehasbeenonthefasttrackever
since,coordinating soundtracks like
Honeymoonin Vegasand SesameStreet's
"Follow That Bird" (the first of his four
Grammy awards), putting his "new
traditionalist" stamp on 11 platinum and
19 gold albums and discovering-among
others-Mary Chapin-Carpenter, Ricky Van
Shelton and Alison Krauss.

His eclectic production work crosses
genres,cultures and countries:Don Henley,
Gregg Allman, Shirley Caesar,Merle Haggard,
Norah Jones, Ladysmith Black Mambazo,
Emmylou Harris, Ricky Nelson, Loretta Lynn,
Linda Ronstadt. Buckingham's is a staggering
resume, a nonstop hit parade.
He credits his Richmond education for
his success."I learned how to
compartmentalize my thinking while at
Richmond, " he said. •what I do as a producer,
musician ... encompasses not just charts or
arrangements but a whole host of things.
I have to juggle a lot of balls. Do I draw from
things I learned? Absolutely!
"Whether you majored in music or
sociology, you couldn't help but be e)(posed
to the creative atmosphere on that campus."
Today, as vice-president of the
independent Sugar Hill and Vanguard labels,
the53-year-oldBuckinghamhasfinally
achieved his two goals. He's producing
sounds he can proudly take to his grave,
alongside artists (like Nickel Creek, Sinead
O'Connor and others) he does not mind
traveling long miles with.
"Steve does his work the right way, the
decent way." Parton said. "At the major

labels, they just want hit records and money
and Steve is about the quality of the music
... and the quality of life. He cares about and
protects artists. He'll stand up for them even
when he's not their manager."
In what is probably the ultimate tribute
to Buckingham, Parton has followed her
longtime collaborator away from the major
record labels, and she has thrived.
"It was God's will ," she said of her recent
Buckingham-produced ·comeback" CDs on
Sugar Hill, •The Grass is Blue." and "Little
Sparrow."The releases stunned critics with
anevocative,earthysoundandnetted
Grammys in 2001 and 2002, reviving Parton's
indomitable musical career yet again.
"As long as I'm in this business,"said a
determined Dolly, "I will always work with
Steve Buckingham. I'm going to go where
Steveis ."

Don Harrison is a contributor to numerous
national and regional publications
and hosts a long-running music show on
Charlottesville's\VTJU 91.1 FM.
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Twilight Zone
paved path for
The Waltons

seemed the logical next step for the
Virginian who grew up in the shadows
of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
"To my dismay, I quickly learned
that according to just about everyone, I
was not qualified to work in Hollywood.
It was the ultimate evidence that I was a
stranger here. I had never written film!"
he recalls in the introduction to a new
book, The TWilightZone Scriptsof

Earl Hamner.

The first rime Earl Hamner, R'44,
arrived in Los Angeles, he carried
along a hatbox and high expectations.
The hatbox contained an ordinary
Virginia land turtle owned by his son,
Scott. Hamner's family would join
him later.

The high hopes were the result of a
lifetime devoted to writing. With books,
live television show scripts and radio
shows to his credit, writing for
Hollywood

Hamner approached Rod Serling,
originator of The TwiHghtZone television
series. They had crossed paths briefly on
two occasions. Although he had never
written science fiction, Hamner outlined
two stories and sent them to Serling .
A positive response put Hamner on the
path to write a total of eight scripts for
the program. Serling later noted in an
intt:rview with The LosAngelesTimes
that Hamner was a "young writer you'll
hear from someday."
The book contains all eight Hamner
scripts. Several include additional
dialogue and extended or altered scenes
that were never filmed. Also included
are an extensive interview with Hamr,er
conducted by freelance writer Tony
Alharel!a and Albarella's commentary
on each script.
In his most critically acclaimed
script, "Jess-Belle," Hamner sets a gothic
plot of love and witchcraft in a rural folk
tale setting. The heroine, Jess-Belle,
obtains the love of her life, Billy-Ben, at
too high a cost-by becoming a witch
who must change into a black leopard
each night at midnight. In appealing to
the old granny witch who made the deal,
Jess-Belle tells her she cannot live that way.
"Take the man you bargained for,»
Granny tells her.
"Don't you think I want co?" JessBelle replies . "But how long do you
think I'd keep him if he found out what
happens when the dock strikes rwdve?
That's the worst of all. Nor knowin'
what I'm goin' to do. Wakin' when it's
over and not knowin' what I've done ."
In the book, Hamner noted that his
work often has "an underlying moral
rone." That may be partly due to his
educational background, according to

the book, which goes on to say that
Hamner could afford college only
because the University of Richmond
offered him a scholarship.
"Ir was after I arrived on campus
that I realized I had applied for and
received a ministerial scholarship. I left
the University to join the Army during
World War II and did not return to
continue my unwitting pursuit of the
ministry . The world may have lost a
fair to middling preacher but gained
a good writer!»
Hamner says his TwilightZ:Onework
opened doors for him in Hollywood. He
later created the Emmy Award-winning
series The Wa!tomand wrote or produced
several other television movies and series,
including FalconCrest,which ran for
eight seasons.
-

LINDAN. EVANS,
W'71

Contributions
sought
for Burhans'
retirement
package
Chaplain David D. Burhans has
announced that he will retire in June
2004 after 30 years of service to the
University. As a gift to our reader~
and to Or . Burhan.~we would like
to publish a collection of your
recollections. Maybe he married you.
Maybe he set you on a course of
community service. Or maybe he
inspired you on Sunday mornings.
Please send in any memories you
would like to share. We will use as
many as we can in an upcoming issue
of the magazine. Make chem brkf,
and send them via mai l or e-mail to
Anna Billingsley, Richmond Alumni
Magazine editor, Maryland Hall,
Room 104, University of Richmond,
Va. 23173, or abilliJJg@ricl1mond.edu .

Literary
luminary

Q. What would people
be surprised to learn
about you?

The Library of Virginia

A. That I don't live this
glamorous life that people
fantasize about ... I don't go
to cultural events on my
nights away from the Modlin
Center. .. l don 't rub shoulders
with the glitterati. I'm just a
regular person who loves her
down time. The perfect day:
hanging out with my dogs,
taking long walks and
enjoyi ng my sleepy Church
Hill neighborhood.

on Nov. 14 honored Louis

D. Rubin Jr., R'46 and
H'74, for a lifetime of
achievement as novelist,
publisher, critic and
teacher. His award
presentation was the climax
of a gala event at the

library honoring Virginia
authors. A highlight for
Rubin was a reunion with

college and lifelong friend,
Q. Who inspires you?
A. My students- they have
tittle epiphanies every day,
and it's a joy to watch.
And to think I might have
had something to do with the
light coming on, well, there's
not hing more fu lfilling.

Guy Friddell, R'46 and
H'70, who introduced

Q. What is the secret to
your success?

Louis 0. Rubin, Jr,. R'46 and H'74

withGuyFriddell,R'46andH'70

The author or editor
of more than 50 books,

Rubin founded the
celebrated creative writing
program that bears his
name at Hollins University
and also started Ngonquin

Books in Chapel Hill, N .C.
Rubin influenced a

generation of fellow
Southern authors,
including Lee Smith and
Annie Dillard .
-
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Kathy Panoff, the first executive director of the Modlin
Center for the Arts, came to Richmond in 1995 from
Cincinnati, Ohio. She has spent mo st of her profes sional
life working in the arts, as a perfo rmer, te acher and,
finally, an arts administrator .
In addition to managing the Modlin Center and its
extensive programs, she te ache s arts management .
Q. What drew you to Richmond?
A. I was at a place in my career where I was looking for a
new ent repreneu rial challenge. I felt confident I could make
a differe nce here.There was so much potential, and the
ingredient s for success were at my f inger ti ps- an incredible
new facilit y,g reat arts faculty, a supportive adm inistration,
fund ing, and an on- and off -campus commun ity hungry for
new arts programming.
Q. What matters most to you?
A. Two t hings: t hat I do a good job mentoring the next
generation and that as many UR students as possible
become lifelong pat rons of the arts.

A. I put relationships first
no matter who I am dealing
with-students, my staff,
faculty, artists, alumni,
donors or patrons. Life is a
relationsh ip-based enterprise.
Q. To what do you aspire?
A. I just want to make a
difference every day.
Richmond has prov!ded me
an environment in which I can
do that. and I am so grateful.
With any luck, my students the next generation - will take
the skills they have learned
from me and do it better than
I ever could have imagined.
Q. For what would you like
to be remembered?
A. Great civilizations are

judged by the arts they leave
behind. I would like for the
arts to be healthier tomorrow
because of the work r have
done today.

Q. What keeps you awake at night?
A. Making sure I'm always meeti ng my own standards
of excellence.
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From Osceolas to Spiders:
Origins of Richmond Baseball
Excerpted from
"Baseball at Richmond

College, 1874-1920,"
by W. Harrison Daniel,
William Binford Vest
Professor of History,
Emeritus

Although some areas of the
South had organized baseball
teams before rhe Civil War,
baseball did not come to
Richmond until after that
conflict. By the early 1870s
several local amateur teams
were formed, and in 1874
a baseball dub was organized
at Richmond College.
The local press noted
ar Richmond College that
a baseball game between the
college dub and the Olympic
club was played at The
Fairgrounds on March 21,
1874, and resulted in a 2221 defeat for rhe college
club. Shortly thereafter, two
baseball clubs formed at
Richmond Collegc----onc,
the "Rangers,~ seems to
have been a temporary
organiz.ation; the other dub
was named the "Osceolas."
In 1876, the Osceola nine
began what would become
an annual affair-home and
away games with R.1ndolphMacon College in Ashland.
In this initial contest,
the Richmond Osceolas
were victorious 11-6. Ic was
reported there was "fine
playing on both sides" of the
game, which lasted for one
and one-half hours-a game
in which there were several
"bruised hands and broken
fingers" among the players.
This was before gloves and
mitts were manufactured
for baseball players.

In the spring of J878,
Richmond College defeated
the Randolph-Macon dub
17-10 on the Rid1mond
College home ground,
which was located near the
intersection of Ryland and
Broad Streets. Later that
spring, the Richmond
College team journeyed to
Ashland for a return game
with Randolph-Macon.
The Richmond College team
departed Richmond by train
and arrived in Ashland about
an hour later. The weather
was dear and warm.
The local press reported
that the Randolph-Macon
students were "exceedingly
kind and hospitable." The
Richmond College Momh!J
Musingsreported that the day
"was charmingly spent" and
that many "pleasant
acquaintances were formed."
Although the Richmond
College men lose the game,
it was noted that they were
in "good spirits."
In che spring of 1879,
the Richmond College
Messenger noted char
"baseball season has opened"
and chat baseball was "all
the go on the campus."
The editor declared baseball
to be "one of the most
enjoyable out-door games,
as well as being fine
exercise," and urged every
student, "young or old, single
or married" to join a baseball
dub. It was also nmed chat
the Richmond College
baseball players had
discarded their old orange
and black uniforms and
acquired new uniforms,
which were "very pretty."

The llC\v uniforms consisted
of blue pants "with white
stripes, belts, straw hats with
blue bands, and white shirts."
By 1880, the Richmond
College baseball dub had
abandoned the name
Osceola.~. Early in chis
decade, the local press began
to refer to the college players
as "Colts:" young, agile and
"frisky" men. From the early
l 880s, the Richmond
College baseball team
annually played home and
away games with RandolphMacon and HampdenSydney colleges, the Medical
College of Virginia, William
& Mary, VMI, and usually
the University ofVirginia.
In 1891, the College
Athletic Association imposed
a one dollar athletic fee on
all students. Until this time,
baseball players at the college
were responsible for their
own equipment and
transportation. Shortly
thereafter, the Association
proclaimed that members
of the football and baseball
teams were each to be
allowed no more than four
days absence from classes
and that students who played
baseball were required to
have a grade average of 80
in three classes.
The Richmond College
baseball team had no playing
field of its own until after
the college moved to its
Westhampton campus in
1914 and erected a stadium,
at the cost of $43,305.92.
This facility bec.ame the
home field for football,
baseball, track, and
other sports.

The RichmondDispatch,
on May 3, 1893, reported
that the Richmond College
Colts defeated Keswick
College 11-1. Several weeks
later, fol!0wing commencement at Richmond College,
a number of the college
baseball players joined with
several amateur baseball
players in the city and
formed a dub, which cook
as its name the Richmond
College "Spiders."
In adopting the name
Spiders for their Tri-City
entry, the college men and
their colleagues chose a
name familiar to baseball
fans. From 1890 to 1899,
the entry of Cleveland, Ohio
in the National League (the
only major league at the
time) was known as the
Cleveland Spiders. One
of the members of this club
was the baseball immortal,
Denton "Cy" Young, a
pitcher who would
accumulate a career record
of511 wins.
At the beginning of the
Richmond College baseball
season in the spring of 1894,
the team discarded the name
Colts and adopted the
moniker used by the Tri-City
entry of the past season,
Spiders. The Richmond
Dispatchof March 24, 1894,
reported "yesterday the
Richmond College Spiders
defeated the visiting Leigh
University nine 14-7." The
Richmond College baseball
dub was known as the
Spiders from 1894 on and
the other college teams~
football, basketball and
track-also adopted the

BASl:!:liALL TEAM

1915

C. H. Blanken1hip. C.; C. C. Cox, P.; H. Robinson, P.; N. R. Ancarrow, 1st B.;
j. R. Lo1an, 2nd B.; M. U. Pitt, 3rd B.; L. S. Linan,
S. S.;
j. H. Wiley, L. F. (Capt.); F. E. O'Neill, C. F.; N. T. Cro1aley, R. F,;
R. I. Johnson, Ma;r.; P. M. Dobson, Coach.

moniker. By the close of the
decade, the college yearbook
was named "The Spider."
In the opening decades
of the 20th century, the
Spider baseball schedule
fluctuated between 12 and
16 games a season. During
those years, there were rwo
team members who later
became legends at the
institution-James Hundley
"Hun" Wiley and Malcolm
Upshur "Mac" Pin. These
men were teammates on the
1915 Spider nine; Wiley's
position was shortstop and
Pitt patrolled the "hot
comer," third base.
Following graduation,
Wiley obtained a master's

degree from the University
of Chicago and a Ph.D. from
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky.
From 1921 to 1940, he and
his wife, Elizabeth Ellyson,
W'l8, (author of the
Westhampton College Alma
Maur) were missionaries to
China where he taught at the
American Baptist College in
Shanghai. In the I 940s, the
Wileysrerurnedtothe
United States and, in 1944,
he joined the University of
Richmond faculty as a
professor of sociology. He
taught at the University of
Richmond until his
retirement in 1968.

Several years after his
graduation, "Mac" Pitt
returned to his alma mater
as a member of the coaching
staff. In 1935, he was
appointed baseball coach, a
position he held, along with
that of athletic director, until
his retirement in 1971.
During his tenure as baseball
coach of rhe Spiders, his
teams compiled a record of
426 wins and 256 losses.
Wiley and Pin were
among the first athletes to be
awarded varsity letters, which
the athletic association
created in 1915. The letter
was a 7-inch scarlet "R."
A player was required to
participate in at least nvo-

thirds of the teams' games
to be eligible fora letter.
In 1920, rhestate
granted the Board of Trustees
of Richmond College a
revised charter, which created
the University of Richmond.
The story of baseball at the
University of Richmond
would trace the course of
the Spider nines through
Mac Pitt's career and on to
the presem.

-

W. HARRISONDANIEL

Foracom~ete~e«>Onof
Dr.Oaniel'>?iece.'~>eballatRichmood
CoUeg,,1874-1920,'logonto

httpJ/°"""mpus.richmond.edu/alumnV
maga,:ine/winter2004/
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Frana,sA nn • Bu l• Good •
aga in r>OS!edhe,Augustmin~
reunkmlo,the"RatA lleyGang"
andafewot~athercottage
in
Del1a,,,;11
e. Ju nWh l1• Ro1Mson and
herdaughter,T31fy,A nn •Be-.. rly
Ryla nd,.Cal le yGoodeJ ackson,
Leli•PhiHip s Toon e,and l enjoyed
Mving lunchwith,,,.,andv lsltlngat
herplaceontheRar,pahanno<kR ive,.
Wehadsochagoodtim,tt.l
t
l.eli.a,whoi,chairoloornext
reunion,
'><onsklefngan·ntefmreu
n·on
thisspring.Yoomaya lreadyhaw,
hea,df rom,,,.,bythetim.,this
Allenandlhadagrea
t tripto
CostaRk"-takingrr,ydaughter,
Susan,wlthus.Wedroveourselve,
andltwasq ulteanexp,rience-not
dangerou<,b<Jtbumpyand,low
t rav~ ing,lt isawonderfulcoun t,y
wlthsuc h emphasisoncon«'rvatkin
and,omanyfrlend ly,he lp/ul ~ple
Wecont inuetosailth<eCh<esap,a ke
inourTa,ta n,'Magic:
f,lc,peyoua reallwellandhappy
Pl.,_.,ekffpintouch

1947
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Mildred Daffron Horigan
4640 Stuart Avenu e
Richmond, VA 23226
Ollle Men efee Sdrl1n9hasret urned
from a Mp to South C.rolina . Th<;
occa,ionwasthew,xld ingofh er
granddaughter,Ashley,,,,.,fir,t
grar.dchildtot>emarriM.Onthe
w;,vback.shevlsitedfrlendsfrom
the Stirlings'Mar ir.eCorpsday,wr>O
arenow livingin~hC.rolina
Som,ofyoumayhaveseenthe
a<ticleintheR ichmoodnewspape<
abootlewes.Del.,whereo rneand
Maria Walth oltl aSiev rl ive
Vir9Jnio" Gln•Ca le<t e Ellett
tookatripo n th e OhioRiveraboa rd
theAm,rkanQueen,v;,
;1ing
Pittsburghandlouisv; IH!.Shealso
enjoyedacru i,..onLakeMichlgan
and Oick have agrandson,who
grad uatedfmmhlgh,choothi,
,umm,r, Now he is ... nled in at
VlrginiaT ech.BettyandOkk
attendedOkk's"'rvkereunlon
inHa rri,bu rg.Pa
F, an <esCol..,McClennon
visrted NancyAichardsonEll iott
andjoi ned usfor luncha t the
Virginia Museum.During the
summe r,Franc..,wel<ornecla
newgranddaug hter,Ablgail

1948
Witlia m S..mple Kirk,R, ofRichmood
hashad multiplesurgeriesonhis
kneeandhlps.Heisbe;ngwe
lltaken
careolbyhlswl~,Vic ky.

From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Suzanne Lovern Peeler
304 Laketree Drive
Staunton, VA 24401
e-mail: peele rs@ntelos.net
k l write thi~itishardtoifflilgine
thatyouwillbereading~in
December,b<Jtb,,ingintouchwitlt
youhas alreadymadethisafu n jobl
JoPittm anHoo .. ar t.assha red
,om,greatf>l,ot<><ol t he55th
reun ion,.locont inuestoslng inher
clturcltcr>Oir,whkhha,perfo rmed
EmllySmlth Powe ,s taught
lhroug h thispa,tyear .Sheleamed
aboo t her inop, rablecanceronly
si'.J<weeksbeforeshedied , l>ut""
cou,ageoosspintpe,slstedunt
llher
dea t hatherhomeonAugust23
2003.Wecherishthememoriesol
Emilyat!he55U\reunion.
Vlrglnl a Kreye r hadanaccklent
inJulywh enlnM innesotalorthe
nationa l confe ,enceo/Th e United
ChurchofC hrist,w,,,.,eshewa,
beingr>Or,ored, We trus! t halshe
hasrecup,ratedsatlsfactor llyback
ho""' inWi lliamsl>urg.Sheisp leased
withcompletionofthefir,td
raft of
herautobiog ,aphy
Jud yhrn.ett SH lho,s t'sfa rm
homeinKentuckyisaplaceofwarm
ho<pitaHt)'tofrl endsandfamily!
HerfamilyreunionatCarter(ave,
StateParl:provedthat"19d
ilferen t
p,rsona liti..,cangetalong."Judy's
grand,onattendedafour-we,.k
physics and ast ronomy summer
scienceacade myattheUn ivers ity
ofPe nnsylvania.Whatp lea, ure for
Judy tohaveag randsonln te rested
lnhe r fieldl Judy'syou ngestson
·,arn"n" ster "nlou'sv·n e anda
granddaughte r stud iesw~h t he
Louis,illeBallet.Judy,alongwlth
others,Mstie..nen)oy inga,esea,ch
pap,r<hllredbyC. rrollAll ey, R,
withhisformerphysicsclassmates.
DorisMoo, e ShH'sflig ht
tolondonwasquiteoo•"
1-!e<sultca,..dldootmakeltlhere
soshecontinuedonalom-week
holklay in Tenerifew~hoot~
Two montlt, late r.~ was returned
arrYngonac ru' ses h·pfrom
BarcelonatoM iarn i.Thecaref ully
packed,ui tcasewasstilli ntact!
Authorandeducator Jan e
BelkM o ncureandherhusband. O..
Jamesl\. Mon cu, e,R '~9,attenoeda
familyreunioninthemoonta
in,ol
Virginia.Shewrote:"Asweagealong
thisawesomejoumeyofl;f e,oor
familiesandfriendswidenthecircle:
Sheisa,ctiveatTwlnLa kesCenter
andatElonU niver<ity,andi,now
creatingaWebsite
An e•mail from Alice Goodman
sign aledhe r vemure intocom puter
science.We~tohearfromyou

often, All<e.Shemadenoteolth
e
electionof Ma,yCros,Marlh • lt a,
presldemoftl>eOas,o/'48.Thanh
toMa,ylo,tak lngth e h~m!
Margar et Elliott Ownby sent
the sadnewsofthedeatho/
RuHell
ElliottWiley .Fo llowinganillnessof
severa l years,Ru,,..lldiedonJune3,
Franc.<Stu a rtBall • ya nd
husband, Rolen C.8 oil~ ,R'49,
vi,itedOisneyWorldwi thch ildre n
andgrandch iklren,"makingita
greattr ip:Theyenoedtl>ei r trlp ln
Charlott e attheCoop,rat iveBapti< t
Ft,llowshipmeeting
Marian Thompson Steve n,
sharesad iscove,y: "Ew,nthoughl
t.aveCDs•ndaudloand\lisualtap,s.
lmJsstheoldrnuslc.Topayrnyrecord\
lboug htaportableplaye,lo,under
$130.Playingoldm usicbroog h!

=:~
:

~~~Hl;f;:~.7: ; ~•n

1

overflowing with the kind of music
youcan' t ge l now,p rac!ical!ygiving it
away!ltislikebr;ng ingcolorbadlnto
ablac k andw hiteworld!Oh"-' r the"'
song,·nourterr
'zed,ove,,.,e,sed
world.Ta kesyouback toyou , ...,,,..,1•
Sp,ak ingofmuslc.lhavebeen
rediscoveringthec~lo,taklngl e ,son,
andpi;,yingwlthag,oupofCello
Churn,when invftedtop,rlorm
f.lo>vat>out , ixcellosin ense mble!
Pleasebeintoucha t any tim,.
l shalllookforwa rdtohear ingfromyou

1949
From the Westhampton
ClassSecretary
Mildred Lee "Mimi u
Anderson Gill
9019 Wood Sorrel Drive
Richmo nd, VA 23229
Whenlw rotethisa t theend
:at i~:.•:r:~::,:
:~ b~ i~:.:.
ofnew,a re,o early,la,>Dlogize/or
howoutdatedthe inlo,mationisby
!hetim.,youreadlt.
Ma,yLou 1H" Lou· W1nn
Mc<utcMOn andBenstillen)oytheir
boatandare,pendingagreatd""I
oftim,,a iling.Retirem,n t l;asbeen
goodlort>othofthem,andtheyare
reallygettlngthemo,tootofltthese
pastfewy<:ars,<pendingti""'t raveling
andsee ingfriend,. Louisplayinglot>
olbridgeandbo t hareoowpi;,ying
golftogether.Louha,beenatten
dlng
agolfschool.Howew,r,<h e ha<
devel opeda rth rfti,inonew rista ndi,
unabletop layte nnisnow,w h ich isan
aa;,,,;cy,hehase njoyeds inceher
c~ legedays. Ag,.,_.,d.,_.lofth e tlme.
shei< in abrace . Fre<Juenttrlp, to
Philadelph ia to,eetheirg randchildren
arew,,y muchonthe< r agenda
C• th erin e SmithSp••dey and
Warrena red~ngquitewellandare
becorning"homebodles"andenJoylng
familyandfriend,.Ka kie playsbridge
with lda E•n e1 P• 1rick andCynthia
P1tr lc•0t1 e,everalt ime,awee k

JH nNoudyVincent we ntto
\lisit k;laforseveraldaysandthey
,aw some Westha mpton ga l, in the
Hamptona ,e a.ldahasnow~
to TheCh esapeakeretire""'ntho me
inNew?Q,tNew,.

inNa turalBridge,Va .,study ingthe
LewisandC larkEJcpedition.Libby
andBucK)'alsoattendedan
Elderr>Ostel inMarielta,Ohio
Oneofthef)a<tk ipantswasthe
preslden t olMariettaCollege,

l,ee C.iherine " Kitly"Wy a tt
Townet ' sisterso metimesatb rklge
partle sor tO\Jrname nts , ands he
inforrnecl me thatK ftty stille njoy,
see ingherfrle ndsa nd g~ ngto
ch urch.5he isinSt>ffordHoo,..,
wh ichl<theold Stafford College
inD.l nville

Leno ra Gru n1MrgSl e9 el
and Geo ,gesp, ntawee k on the
southern Calilom iacoast, where
theyenjoyedp,rf...ctwea t herand
magniflce m scenery. TheS legel,al,o
likesp,nd ingt im,atthe<rconagein
the Adirondack moun tains.

lt t.a,been year,,incelhave
,een AnnEliubethMo, a no, even
thoog hs he llw,sin Rkhmond .Last
wee k shewasdirectingabrklge
toum amen t inwhichlwa,pl;,ying
Ann lookedwooderfuland isb<Jsy
enjoying,,,.,ret irement.
Frances Robinson King is
doingt>ea ut lfullyaf te r he r rece nt
knee re pl;><ement andi ssorry,he
waitedsolo ngbefore facing th is
operation.Fra nklesa ldtotelltr>Ose
lnr.eedofthl,s urge rynottornak e
herrni, ta keinwai tingandalso to
stay at a rehabcenter/orape<iod
of10daysa fterward.lagree-thls
lsextrem,Jylmpor tantlSh e and
hercornm<tteearemakingS5th
reunionplans.
Bynowyoui;avereceived
somead.anceoofceofreun·
datesandact lvitleslromthe
Univer, ity.Plea<e<tart making
pian s toa ttend, l believewew ill
ftnd th isre unionw, rymeaningful.

1950
From The We5thampt on
Class Secretary
Fr;mie Chandler Long
2630 N.Jo h n Ma rshall Dri ve
Arlingto n, VA 22207
l!i sm ysaddutytore?Qrtthe
d ea ths oft wo cla« mates. Cl1ri<•
RylandPri<edi edMarch2 , 2003,
and Jo)'(eBensP ie ,u died
May 14,2003.To!heirfamille,.
l wooldquo te Chaucer:"Forwe
des; re nothingbutrosharethy
griel,andmakei t easiertot>ea ,.'
lnJune,agroupofda>Smates
meta tRosalouSol es Johnn on ·,
r>Omenea rKllma rnockfora
receptlonandhadlunchatthe
yacht du b
Mary How• rd Hollow"f and
BilljoinedasmallR ichmondtrave l
gro uplorade lightful tour ofthe
Canadian Atla ntic prov inces
fo llowing the trip,theyhadg reat
funa ttheHol lowayfamilyreunlon
anendedb\115Speopj e attheold
familycount rych u rch
MokayRoundsHollow a y
andOkkenjoyed theg reat golt
cou=• t Seaview,NJ.whil e staying
attheirtim.,share
LibbyGl ve nsP 1erceand
Buckyand Ju nTins i.i, Mortln
a ndR oya lt end edanE ldertiost~

Luci• M• c<lintockBarbo ur
took a pilgrimage following
Anglicanrootsandvisited;even
o/ England',,tatelycathed ral,
M•ri•nn • BKk Duty and
Le,t erenjoyedatri p toAnchorage
andS..wardand t hentooka
southboundg lacle,cr uise.
Marjori e Pa rson Owe n. a
<?Qrlse nth u<iast , trie, to;,,ea llthe
sohb all gameso l herg ran dch ildren,
ages9 to l 6.Thefamilyalsotook
seve raltr ipstoVlrg lnlaBeach.
Ne llF0<d8 ril1hasslowed
downher t,avelingbu t stlll
ma nagedtripstoNewJersey,
S.nfranciscoandPhoenlx.wlter
herSweetAde llr.esgroupsangl
Internationa l compe tition

e
n

Lorra ine Feinberg K•pl an
andPaul , the ir da ugh ter,Marcia
and theirdearfr iend, Jack le Be rz
Petroff , W'49, tookacr ul,..tha!
depa rtedfrorn Chile, sailedaro und
Capel-lomand nort halongthe
coasto/Ar gent ina,endinginB....,no,
Aires.Their"Argent i,.,.,.nson "(an
l\m,rican FieJdServlc e exct.ange
studen t wr>Olivedwiththem lnNew
>erseyfrom1975tol976)andhis
familydrovelShoorsfromthelr
homelnnorthern A,gentin a tosee
Lorrair.eandPaul
Helen l.armpa th aki,Kosl yal
andOic kt ooka!riptoC.p,Hatteras
tojointhei r daugh terandlam ilyon
vacatlonandcontinuedontoMyrlle
Beach,S.C. Hele n al, o attendedthe
Daffodil Festival,inGlouceste r,Va.,
with 8 arbar 1 Whlte 8 1lderso n
Wilda WhllmanOakl ey
enjoysbe ingadocentatth
e Naval
ShlpyardMuseum inPort<mooth
Barb a ra ColamanAugu sti n.e
retiredafter l 7yeana,administrative
assistant atthelewinsv;lleRetirernent
~einMcLean.Va.s.hewa,
honoredwithlotsoff)afllesand
Ma,gan!IAlex anderl\nd .,,on
wa,e lected to th eBoatwr igh t
Society boardofdirectors,joinlng
dass mates Gene Har1Joyn e,and
Ju n TJnsleyMarl in.Other<
attending the Boatwright Society
d inner inM ay included JC1,11
nn e
Warln9 KarpplandB ill.Ba rbara
Whil a8a lder<0n andl.ester,
Ma, 9"re l Ale und e r Ande r<0n,
Gene HartJ oyne r andflo)'d.Dori,
Balde rsonBurba nk andBanny,
Fronn l• Sutt on Olive<and
Raymood,Hele n l.armp a th a ki,

R.JCHMONDAtumoiM>gnine
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For Albany D. Grubb, a summer job as a
jan ito r launched a lucrative career.
Grubb, R'64, seized an opportunity.
He went on to pioneer processes now in
use worldwide to produce the glass windows
preferred by builders for modern homes
and office buildings.
Those innovations deposit thin metallic
coat ings on glass, resulting in highly energyefficient windows, said Grubb, who earned a
B.S.degree in physics.
"In t he wintertime, they retain the heat in
the build ing and in the summertime, they
reflect the solar energy out, helping keep
the inside of the building much cooler,"
he said. Building codes for new residential
construction now require windows with
such coatings in nearly all of North America,
Grubb noted.
"My whole career has been built around
the education that I received at the

Kostyal arodOkk, LeeReeve•
Childr Hs, 8I rbI rI Coleman
Augu,tin •arod Jim,arodJu n
TinsleyM 1n in arodRoy
Woodruff traV<!ledfromAnnArbo r,
Mkh.w iththeir 10-month~d.
Aiden, to,i< itgrarodparents "Plggy Well,M H <lo, arodRayinFl o,ida
MarySueMo<kMilton and Cecil
enjoyeda two-,,.,.,k trip toS f"in

M1ry1nneBugglamM,tar,d
Petea ttended t heg radua1;on, of
t hr~grand<hildren thi sy,,ar.
Muga,..1BuckWayl1nd arod
lttc~eb<atedthe ir SOth wedding
anniversary. ln their honor,their
ch;ldre,,r.avegiven lurn ishingslora
praye<gardenattheirchurchin
Da,will e,Va.

University of Richmond," said Grubb, born in
Danville, Va.,and raised in Richmond. "We
had some wonderful professors. It certainly
shaped the rest of my life."
Grubb's entry into the glass coating and
films field began the summer after his junior
year at the University. His future father -inlaw, who was police chief in Silver Spring,
Md., knew the personnel director at Johns
Hopkins University, and that connection led
to Grubb being hired as a janitor at the
Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory.
"They didn't have any technical openings,"
Grubb said. "I took the job with the hope
that something would turn up." It did.
During the summer, a senior researcher at
the lab, working on thin film coatings for a
secret Navy missile program, had an
emergency appendectomy, "and because I
had a physics background, they asked if I
would fill in for him the rest of the summer."
That summer experience led to a job after
graduation from Richmond with LibbyOwens-Ford glass producers in Toledo, Ohio.
In 1974, Grubb joined a Berkeley, Calif.,firm
then known as Airco Temescal. He eventually
became president of Airco Coating
Technology, from which he retired in 1992.
In his early years with Airco, Grubb helped
develop procedures and equipment for
depositing thin coatings on glass that other
manufacturers now use.
He remains active in the field as a
consultant and as majority owner of an
architectural glass coating plant in Iowa.
He lives in Walnut Creek, Calif., with his
wife Tanya, who received her B.S.degree in
retailing from the former Richmond
Professional Institute-now Virginia
Commonwealth University - in 1965.
-

Beverly Orndorff

• PPfec:ia
tes thegreatbenefitsof
llvlngi n Manhattan, lnclLldlng
theater arodr,,staurant<.She also
likes tr;,v~ ir,g and, pe<>dingtime
with herch ildr enarodgrandchildren
MaryBowlesfl 1n111anand
Roble clalmt o livequi etll w,swith
occasional deckp arties.Their home
in(o lumbia,Va. islocatodon alak e,
a.crossfromFlanagan·,M rn
Joanne Warln11Kuppl and
Bill traw,led onaU nlversityal umni
trlp to Califomia, <taning in San
Franciscoand goir,g to Yosemit e
NationalPark,Mo nterey.C.rmel.
theHea m ca,tle.Soleang,
LosAngele,andSa n [)jego
The Karppi,hadl<isi t sfromJ • •n
Tin,l~Mar1in and l\ay.
Ti,hE1rlF1n• arodHarry
i>tterodedani'-'<e·,wedding in
Vermoni followedb)'avlsi tt oCape
Cod with Harry•s,ist er<arodfamlly
T• rryNobl • Vowt • rv olunteers
in herchurc hinjo bs that canbe
a.ccomplishedsitti ngdow n
Terrysays warmwa tertherapy
is very helpful.
Ludl • Hlck• nonWll • y arod
he,rsister,Amy.tookacruisefrom
Am,ter damtoBudape,t
A Uniw,rsity grouplx>ar ded in
Budapes~going toAmsterda m
granddaughter.Rebecca Charodler,is
a first-yearot Lldent atW e,th ampton
Her mothe r is laur 1 LeeH1nklns
Chandler,W"74.
Clal..,No"'nGrlffln
andBob
had awond erf ul time0<1Nantucket
wilhtheir d,i ld=iandgrand<h ildren
(l airei,,tillwo, kingparMimear,d
sta)"<busyw~hchurchanda,a
volunteeratMel'°"'Hosplta l
Ch1,lol l<IWH 1*rveltB/1pham
and Brud tooka trip toPa~<.
Theyc elebrated 8rLld"s80thb inhday
inLa, Vegasw ith theirchil dren
and gran<!children.
TriplottFridl • y on the death ol her
husbandandtoB 1,bu o 8Htli o
fanney, whose96-year-oldmo the<
died in April.

1951
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Frances Arrighi Ton11cci
5401 Windingbrook Road
Richmond,VA 23230
e· mail :Tonaccir f@aol.com
Lou Covington Randall and
l-larryjoineda llt he ~ ndalllamil y in
Houstoolorthel>aptismofthe
youngestgrand<hlld.LO!JarodHarry
also met .lo1nn• Moid • n Ow.In, arod
Ru,sell forlunch in At,ingdon,Va
Othe<visito,stoJoa nna',; nd uded
JeanBi,hopPor tera ndJoe, Bettl e
LoneBunhillB,agg andAnn
Neblet1J ome,

NancyHarrlsonD avls made a
vi,~toth eWesthamptoncampu<.
Shearod~kofle n traV<!lfromthe ir
homeinSouthCa rolinatoseetheir
daughterlnCalho, m,Ga.
5ummerfor Blrl>aralAeJonH
arodl-larry inclu<ledfam ityr e,unlons
arodtheir annualbeach,,.,., k w;th
all the famity.
Judylendin11Mye,s,awidow
arodretlredmed icallib rarian.

HelenHensleywrit esthatshea nd
Dick attendedan Elderhost~,,.,., k
0<1th e t>eautifulP<ennStatecampus.
DickreceivodtheV irginiaExchange
Clubs'D;>tingui, hedV irginian award
atth eco nvent i<>ninHampt0<1.lt was
atreatf or themtosee" Buody'and
Ann • Ro.,•r' ,son,Au brey Jr. A loi
ol "memo,y swapping•occu rred
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BettyWiHl ams Pott er,epom
that the irthreed.llughter;.sµous es,
andall,i,gra ndchildren t reatedher
andDean toawonderf ul weeka t
Duck,N,C.'Theyevenplannedand
servedthemeals,andtooklotsof
familypootosonthet.e..ch."Says
8etty, 0 1tdoe,n'tgetbe tterthanthi,! 0

Meanwhile,,h e isnotlettinga ny
grassgrow .Betweensee lngold
frier>dsatthereu nionan d to uring
England, Wales,and ltaly thr oug h t he
SchooofCon tin uingStuche~,he
andherhu>bar>dcon tlnue
renova tionofth eir cottageonthe
Chesapeake flay.

Pege M<Crey Mille.- ar,d Jimmy
live in Norfolk,Va.whereJimmystill
p,a<bceslaw . Be-slde-straveling,they
e<1joythe<ompanyofthe11lwo
daug ht<:<,andlou r grandsons,f or
whom~ichmondishome

Andl, afte rt woweek,w ithmy
daugh ter and grand daughter in
France,beganmythirdyeara,an
adjunctprofe,,orinEng lisha t Pace
Un ive,,;tyinNewYork(ity.

Betti e Kersey Go,don enjoys
herjoba s directorofchild ren'>
mini,t,ya t St.Jame;United
MethodistChurch - a p lea, uro tha t
beginsathome.w ithDrew.S,a»d
Will,3,t,,.<hildrenofher<00,Stuan.
ar>dhisw~A nn • Bond,W ' 88.

A.E.Dick

BettyEichelb • rgff All• n. who
con tin uestoteachf)ianoar>de njoy,
tra,el ing inthesummer ,h as1 1
grandchild ren,a ll ofwhomlive in
North Carolina
DorisJohnstonM K Ewan
ar,d Elari>areA nn e Watkin,Beal e
a,eun·queamongourclass
·n
theirownways-Dof ishastwin
daughter<andllarbaraAn ne two
g,ea t-<Jrandchild ren .Oori, repo, ts
thatwhenherg irl~wholivein
Canada(AlbenaandOnta riolwith
the twosons -in-lawandth,ee
grandchild ren , areallpresentfora
familyre union, "Our LittleHou,eon
theBig Orange rocks !"No tt r.at
!hingsar e everd ullthere.Dofi>
help,(orche<er<on)he<hu,band
Ma,c,whohaswor'<edon>ettingup
atleasthalfofthe26Somerset
Steam&WsEngineMsoc iation
"Pasture Partie, .• an annualch ar~y
that takes place o n propeny
adja<:e<1t!Otheir< inSome<se t
Dofis,happytot>eaV irginian again ,
cornmutedfrornOrange ea<:hd.lly
forou , reu nion.B,arb,;,raAnnewas
a<:<ompaniedatour reun ·ood·nner
byherd.llughter,8"<'.ky,whoea rned
adoctorateineduca tionfromth e
Univer, it yof Virginiaand is now
,upervisorolspecia l projectsfor the
Caroline CountySchooBo,,rd.They
ha,,., boughtava<:ationhom e at
Chincotca,gue andlcwetogoth ere
whene\lertheycan
Faye Kilpe1ri<kGitles pieand
Arthurhadasecondreunion
t l>is
summe, ,aswellaslhei,Amateu ,
RadioCl ub',a nnualReldOay,w hen
members competed to make the
mo<;t<oota<ts withothe<amateurs
a,oundthewo~donpowerthey
GO<
ngback towor\ i,som e
l)e<>!)ie'sldeaofagoodtime. Betty
Montgom ery Marsh reports that
thank<toaweekoftraln
ingoolhe
cornpu t er.,hehadfunworkinga,
asecreta,yforadelegotetothe
VirglniaGene<a l Asseml,jyduring
thelastsession.Shew illholdt he
positionagain forasecondy,,ar.
Carolyn C,,nerBi«l«>ng ha<a
similarpositionlorthe2004se,sioo
oftheGeneralA»emb ly.

Howard,R'54,

was appointed
by Virginia Gov.
Mark Warner to
the board of
trustees of the
Jamestown Yorktown
Foundation.
Justasshehadp,omlsedatthe
Oeane,ybrea kfast, JaM Wil.on
Rol,ton report , thatdespitethe
exc~ementoftheday, "ltruly
thoughtofour clllssa s lstood inthe
ChineseRoomofBucklngha m Paloce
oo t heoccosion of PrincePti illip's
presentingHolmeswith t he2003
TernpletonPrize."TheRO<stoosare
usingthevery<ubstantia l prizeto
er>dowthe Holme,RolstonlllCha ir
ofScien<ear>dR~igionatDavidson
College,Holm es'almamater .
While CulaWeal>ohns and
Billwe,.,inV i<,nna,hecompleted a
,e,earchpr ojec ti ng~ogy.They
enjoyedaperformancea t the
ViennaStateOpera .ln thefal l,they
atte-ndedBill's clllssreunlonln
Wooster,Ohio, whe«,heg radua t ed
fromh igh,choolar,dco llege .Ca~a•,
mothe<,who is94 , movedintoan
apartme ntthatca rlaandB illbuilt
forheratth eirhorn e.Therearenow
thre,el)'ano,int he hou >e- and
th,..,p;anists 1
MullynBowlinGordy, who
show<,,.r litt le Corgi ln dogshows ,
enjoyedag reat trip withA lumni
CollegeAb,oad toUmbna, ltaly,last
<pring.Shea lsohadaw ... k',
reuniooinMyrd e Beachwi thhe<
cou, in~l-lankar>d Charlotl •
Jun e PairKilpatrickwr rtes
tha t the irUip t oMa ine, NovaScotia,
PrinceEdward lslandandNew
Brunswick was lotsoffun.eventh e
weekontheschoof-.er,Ma,yO.y ,in

Penob«orBay . Thatweek"proved that
slx daysw ithou t a bathr oomcans till
bee ndured," Ju ne obs e rve, . Whydi d
she go?'fQrlove,'shesays . ·Butl dld
noticethatweweretl>eoldestl)e<>!)le
ooboa,dar>d willremi r>d-=•
thatifhesugge>t<doingitagain."
Both B-,, yWilliam,Rol> • r.on
ar>dAli<e Gu d n.erWilson exp ressed
regreta tr.a vingto missthe reu nion
8etsywasla idupw itha rthroscopi<:
k""">urgeryatthetime.Ar>dA lice,
whoordma rilyenjoy,chur chactiviti ,e,,,
swirnm ingandafitnes,da.,,
interr uptedeverythingloraj ust·thetwo -of-usbeacht ripw ithheroldest
daugh te r.Oebb iei,a professori n
Wake forest'sgradu atep,ogramin
counselingeduca tionan d had ju st
retumedfromth,..,weel<s
inVlenna
where,hefa<: ilitateda ni ntensive
program for12grad uat e >tudents.
Joa nPeriinRuby wa,ad ele<jate
toHadas,ah'sn atio nalcon vent>onin
NewYorkCitydur ingthesummerar>d
attendedaneducationconle
ren<e at
OhioStateU nivernty .All16member>
cltheRubyfam ilyplannedtocelebrate
Thanksgivingi n Sa.a nnahwrthher
oldestsonandhi<w ife.Mforthe
Richmon d reunion, Joan',s.on, Dnid
R,Ruby, l'83, ar>dhisw i/e, Margu eril e
R. Ruby, L'86, enjoyed theBoatwng ht
So<.letydinnerw ithus.Thei r re-spon,e
tomeetingthe<rmom' , frier>dsconfi,ms
Joan',assessmentofthewholeaffair
"lhavelovedthis reunionweeker>d

Montgomery Marsh and Cecil',
daughter,Oeb,wasd ia,gnose<lwith
anextremelyraretypecl
lungcancer
BAC.short/o,bronchio,,lve-sar<ell,is
peculia r tonoo<mo ker,;anddoesn't
respor>d tochemotherapy.B utthe
family i,o ptimisticbeca useOeb is
makingagood,ecove,ytrom,urgery
ar>dhasbeenacceptedintoastudy
lo,thispa rticu lartypeofcance<at
Sloan -Kettering inNewYorl<.Our
sympathygoesolllto
Edge, · 1111
·
William.onJ0<dan,R. on thedeath
ol hi,wi fea ndo urcl as,ma!e, Nan<y
Carpent e rJord a n, o nAu g .iS,l003
Jos epht.B,ooks,8'51
,husband
of Pauli M Decke rBroolt>, d ied
suddenlyonJu ne26,200J.Hewasa
lo,rr,ervicema)'O'ofth e cityof
Rkh mor,dan d amu chlovedand
revered membe r oftheRichmond
CityCouncilatthetimeo
f hlsdeath
Paulir.ear>dtheirdaught e r<are ina ll
ourthoughtsandou
r hearts .Pauline
hadplannedtoserveaspre>ident
ofhe<Woman'sClub t hisy,,a r
Ourloveandsy mpat hya lsogoto
LileJ u nO..venpo,tBosl eyon t he
dea t ho f herhu sban d,JohnJ.Boll ey,
B'S4 ar>dl' S7, onAug.28 , 2002.John,
whoatte-ndedtheU niV<'rsityona
footba llscholarsh ip,hel~<rHtethe
NationalAssociationo f Regional
Councilsi n1 967. Att he timeofh is
death , hewast>othgeneralcounsel
an dd ep utye xecllliveoflhe
Metropo lrtanWashin gtonCo ur.cil
ofGovernment>

1954
A.E.DkkHowud,R, wa, apl)Ointed
byVirg iniaGov.Ma rkWarnertothe
boa rdof trusteesofth e JamestownYor1<townfour>dation
J,Vaug henG oryJr .. R,ha,been
elec tedtotheboardof
directorsof
TheS hep herd ';Ce nterof Richmond

1955
WilllamO . Dlllord Jr.• R. hasretired
' ·•,e,eco nd t"me, • , er 'nga,
cr.ap loino t theWoodyfoneral
Hom efor13years.Henowenjoys
beinghomeands~ingt
imewlth
hi,family,which includeshi,wif e
Joyce,two<00s,twodaugh ters-in lawandfourgrandc hildre n
Henry A.Shock ley,R, retired
fromBostonUniversityandnow
lecture-satCllliforniaStateUniver<ity
"npc"\" lsc " ncean d 'nt e<nat'onal
rellltioo,

From the Wesrhompton
Closs Secretory
Joy Winstead
3121-AS to nyP oint Rd.
Richmon d,VA2323 5
joywinstead@earthlin k.net
MyraEmbreyWorm old andBob,
wholive in Poto mac,Md. havebeen
tend ing gra ndchildren while their
children traveled.11 r.a,n 'talways
beeneasy,Las t winter,t!,e;rdaught..-'s
five sonscamedownwlthstomach
Hu,followedbys t,epthroat . Soon
after, thefumacefoiled .On a more
posrtiveno te,Myraar>dBob have
be en doingthe ir <>wntraveling
Theyatter>dedoho m., l>uilder<'
conve nt10nin PalmSpring~Cllld. ;
visitedrelattveS in Newfnglllnd;
aOOrou,edScandinavia,Ru»iaar>d
Ge,ma ny.Theywelcomed25forthe
a nnual familyreunior, in Duck,N.C
Ash byofSolebu,y,Pa.jo, ned
Richmonder Aliu McCartyHa!l!l e rty
ar>dagroupofBoston -are,,frie-nds
loraweektogether inMain e
Gre <• PhillipsWebb and
Newton were away from Richmo nd
so muchduringthesum mer that
t,,.ywekomedsolit1<deathome
thi,fall.They<elebra tedtheir
wedd inga nniversa,yat t he~ach
Sp,:a~ing of wedding
annive rsaries, C• rle n e Shul e r
Suton andHa rry, wholiv ei n
Orang,,,Va, ce lebratedthe ir 50th
weddinganniv.,,.,a,yin June at
theCha rlottesvilleOmn i withthe<f
two<00sandthei r wives,seven

BarbaroTUmerWilll sof
Richmonda nd Morga,dEnglish
U> tuo/Man msville,ched uled
theira nnuolge t-toge t herwit h
J• <kie KilbyBroob onJa<kie's
"lurl'inFalrfax.Va. Enterta lnmen t
includedflamencodance<satWo ll
TrapFarmandatouro f Mlddlebu ,g.
Upperv illeand8erryvi lle.Margar et
willplay hoste-ss ln2004 for a beac h
getaw ay.She also ohencha uffeurs
hermother,90, tov isither
grandchild ren
EmM e n.efe<e>ohnston a006ill,
liketh e re-stofus lnRlchmond,were
wea,yofsummer's rain,heata nd
hum ldit y and eagerlo,coolwea th e<
a ndfoot b,111
,They wereexc ited
aboutp lanstogotoOhiofor
t he
reunionclBi ll's390thBoml:"'1"Group
l expect!o<ttmor,,clll»ma
te,
nowthattwonew<hopi> "ng cente,,;
ho,,.,opr:nedinRichmond.St o ny
PointfashionPa rkis just f...,m inutes
frommycondominl1<m.P lease, er>d
meyoo r lllteste-mai l ad<ffe<<.W
e
needt>< .<Commun' at' asou ,
50threuniondrawscloser.Notetha
t
myhomeaOOe-ma iladdtesse,are
atth e topof th i><olumn

1956
Wolt• rPatri<klysaght.R.
and
hi,wife.E die,wholi,,.,inReston,
celeb, otedthe ir 50thwedding
a nnive,sa,yon June l l , 2003.
for t heir anniversary,theycrui sed to
Ala<kaandthendrovef ,omSeattle
totheGrandletoo~
Yellowstooe
Natiof.>IPa rkandMoun t Rushmore.
Accompan,'ingthemW<.'feBettyand
Don aldBr • ntWim oms. B'Sl
A celebr ationforWa lterar>dEd ie
washcldinFo irfax,Va.,ho, tedby th e
familie solthe irfou r ,hildrenand
nine g randchild ren.Other University
a lumnia tte r>dingwereSh iileyand
E,ikR.(hriSlen...,Jr
~ B,andl e,e
aM WilliemH,A e ynolds,R.
~nnPeeryDppenhim er,W,
wonfirs t pla<:ein theV irginiaPr e»
Women's 2003 Commun kation <
Contestfor theFo/~,lrtM,ssrr>9er.
Shea lsorec e ivedtheOist inguishe<I
Alumna2003Awa rdfromthe
We-sthamptonCollegeAl u mnae
AS>OCia
t ion',Rk hmor>dClub

1957
BryentW . llairdJr.,B, hasbeen
electedtoth e boa,dofdirectorsof
theJ.Sa rgeantReynoi d,Com mun rty
CollegeEdllCatiooalfou nda tion
RobenP.Wy att.R, hasre ~red
lrom!u ll-t imeminimyandhashad
"'""n inte rimpa<torate<.H<! isnow
servingasth e int.,,.impas torol
LaWfencevilleBapti, tin Virginia.H<!
isthe editorofaforthcom ingbook,
Th<Cente nnio / Hi,toryof theP,. ter,t>u,g
8opf/stAl>0<iot""'1~,oo-;

50ye.>rstogether .Surpris<e<incluoed
anorrang emen t offlowerswith
thesamebloomsCa,lenecarriedin
her bridal bouquet

1958
Nelson l ewi,S t .Cloi rJ •~R,has
retiredlromR iversideHea lthSystem

aspresidentafler42y,,arsofse<vic:e.
Heandh i,wifehavea,ma

llfarm

thatkeepstr.embusy,and~does
con,u1t;ngwor1<ar.di,

invol,.,._..ja1

theUni,,.,r<ity.
Patri <iaA nn•Wi nshlp,W,
movM Dack to Richmond, wher,,
henwoso nsandsixgrar,dchildffln

live.Herolderdaughterandtwo

• A volunteer connection

grandsonsl iw,lnNewYotl<,ar.dher
younge>tdaugh ter livesinN ort h
Caro lina.Shehasbeenbusywith

• Permanent e•mall forwarding
• And more

tnp,wNewYori<.Massach usem,
Coon<-eticuive,montar>dNew
Hampshir e.

For more info rmation, visit http://u ronl ine.neV
faq.asp, contact the alumni office by e•mail at
alumnioffice@richmond.edu, or call
(800) 480-4774 (local callers should dial 289-8026).

From the Westhampton
C/as5Secretary

Carolyn Smith Yarbrough
810 Creeks ide Drive

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
e-mail:csyarbrough@aol.com
Our45thclassreunir;lnwaswonderful,
andwewouldliketot hankour
Richmot>ddassmatesfora ll the ir
hardwork.C.ro lynM ouHartt
deserv<esmuchcreditfor,erv
ir,gas

ourdass...cretarylo<many)I<!•"
Werea llyapprK"1teh,rgr<'i>teffort
inrnHect ingournewsto""1pus
keep in toe><h.l wa,appolntedto
se,vefort he nextfiveyea<>.lwi llbe
mailingyoua lenerandquestionnaire
soonsothatlcanupdateal
l ofyoor
information .
Manyofoo,cla,smatesha~
r<,t,re<J.buttheyall>ttffitobestaying
active. Nan <y J•ne( yru, ~ainsi s
enjoy ingret irementandspet>ds
muchofhert imevolunt,..r in9at
churcho,,p,,nd in911meatther iv,,r
withr>erhu,bat>d.G,,o,go
EmilyO..me,e l King ,ta}"busy
at>denjoysherworkasatourguide
fortr>eR ichmoodmetmpolitanarea
Annett1 HastyW1!to nli v,,s
inCh eS!erfiek!,Mo.Sr>eandher
husbat>d enjoyedaweeka t Cap,,
Codla st,ummer .They<elebrated
1r.e<r41stanniv.,..rybytak ingtheir
childrenat>dfamiliestoFortWaltoo
Eddi• Kniplin glak•volunteers
with United Community Ministries
inth e Washington,O .C.areaat>dis
...,,etaryfortr>e6la irMitche ll
Employme,1tCe.,ter.Sl"lealso~helpio,J
withf.lowa rdOean",p,-esidential
camp, ign.lnhersp,ret
ime., h~ ha,
becomea n avidl>ridgeplayer .
Ju ne Hunt er Adams i,enjoying
IMngdosetohe<twodaughter<
at>dtheirfamiliesnearPurcellvill e.
Va.Sr>ehaskeptherhorse,and
helpsw~hthe4 Hho,,e >hows.
Sr>eretiredfrompublicschool
teachinganumberoly,,ar<ago
butnowteachesSf)Onis h to,.,,,..,a l
home-schooled student>

N• n<yN•l..,n TwH dli v,,sin
Rave.,el,S.C.,which i,notfar from
Char~stoo.Sheenjoysl>avingone
ofherdaughter<at>dg,andchildren
close by.Sh e volunte.er<atsom e of
theh istorichousesin(ha rle,ton
ar,;Jworbpa,tt imeatavis it<>"center.
Sr>eandfredMdawonderfultripto
Shirl•y Hill Bishop,egretted
tha t shecouldnotbeattf;ereunio<i.
but i, happytoanno unce thebirth
olheryoo nge,tson 'ssecoodch ild,
CatlinMaria6ishop,wr>Owasborn
that<!ay.Sh irle-;<tay,OOsy selling
real e,tatemNorthe<nVrg·n·•

1959
Jeral df.Moo re,R,hasbeen
electedv icechairmanoft he
boardofd irectorsoltheV irginia
CreditUn.On

From the Westhampton Class
Secrerory
Peggy Dulin Crews
6385 S.W.110 Street
Miami,FL33156
e-mail:Pdeuce95
13@aol.com
lti,withmuchsadn,»tl>atlrepo,t
thatS u e Rile y Lamb iott epassed
awayJulyl0.2003.Suewasateacher
andedocato, lntheschoo l system<
ufShenandoa h County,York(ounty
at>dNewf)OftNews,Va.Shegav,,
generou,lyofhert ime.h e lping
stude;mandstudent-athletesreach

t,t.uySue Pilche,Pie r~ha,
retired from teaching special
.-ducatiooint heSavanna h Public
Schoolsystembut<ont inue<to
sub,titutesome . She wa, exdted
that>hewa,a~c(oh
iketf>e
AppalachianTrailwithr>erson
Anne HiteOwens Huban d
at>dOti,were,onytheymissed
t hereunlon,bute n;oyedthe irtrip
toF rance
C.uolynMon Hart, ar,;J
A.Ra n,one H•rtz,R,wentto
Aussialastsummerooatwo-week
cru isew ilhhersister,La ura Mo ..
Nel,o n.W"60,andher hu,bat>d
Nickie.Caro lyn continue,wbea
verysuccessfu l real estatea9em
inR ichmood

Nancy Ho p kin , Phillip sret i,.,,.
fromthefacultyatlync
hburg(ollege
andisootheboardol
t heliteracy
vrnunteersofNe lsonCou nty.where
<het,a insandasslgmtutor;,S
hea nd
Billtraveledt hroc,gh theM idwe,twfth
atraile r,COV<!ringmo,ethan7.000
miles.Theyhavetwocrnlege-age
grat>ddaughtersat>dtwoyounger
g rat>dchildre n.ages3at>d1

Viol• tM oo r•NH l enic,ys
playingtenni,at>d,p,,nd ingti me
withherfam ilya fterretiringfrom
teachingatacommunitycrnl,ge

Niceto hea,fmm B• vWin a
ro.w h ·,ac ' ,atapi
ate
schoo l forLDandAOHOchildren
Sheandhertwindac,ght'-"'traveled
toNewEng lat>dtoattet>dmuslc
fest ival,inRockpor~Main e.On e of
herdaughter,live,; inNew.le<,ey ,
wr>erehefhu,bat>disare,&>rch
chemi<tatCo lgate.Theother
daughteri, ana rt ist inVirgi nia
whe..,he<hu,bandi,a
proles,o r at
EastemMennoniteUn i,.,..,..ly.
Bevhasthree9randc:h ildren
A

KayC rawfo , dT rimb l•andBob
hav,,movedtoHendersonv ille,N.C
whe<etheyareinvolvedwiththe
artscommunilyat>dare,uppo,ting
tr>eformationolacontempo,a,y
ba lletcompanyinA,heville
Please let meknowyo urnews

1

NancyT a yl<><Rowewa,
featuredin(heHdewate,New,a,
anoutstat>dingpresidentolthe
Franklin Southampton Community
ConcertA,sociatio<i . MemD<r,;hip
ha,doub leds in<:esf>etookove r.
(Nancyisve,ymodestabouther
acrnmpli<hments.Shedldnotset>d
methi,articl,,buthe<lr
ienddid)
Sheisootheho,P,talauxiliaryand
serve,ontr>ea ltarg uildat her
church.Nancyhadafun triptot he
lndySOOasag uesto/Ph ilipMorr i,
She had he<pictu retakenw~hthe
win™!f,GildeFerran.

NelsonLewis

St.ClairJr.,R'S8
hasretired
from Riverside
Health_System
as president
after 42 years
of service.
GrouLa ne Mullinuandher
husbat>dstayinvolvedwithact iv~ie,
att heMed ica l CcllegeofVirg inia.
now Virginia Commo nwealth
Univ,er>i1y",SchoolofMedic in<
Sf>eattendedana,tworkshop
last summer .
ltwasnicetohearlrom"-g
gy
Ya rbroughBould • n,wr>Olivesin
Ve nice,Fla. She hadavi, itfrom
Eilee n Cor<lle H• ,ri sa nd Pe911y
Shea rlnO'B ri• n.Anotr>ervisil<>"WOS
MalMICosby Shu pto.whosper>ds
thewinterrnoothsinJuplter.fla

KarenOied,i <hGo r<lne r
andherhusband.whoisa,urgerm.
contin uedthei,ml«ionworkin
St. Lucia d uring May
Mary Ann Williams Has ke
andher husbandaregra ndparent,
again.Ethanwasbornin
lnclOO<'sia.
andReedwasborn inRichmot>d.
MaryTN!wB lddl • comb
llndqulst at>d.le<ryvacat.Oned
withchil d rena ndgrandc hildrenon
Hatterasls lar,d, N.C..at>dal,ospe nt
t ime inC hesapea ke,\fa.wit h his
sonandfamily.Thetwoofthem
plannedtoa lso,per>dsc>rn<t im<e
inHihooHead,S .C
Pat Mac Oon.ald Allen writes
thatdu rir,gtheRo,eFest ivalshe
wonthe'BestNewRoseGa
rden •in
thec ityofPo rt land
fam ily enjoyedaWttkatOc eanlsle .
N.C.ASouthwesttripwas!>"'nned
fortheendoftr>esummer.lalways
enjoyl\ nnette'svisit inMa,chfortr>e
KeyBisca)'f1etenn.,even t
G.uryMoo, e (ol eman at>d
husbar,dv isitedth..; r nine grand
childreninAtlanta.Sh e andher
hu<bar<l<r,,nttimeatlllackwater
Fall,StatePa rki nWe,;tV irgmia
Theyp lannedtobestudentsaga
in
th i,fa llwit h classesattheAcade my
oflifelonglearn ing
E11
ee nM cCul <h...., Hollan ,
reportedthebirthofhersecond
grar,d,on
Ja ckie( onn e ll Atkins onand
herhusbat>denjoyedtakingthe
ir
gra ndc:hildrentoOisneyWorld .
TheyalsoflewtoCor,,nhagenfo,
acruiseontheBalticSea.visil
ing
,ev,,ralScandinaviancapita l,at>d
St.Pete«burg
Je h•n-e FlintT oylo,andher

::t.~~:::r;:,,:::
:f~~lat>d

highlightswa,vis,tingV irgmia
Woolf'shouse inSusse•.JehaMhas
t-nafano/Woolf'snoeehsince
forstre.idingherworkinOea n

fllCltMOND
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Robert>'class.Ou rir,gth e,umme, ,
Jehanerea.dSorges'poe try in
Sp,nishandEngl isha! apoe try
,.,.,dir>ginCll~May,NJ

V.Anne(1odfehe,Tucker,W,
t-.asretiredfromteach ir,g andis
lookingfo<wa rdtotravehngand
sp,-nding moretimewi thher
gramkhildren.Sh e ispla nnir,gtr ips
toNewYori<andScandinavia

1963
SibbyHoddockYoun9a nd h<:r
husbar,dPai9eAllanYoung,ll,are
enjoyir,g!heirg,andchildren,Pa>ge
AllanYour,gl ll andGran tM ichael
Fell.Sibby hig hlyrecommen d ,the
tfipsheandherhusbandtookto

JomesM.Pox t o n,B,has bce n
electe dfi meicepres ide nt ofthe
boafdoldirectorsoftheGreater
Richmond chapte,ofTh e
Alzhe imer 'sAs,oc iation

From rhe Westhompron
ClossSecrerory
Ann Cosby Davis
4215 Kingcrest Parkway
Richmond, VA 2322 1
e-mail: anncdavis@msn.com

Myhusbar,dMe<rill,isbusywith
hlsnewbusines~agoltwho
lesa le
<Omf"'ny that<hips <'.lubp,rt <all
ove,th e world.Wefind t;melo rgo lf,
te nnis and our grandchildren.Our
newestgrand childisJoseph' Joe y'
RyanCrew<,bo,ntoKe.inand
Connie,inNaple>,Fla .,inMa rch2 00l

E""ryor.e,plea, e makep lan ,
toattendour4Sthreunionin
th c
sprir,gof2004

1960
RichardJ.No ve mbe,,B,has bee n
e~tedtotheboardofdl
rectorso/
theRic hmond Jewi,h Fuunda t ion

1964
JohnN,Moreau,R.-G'71,tla sb«n
electedtotheboardo
fdir ec to,s of
SpecialOlympie<Virgin;a.Heiswith
Collegiate Schoo l in Richmond
Ru,..,110.S ilu,R, hasre tired
asd irec tor olthe Luthe ranO fficc of
GovernmentalAffairs,!helede ral
pub lic policyad voco9offl ce ofthe
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Amerka .Heandhiswife, AnneBlitch
Sile,,W,ah >gh schoolguKlance
coonselor, ll"" lnLee sburg.Va
WilliamJ.Ho-11,B, waselec ted
•~•ke ro ftheVirgin ia Hoo«eof
Delega tes.A>>~ake<,hca l,oserves
ascha i,.,,_.no fth eHooseAules
Commineeandcha irmanofthe
Join tH ou, e ondSe nate Rule<
Committee .Hea ndh isw ile livein
Fredericksburg

1965

1961
Rob<irtJ.Buffman,R, wasin dut ted
into thel.eh'9hVa lleyChapte,o/the
National Football Foundatio n and
CollegeHalloffame.Heplayedfor
theSpide,sfrom 1957-1 960

ColemanBenn ettYutUJr.,R,
G'67, hasmi,edafter16yea,sasa
PimytvoniaJuvenil e andDomestic
Relations District Court Judge.In

1962

From the Westhampton

ClassSecretary
Frances Fow ler Whitener
5501 N. Kenwood Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46208
e-mail:francesw@indy.rr.com

LindaPowers
Massaro,W'68,
was named a
chairof the
e-government,
homelandsecurity
and information
technology
department at
the Information
Resources
Management
(IRM)College,
NationalDefense
University.
SpanishatHampde<1 -Sy<lneyCollege.
Theyha""twodaughter,andone
son.Cllrolinei,a«enioratW
illiam&
Mary;Dianai saju nior inh;ghschool
andTornp lay,jun iorvars itylootba ll

1967
LoulsMll lsMarkwith,B,GB'79,
is CEOofth e National Kidney
FoundationoftheVirg inia<.which is
headq uartered in Richmond.The
organiiationprovides,erV1ce,and
edUCll!ionrelatedtokldneydisease
throughoutVirginiaondWestVirginia
JohnB.McGinty,R,G'73,
ishca dm asterofBem :dicti ne
HighSchool inR khmond.Hespent
nea rlyJOyearso,ateache
rand
adm inistrator in Hen rico County,
mostrec entlyasp rincipa l ol
Godw in H>gh School
CharlesB.Walke ,,C,h asbee n
ele<tedto th eboafdold irectorsof
Virginians/or High Speed Rall.
Hei, the retiredCWofA lbe marle
Corp.andiscu rre<1tlyaconsu ltan t
for the company.

1968
1966

Jo"phM.THfey,11, hasbttn
ele<tedtotheboardofdirector,o
theGreaterR ichmondchapte,of
The Alzheimer's Association

RobertPa t ,ickWebbe,,R,
isap rolessoro f mat hema tie<and
compute,,cienceatLongwood
Univer<ity.Hlswlle,Kim,te aches

WilH1mC.Boshe,,R, hasjo inedthe
boordofd irectorsofRive rCity Bank.
located inM ec hanics,ille,Va
JohnA . Kendall J,.11,retired
from t hcM iam i·Dade CountyPublic
Schools after 35year>o lt eachi ng
;e nior h>ghschoo l English,th e la>t
22y,,anasdepartmen1he.>dof
lar,guagcansatM iami SunsetS.,nio,
Hi,JhSchool

f

cha iroft hee ·government ,home land

Yvonn e Olso n
203 SaddlebackTrai l
Hardy,VA 24101-3304
e-ma iI:o lsonhal @rev.net

1969

Em,lk nowl,~akfor
thewhol e
cla»whcnl,endyouour,e
rybcst
wishesforthere<O'leryofyour
eyes>gh!.Allol uswillbeth ink,ng
aboutyoudlffl<J!he"""t1-month~

JohnW.Kirlt,B ,isseniors ice
preside ntandCfOfor RiverC ity
8.ankinMechan i«ville,Va
RaymondO.Va ug han,C, i,
>P.Cretary
•treasure r ol th eboa rdo/
directorsol the VirginiaCred itU nion
memberoftheboa rdoldirectors
oftheBayTru,tCo.Sh e and her
hu,band,Dan, l,..,inNorth umbefland
C"'-"'ty,Va They"""' """grown son~

1970
Josep h (.B,inowJ,.,R,run
,
Backstag e Inc.in Richmond.He and
hisw ife. Suzar,ne,havethree
children,Chri,,Stephe n andAndrew.
StephenF.Browd or,11,andhis
nephew tookatripto llm>terdam
last,pnr,g
Georg e O.Varoutsos,R,L'n,
receivedthe21sta nnualRobertJ
ArthurOi,tinguishedS.,rviceAward
fromth e Arlir,gtonCoontyBa r

1971

llath e rin e· Kothy " Nu l Whiie
andherhusbar,d8ill, IM'inRoanol<e
Ropids,N.C.,whe,e ,h e i,aleacher
andcu rriculumcoordinator .Twoof

Oorot hySusan8ol•nd,GB'84,
wmk,fortheVirginia lnformation
Technolog ies Agency in Richmond
Sltehasbeenlool<ir,gatlogcabin>
in thernountain,n e a,Ashevill e,N.C.
•••f>O"ib leret,remen t <it e.Do rothy
wrrtes underthenickname "Thea •
andher lilte>tno,el,whoseworking
title i>AJ/i9ato,He<;,r1,isinNewYork
Citywithherag ent.Sher ecently
spen t twoweeksa t Anam(ara , a
writers ' retreatinWes t Cork.lre land
PatBurtonT emple, andher

:~i
~•~d;~~
~~:
:~,':f~:=~

GeoffreyJ e nningsWeek ley,R,
hasjoinedRichmond Hillasfinanc e
manager.He is ret ired from
Reynolds Metals
Charl e,C.Wri9ht,R, headsthe
Cha<1esC.Wr'9h t ln,uranc e llgency
lnc.. ~outedinSoothH ill,Va.and
ha,res ided inMeckJenburgCounty
forneo<1y20y,,ar,

Anne RylandSi<a lives inState
College,Pa.S heandher hu,band
AlanM eye,sit ,, R.apro fessora t
PennS!ateUni,..-.ity,havethreeson~

g lassw indows!Marga ret wenton
a tour oftheC an ad ia nM aritime
ProvirKes: NovaS<ot ia,Ne w
Brunswickand Prince Edwardl, la nd

France,S.Pollardllvesin
Rich mondandwor b for the

and while thcrerani ntoCh c ryl
8la~k en,htp Je nkins and Mary
fllzab et h"B ct"Ha, ,.. IINeal e .

1972

GeorgeD.

Varoutsos,
R'70 and L'73,
received the
21st annual
Robert J. Arthur
Distinguished
Service Award
from the
Arlington
County Bar
Association.
Mi<hae lE.K t<k.B,G8"76,
i,ame m~ ro ftheRi chmon d

As goalie of the women's field hockey team
at Richmond,Judith Olton Mueller, W'61,
spent four years preventing other women
from winning. For the last 27 years, her goal
has been to help women win.
In June,she stepped down from her
day-to -day responsibilit ies as executive
director of The Women's Center in Vienna,
Va.,but remains president and chair of the
nonprofit organization's board of directors.
And she recently launched The Advisory
Network, a global women's and family
services consultancy.
Her interest in counseling developed after
graduating from Richmond. As a young wife
and mother, the English major and fine arts
minor began volunteering at a Washington,
D.C.- based organization that helped women
find their career paths.
"It was an exciting time to be in
Washington," said Mueller. "I was being
trained to counsel people who were going
back to work and I was learning life skills
plann ing." The life skills know ledge came in
handy. "I realized that my own marriage was
probably going to end, and I [had to] sustain
myself and two little girls."
At a friend's urging, Mueller enrolled in a
master's program in counseling psychology
at George Washington University. She also
began working at a local women's counseling
center. She eventually founded The Women's
Center, which provides lega l, financ ial and
professiona l counseling to approximately
80,000 women annually.
With fund ing from major corporations,
foundations and the federa l government,
more than 650 counselors, graduate
students, mentors and volunteers at the
Women's Center offer low-cost counseling
and educational programs that Mueller
describes as "the safety net many women
need in life's transitions."
In addit ion to p lanning annual
fundrais ing events that have attracted such
luminaries as Madeleine Albright, Paula
Zahn and Katherine Graham, Mueller started
one of the regio n's first formal mentoring
programs for professional women .

For her accomplishments, Mue ller
received at Homecoming this year an
Alumni Award for Distinguished Service.
She also was a 2002 A&E Biography
Community Hero, one of 10 in the
Washington, D.C.area.
Reflecting on her experiences at the
University, the former Westhampton
College Board of Governors member said,
" It was the right place at the right time for
me in my life. Richmond allowed me to be
a lifetime learner inside and outside an
academ ic environment."
- Alissa Mancuso Poole

and Emba lmer, . He i, own er and
ch,1irman ol( ard e,-TharpFuneral
Home lnc. in Bedfo,d.Va
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Thomu Jackso nVuHy, C,
M,t,e.,nhonoredbylh
e lnte<3Cli""
Marl<etingln>tituteofVCU'>Sd>OOI
ofBusine,sw iththecreationofa
scholarshlpinhlsname.

lile.H<:rfamilytookanine-daytrip
into!hewiloem<'ssofCanada

Coll1ns DennyWhlt e Jr. R. I>
d irectorofpubli<h inga t ASIS
lntematk,nal in Ale•and ria,Va.,
which pub lisr.e,,r.eaward -winn ing

respondedtoourf<"qUestforal umni
informationforthefirst time>Oi!
waspa rtkularly!)OOdtohea r from
he r.Heron lych lldheadedoffto
collegea t lee<-McRaethi,fall .Her
husban d,Lewis,istak ingawell •
eamedsabba tical lromMart inand
RaynorPC.wherehelsasenio
r
pa, tner.Th-eyplannedontraveling
afte,de lM!fingtheirfr..,.hman to
coli,,ge.Carlawa,,e<e,,tlylaidoff

s,curiryManogementmagazin
e

From the Westhampton
ClassSecrerary
Judy Johnson Mawyer
6435 Pine Slash Road
Mechanicsville, VA 23 116
e-mail: JJMawr@aol.com o r
JMawyer@uronli ne.net
Tricii!I MilSon Prilh1man
14314 Sout hwell Terr ace
Midlothian, VA 23 113
e-m ail : mid lo m o m4@
Thanksaga in toallofyouwho
continuetokeepintouch.Keep
those e-mails coming'
su .. n Clarke S<haa r rec.,;ved
theStaffCha ir'sleglslatlw,
Achieveme<itAwardat theNatio<ia l
ConferenceofStatel.e<_jislatu,..,.in
S..nfranc isco.Shewasrecog niled
lorherachievementsasstaffvice
cha lr ofNCSL's<tand ingco mmit11,e ,
Carol H DyU s Hall, W.G'76, i,
enjoying herf)Ositionon the new
unifiedalumnilxwdfortheUnivers ity
andcontinuestoteachEnglishat
J.R.Tu<kerHighScMOlinRichmond
Herhusband, FrederkkH . Ha ll,
8 '71,is>t illwithWachov<a inthe
w..althmanageme<itdMsioo.He<
daughter, Krlst• nB.H all. ' 02. i,a
d rug representative/or Pfizer
Pharm;,ceu ticals inVirginiatleach.
andher>Of\,C.,rrid<><,,
i,anaccoontant
forPer1orrnancefood< inRkhmond
ltwas!)OOdtohea r fromJ o.an
Ung emachBrumbach. Sh<,and he,
husband, Fred e ricl . Brumb ac h,R,,
ha.eb<,enmarr iedlor32year,
Theyli,eonRoanokel< landinthe
Oute r Banksol~thC..
rolinaon
twohighly landscapedac,..,.w~h
ag,..,.nOOUse/conservatory.La>t
sp, ingthelr~wasonthelocal
~andgarde,,tour
.Allol th i~in
add~io<itoanewbordercol
lie
puppy,k'-"'l)sthemw,rybusy.Fred
travel,alotwilhhlscompany.Joan
createsElizabetMnco5tumeslor
arear,,rfofmer,
Mory LouiH"L udi " Stoppo
Web be<, Kathy McDorman Goyn e
and Mar gar etLu gu e St. Clalt
,ecent lyhad lur>ehwithBl oirHoll
Martin . Blai,andhe r husbandhaw,
ap la<:einKeyWe>1,na.Kathyand
herhusbandjustcornpleteda
OOUsenearWhiteStoneonthe
RllppahannockR/w,rnearWh ite
Stooe,Va
NancyB oykin andherhu>Oand
plannedtowo,ktogetherooaplay
thislalllnPh lladelph iacalledA/omt<
arldfxcur,iolltafarceat>ootthe
effectsof te<hnologyoneveryday

:~

:~:, can<>Mand backp.Kked

GinaSgro
Farrisee,
W'78,
has made the
rank of one-star
Army general.
Ofttie882
generals in the
military's four
brancties, only 34
are women. She
was sworn in by
her father, Robert

L.Sgro,R'S6,a

retired lieutenant
colonel in the
Army Reserve,
at Arlington
National
Cemetery.
fromAmeficanAirline,afte,aJOyearcareer.Sh<:wasforme-rlyaTWA
flightat tendant
Dian• T• rklngtonBi~hn aloo
sentin,o me news forthe,e ryfir,t
time .E· mailisgrea(!Oianehasbee n
teachlngschool , mostlyfourth
grade,for25year<.Shesee,alotol
Susan's l ~-year-.okldaugh ter,Claire.
Oianeisnowagrandmotherbyher
daughter.CarMA,r.er,andh usband,
Ste,e,LeeVktorCoxwa<bornon
Junell afterhismo therhad
cwchedtwo>ollbal l games '
Carrieisacaptainintr.eAlrforce
andlsanROTCi nstructorat\lirg inia
Tech.Steveisane,,gineerand,mall
bus inessowne r in81acksburg
Oiane"sson i,alie utena ntintr.e
Navy.wherehe lstheweapons
off'cer onag u"dedm',>lecru '><.
Hiswife, B-arbara,worksforthe
Justice Department

Ra chelPl er<• N-• ll andhe,
h usband,Way,,e,areplann inga
,acationinCanada . She r.-ce,,tlywent
0<1am i.,kmtr ipt0Wekh,W.Va.He,
daugh terMargaretisteach inglirst
g rade inachanerscMOlnearBoulder,
Colo.O..ughterMary i,workingin
p ublkro lationsforF eld,aco mpany
th~tp,omotesandp,oduces
Ringling
Brot he,sandlla rnum&BaileyCircus
and Disney on Ice
JudyS amu • lsonSh apl• ig hand
her husband. Ja mes Lloyd Shapleigh ,
R'74,w..nt toL.or!dontovis~th,>;r
daughter.A llison.wholsstOO)'lng
abfOadherJunioryear.Theyspent
two
days in Pa,i, . Judycoot inuedher
traw,lsba<khorneinJunew ithatr ip
toOuck,N .C.She al,oattendedaUR
alumnlew,ntatWolfTrap,wheretti.,y
sawthetleachSoys in concert
Elizabe thMar>h a llCook, '0 3,
daug hte r o/Sa llie Ston eC ook and
K. MarshallCook,R'7 1a nd L'74,
wa,avar>tysw ·mme r for four yearS
sottingnew record, in th e 200 1M
andlOOba<kandac hievingsen ior
f\Otioo.>lqua lilyingtlmes inanumber
ole,en1>.Sh e wasr.11medtheAt lantk
lOSw immingStucJ.entAthl oteofth e
Yea, inl003andisnowafir,t
-year
studentintr.eScMOlofOent
istryat
VirginiaCommonw..althUnlver>ity.
daug hter,Sara h, isanaccoun tant
withPricewa terhou>eCoopers.Their
thirddaugh ter,Susan,isaseniorat
CollegiateScMOI.
Salliecontin uesin herpos ltion
asch iefmedka l olf,cer for theV irginia
HoalthOuality( ente,andwa,e lec ted
p,..,.id,ento/V irginia nslmproving
Patien(CareandSatety,a,mewide
coalitionofhealthcareassoclation'Marshalli,apartnerwi th f-lir><hle,.
Fleischl!fa nd>?e<ia li,..,.inh ea~h
ca,elaw .
JU<fyand l metforlunchrece,,tly
tocelebrateou,summerbirthday,
She ta lkedabout,e,eing>omeofyou
at Dean Kerth"sfune,aland how n ice
theserv icewas.la m ge ttinggea,ed
uploraver y b-usyscMOlyear
Ourdaughter,A nr,11,isafourth -year
st udenta tU Va.,w hereshe isa
po liticalsciencemajor.Sr.ehasrea lly
enjoyedr.erexperlenceplay ing
bask et ballt~
.Our twins, Emilyand
Erin,willbe,enior,;inhighscMOlat
Midloth ian.lun't imaginege ttingtwo
readyforcollegeatthesamet
ime.Our
son,Bretii,aneng ineerinRlchmond
andal,oi<a2ndlieutenantin
th,e
ArmyNationa l Guard .Coir,cide,,tally,
he rece ntlyboughtaOOUset-.ea r
Judy '<son,Taylor. l amstillteaching
mathatM idloth ianHig h. Walt
contin u~s toworkforRoh m andHaas
Judyandlwan t tohearfrom
moreolyou,,op leasetaketr.et ime
!Oe-ma il elthe,oneofus.Bythet
ime
youreadt hi>,ilwillb,Chri>tmasand
almostl()()4.0u r hopesa refora
wooderfu lhofi daywi t hgoodhealth
andMppinessforyouandyourtam
ily.
Keep in touch'
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1973
Francls Mlchul Ho worth .R. and
hiswne ,Jeanne,enjoyedagetaway
toSt.Thomaslas t winter,He sings
inachoirandGideon·,call,amen's
g,oup,and i,bec om ingmore
, eriou,abou!p layinggurtar .
Cha, ln Fn, derick Sl ne ns,R,
waspromo t..d tothecor?<>rate
e~ecutivemanagemen(teamof
~dmanPromotion
tone otthe
l•1gestpromotio<ia l produc1<
compani esin theU .S.Heliv,esin
Crown,v ille,Md.

Thepopula tionof•ea rber.i lle·
infl uvannaCounty isgrow ing
LynnMo n cu, • B.ar1>
• r and William
T.S.r be rJr. , B,hav obN, njoined
by t l>cir,on,Matt,andh iswife,
Shannon.whomov..dlromJacksort ·
villetleachtojointhefamilyre,,I
e · ·.,salbu>
™""· M•tt ·,an
informati0<1altechr.ology,pecialist
andhas takenaloadoff lynnwo rk·
wise. Lynnsentm..P<ctu, ..,.of~r

From the Westhampton
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SallyVo, is wrotethatsh e wa<
oneol l 6peopl e lromaroundth e
countryawa rdedag ran(from(he
Natk>nal 5toryte llingNetworkfo r an

Spring Crafts Kirby

:~:~'~:::~::•~:::n•:~n

9615 Hitchi n Drive
Richmond, VA 23233
e-mail: SKIRBY451@aol.com

Patap,coVa lleySta tePark

Cynth la Sum mer>Ca !dwell anda
bu;i nesspa,tneipurchasedKe lley'<
GiftShopi n Rkhmondlasty,:a, . Thc
<!oreMsmovedfromth e Village
Sho!)pingCentertoPatterson
Avenue.nea,llbb ;...cy11thlal n, ites
anyWesthampt0<1gfOdtod ropby ,
,how,o meind icatioo thatyouwere
as tude nt(o r c lipthi,noteJ.andyou
will,ecei.e l Operce,,toffa ny item
ca, o lR Hd• rThr o ckm o rto n
wasonth eEa st(oa,tth "s,umm e r
visitingcollegeswithh e ryounger
daughte,, Whitt-.ey.Whitney spent
,ornetim..attheUn l"",sltyof
Marylandlora,tudent
leader<hip
prog ramwh ileCarolspent t he
w'-"'kendw ith Ke llyH ar dy andJack
Theyhada'm lnl-reunk>n'with
SharonFo,t er Burdi ck andR ick
and Mary•n n RycH kC ast ~rline
and WilliamHa! eCa st e rlin e, R.

1~ :

•• nt

Jea nie Nicho lson Veith and
fam ilyhavehadabusyye,,r
HuSNn dJonwasoeployedfor110
day<durlngth e lraqWar ,work ing
16-hoo,day,.Jca niel<ept tl,ehom,e
frontgolngwithallol
t r.enorma l
re,ponsibi litiesandherjob,which
wasmademorelntere<tingbecause
mosto f he r tou r cli"1lt<aremilita ry

Jea niei ,al<O>till, eryinvolvecl with
pregnancyandadop t ioncoun,e ling
asa n AmericanRedCro»vol unt'-"'f.
SortJoe>tillhashlslu xuryusedcar
deaker>hip inGe rma nyandrec ently
ooloedinglidcr5-SortJerryi sa t
Sea(~eUn iversitymajoringin
phiiosophy andp<y<hology .

Gra<efo me,.daug hte,ol
M.artha Pos tonTurn e,and Perry
Eve rett TUme rJr ., R72,h a,moved
backhom e toGoo<h landCounty

Jud y Robe rtsWllll swrote
tosayhowmuch,r.e
andC ,aig
enjo yedourreunion.TheWillis
familyhasbeenb usywithhouse
renova tionsandatrlptoAmelia
lslaOO.Judyhasbeen,ing ing
inaS-~nediofus.SonS
t""'1n
plannedtogetbilck
intosocce, in
~i;:::1~:::;:

~i::.:::

01vidEd1J1rS el ler>IH,R, G'77 ,
teachesatth e localhig h school
co mmun ity college and Mary
Wa, hingto n (ollege,and hc,cads
ex,1msfor t heln temationa l
Baccalaur eateontheside.f<ea nd
hi> wife. Pam Heflin Sellen, W'75
and l '77,l i, e out,i de ofFredcr icks•
burg.Va.Pam iscounsejlo,ati !le
insuranceco mp,,nyandals o teache<
al Mary Washingto n

1975

Fromthe Westhampton Class
Secretary
Lucinda M. Peake
1129Chisw ickRoa d
Richmond VA 23235
e-m ail : LMPeake@aol.co m

u:~ I:: ,.

mom: Gayle Good son Butler.in
~,Moi nes.Theyha,,.,nowvisl ted
allofthemajo r cities intheU.S.and
all bu!threes!ates.Thebandtoured
Eurt>peow,,th e ,u mrner.

JamesP.Brady,
R'BS,is founder
of PayerpathInc.,
a Richmond
company that
provides online
claimsmanagement
servicesfor the
healthcare
industry.It won
the Emerging
Company award
from the Greater
Richmond
Technology
Council.

o/God 'screatio<i~lt'sama zing!

1974
D11neF'rice Ch1rtr and,W , rece<v<:<1
a Fulbrighttea< hing exchango to
£nglan d fofthi,,choo l year.

Maura Soden Loftus,R'78,is busy putting together
cast,crew and financing to shoot a film basedon a
true event involving the Virginia gentry and an 18th
century murder.The castwTIIinclude Christopher
Lloyd,RichardChamberlainand Harry ConnickJr.
She hasalso made appearancesin SpyTl/, ToTellthe
Truthand ThreeSisters.She had a recurring role on the
NBCsoap opera,Passions,
and on ThePracticeand has
done voice-overwork.

Nanc y Helfman-DaYls,W and
G'77 , andmember,o f herclas,
celebrated their 5Ctthbinhd ays
tngethe ri nl taly.They rentedav illa
inFlorer.ceandspentaW<'e k eat ir,g,
cool<lng,shopp ir>g,<ightse e<ngand
catc hing up.Th o g roup included
ElleynW 11t, Foltz, JudyF0<HI
Newl1n, Debb 1e Bla nkln• hlp
Edhmd,D ia na Blac kburn , Joan
DaVanzo,Kar enHut<hi,on
Wimbi,h ,C indy l o W<>
Rynn ing,
M•rthaVall , Mullln andMa rth a

1976

In news from th~ c~yo f Richmond,
BeckyLlgganGusich andhefhusband
JohnF . Gu,l ch, R'75,, ele l>ratedt heir
2Stha nni,e rsary in July. Beckyi,
goingto l ondonwith t hef,..,ma n
HighSchoolmarchingbandaOOher
o lde<tson,for theQuee., ·sJub ilee
p,,radeonNewYear '<Dayl

Rebe cc • Han cockPow e n
wrote tha ! she was meeting up with
Sun n Moomaw Humphreville and

Kennethl .ePowe rs, R,and
WandaW. Bondwe remarr iedon
March?,1003

>f>Ort<w,
ite,at theCo,sa llis,Ore ..
Go,e tre-lJm<>>,andhewonfir<tpla<e
forbe,1spor1>story int heOregon
NewspaperPub li, henA,soc iation
2003Be tterNe w,pare,Con test

~==:!:~
Glenn T.Millican Jr, GB,has
beenna medchai rmantJfthe
Hanover Co untySchoolBoa«J
Rol>ert.McL.
u nPotter,B ,
i<ed ito r and pub li, hc,o/Pinel lo,

N~w,, a w..,kly news paper ;n

St.Petersbu,g,fla .Hea ndhisw lfe,
Mary,haseamo unta in ret reat
StephenH.Ro.,er , R,live,in
Southa mpton,in the~ tt leha mletof
fla nder, , nea r Ri,,.,rh"""1inNew York

ha. e experience p laying,s ta rring
and/orcoarhingatall
levels
Beth Coram Sear, 'son . Scott.is
intheA ir Forceandwi llbes tationed

Rob ert J. Rave ll1, R, received
acall tobea n extraint heTV

DavldElll , SuttonJr .. R,
received hi;M.A. in app lied
p<yd>ologywith aspec ialization in
reha bilitation counsel ing from New
YorkUn i,,.,rsity.Heisbegin nlnghis
Ph.D.inc~esa
ndfamilyth erapy
atDre xelU ni, er<ity

1979
GreggAl anHillmar,R, teache,
at Randolp h-Macon College and
continu estodcsign for th eaters.
He has<>r>enednineshows inf i,.,
dflferentthe,,tersinthepastyea
r.
Hea lsodoes exhibitlig hting lorthe
Libra,y ofVirginiaandworkswilh
theSc ienc e Museum.H isw ife,
C• rollne PendletonHlllm a r, W'IIO,
andh i;daug hter,ha .. d iscovered
hor<e sandar e takingw..,k ly
horseback riding lessons.

William" Bill"A .HowardJ• ~ R
and GB'B2, hasjoinedFise"Hea lth

Ann leDe-edeyM<E nl et1,W,
changedjobsand now tr.. el,to
NewYorkoccasiona lly,w hereshe
enjoys attendin g Brwdway shows

Maura Sode n Loflu s,R,has
beenb usyputtingtogethercast,
aewandfina ncingtoshootafilm

JacksonE . Ga ylordJr ., R,
isdistrktd irecto,ofth e BoyScouts
ol Amerlca,s er,ingsouthern
New Hampshire
RonaldC.N el son , B,earned
h i, master'sdcg..,..fromWes leyan
UnivefS~y in Middletown. Con n
Healso rece l,.,d hlscomp,,ny'< sale,
manage,olth e y,,arawa«J lorthe
secondconsecuti,,.,year,

M1rci1A ndr ewsSw en ckwr ltes
tha ts hehadasix -monthspe llolbad

Da nielSt aph en Keenan ,R,
i,d irectoro / Marinetra iningand
educationatSupplySchoo l,Marine
Corps Combat Service Su ppo rt
Schools,CompJohn<o n. 1-lea l,o
teach e ,b io logy a ndchemi, try,1t
the localcom munitycolleg.e .

1977
Jan et Hopk in s Davls, W,hast aken
upthegameofgolf . He<lamily
traveledtoSanFranciscoa ndth e
Baya.-ea,lo llowedbya family
re un' n · SunR· r,Ore

Marjo rle WhkHl deF ar quh ar,B,
hasl>eennamedtot hego ld t ier
olthe lnner Circle atNewEng land
Sec ur~ie,
PaulE.Gal ant i,GB,h asbeen
appo intedbyV irginiaG<W. Mark
WarnertotheBoardo/Veteran
Ser.i<:,,,.,Heisa retiredcommand or,
U.S.Nary.

1,pcntafowweeksa tm yho use
inW<'>ternNorth Caro linaa ndhad
son>ev lsitorsfora longw ee kend
duri ngth e ,um me~ PeggyLum
Watson , Bonni e Ritchleand Kare n
Ken nedy. Wetou,edtl>eBilt more
Estateandthec ityofAshevill e one
dayandth entraveledm anyback
road, tov "St ,omerea l <0untry
crafters.Onee,,.,ning.wewentto
theParkwayPlay house in Burn,- ille
toseead elightfulre nd it ionof5r,,,I
Mogno/im.Wea llk newtheending
buts tHlgot thesniffle< '

Dani el 5. Ale xand e,, R,andhisw ife,
HeidiEw ing Alexander,W'79 ,
mosedtoAq ulaHarbour in Stalfo«J,
Va.They ha,etwochild ren,£rin
g raduate d from Vi,giniaTechand is
enga ged;Jus tingradua tedfrom
PotomacSeniorHlghSchoolandi,
in t he Army

David Allen McGr~n n, R, aoo
hisw ife, KatherlneSl nH IM«;rann,
W'B3, and theirchil dren, Maggie
andJam e,, ,pcn t timoat N,19sHcad
N.C.la,tspri ng. Hcwo rksin
Richmondlo r GMACComrnercla l

G1na SgroF a rris ... , W,has
madeth e ran k ol o ne-sW Army
ge ne,a l.Olthe882gene ralsin
them ilitary'sfourbrar.ches,on ly
34 a re women. She was sworn in by
he r fathe r, RobertL . 5grn,R 'S6 , a
ret ired lieutcna ntcolo~ in the
ArmyRcse,,,.,,atMington
National Cemetery .

Chapte ro lt heNa tion,1IRailway
Historica l Society.

::~:~
•o;~i~•~:
:em~.::
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the notation, "When it takes a rocket
scientist ... " The phrase hints at McCorkle's
quick wit as well as describing his job.
McCorkle's remarkable career spans the
last half-century, a period of extraordinary
development in technology and
international affairs. The Tennessee native
went on from the University to become
director of aviation and missile research at
the U.S.Army Research and Development
Command at Redstone Arsenal, Ala.
There, Mccorkle, R'SO,oversees one of
the military's most important and
productive laboratories. Its primary mission
is to provide engineering support on
scientific and technical programs for
aviation and missile technology.
From Chinook helicopters to missile
defenses such as the Patriot, McCorklewho has earned international recognition
in missile technology - continues to serve
on t he front lines of research and
development.
"We're very involved in projects
supporting the troops"in the field in the
Middle East and elsewhe re, he said.
Though his career has been linked to
t he mil itary, Mccork le never served in the
armed forces. In fact, he was drafted into
the Army during the Korean conflict, but
someone up t he chain of command
arranged for a deferment so Mccorkle
could cont inue his work on a key rocket
ballistics program .
In recent years, he has overseen the
bu ilding of a $1 billion state-of-t he-art
facility at Redstone.
McCorkle's Richmond roots are deep.
His mother attended Westhampton
College, and his father graduated from
t he University in 1926.

1980
JohnH.Settl e Jr, B and GB'85,
issenio r ,ic epre sid entand

rr ·vate adv"ser "n thcrr' va·cd'

nt

servicesd ivisiono l SunTrustBan k.

CathrynWa!aakWal

sh,B,

i,en joyingbeing hom e full-tin-..
She volu nteef<a t ch urch,,choo l and

with th e Philade lphi,1BoysC hoir. She
andhe r hu<band, ThomasM , Walsh,
R, have tw oc hildren.M ere-dithl sa

Based on a half-century of experience,
Mccorkle recommends the liberal art s to
those who would pursue careers in science.
"Physics at Richmond was an excellent
genera l education that exposed me to so
much," he said.
If there is a skill he wishes he had
mastered early, it is typing, Mccorkle said
wit h a chuckle. He is a rocket scientist who
hunts and pecks. "Engineers did not type
back then. Who would have guessed that
the keyboard would become the access
point for almost everything we do?"
Despite the occasional battle with a new
computer program, Mcco rkle is
comfortable with technology's advance.
"People ask me when I'm going to retire,
and I don 't know," he said. "I guess my
motivation is that I'm having fun. I work
with people who are totally absorbed in
the ir work. We love what we are do ing."

Jona1han Hood,R, is in

businessfo r h imsell. Heand his
wife,Marga,et , ha. e twoch ildre n
Madeleine,4, and Jonathan,7

Kothle.. nE.Wattl s. W,tra,e led
t o Egypt ,e cently.

1985

Dona ldL.Pickard,<,;B, iscity
manage r for Gautie r.Miss
Darlen ef ra0>eesSlat er, W, and
CharlesAd rlanHerodwerema ,ried
Ju ly l 9, 2003.lncludedint he
weddingpart y w;,s SueS lat er
Salamo ne, W'80 .Thecoop le reskles
in A,hlar>d,Va

Viviane C. Galloway,W ,ha s
co mp letedhert heslsfor h.,.M FA
and i<de, igningaplay

Christoph er O. McFadden,R,
and hisw ife,Mary,ha dason, Jacob
Portugal,onAp ril 23, 2003.He join,

named,upe rintenden t of schoo l,
lor Mathew,Cou nty.Va

Miche le Adam s Mulligan, t
and GB"99, a ndhe r husNn d,John
WilliamMull igo n, GB'OO,hada
da ug hte r,Kat heri neG ild oa,Df1Ma,ch
11,2003 .Shejo in,Con no r Patricl<,2

KellyKirkpatrick,W, andher
husbar.d ,Pet er Fiske, hadadaug hter,
ElitabethKi rkpatrkkFisk e,onJ une
25, 2003.They liv,einOa klar,d,Ca lil.

KorloE. Pet e rs,W,wase!eCled
secretaryoftheboa rdofdirect<>1sof
theYWCAolRic hmond

1993
MonicaB e ,q uistBudzin ski and her
husba nd . MarkJ . Budzl ns kl.'95,
hadason ,Jos huaJoseph,onSept
10,2002 .They liveinG lenAllen,Va

Mark J. Caplan ,R,a ndKaren
Schupakwo re marriedSept . 13
2003. lncluded inthewedd ingparty
were Ch rlsto p herP . Blvo na , R, and
Jo , ep hE . Silver, 8. Marki ,an
orthodo nti, tin Millburn,N .J

Jeffre yAll enWagn er, R,works
forNetBan1<,anl nter net--0nlyban k
Heliv,e<inA tlanta

1989
Erwin M.Matthew, and hi< wife,
Li5",hadaso n, ErkC hristop he,.o n
Oct.16,2002 . Hejo inslsaia h, 7.

grou pmanagertoa,pe,;:
ope rltio n,director

ial

Jo hnGr eg oryMorri set tll,R,
spen t nearlyayea ri nCa ml>ridge,
Englar.d,w here hewaso n sabbati<al
at Mocrosoft ',Europea n Research
Lab.While there,heandhisw ife,
Tanya Toivone n Morr lsett.W'9 1,
traveledwit h the irfam ilyon
numeroust rip,aro und theEngli sh
count,y,id e

1987
Lauren DeLa u r<iln
t is Brown,W,
hasbeen e~tedpres ide ntof
CommonwealthF, 1milyFo unda t ion
in Richmond
OollyR obe n:so nH erro n,W,
andherh usband,Oavid,hada
daughte<,Gra<ieCa«.onMay3
2002.Sh e join,Joh n Forrest,I O

1990
Step ha nHIGron a Bembe ri<.W,L'93,
wa< electedp residen t ol th e
Metropol itan Richmond Women 's

ElvaAngeligue
Van Devender,
'97movedto
Albany,Ore.
Sheis a business
development
associatefor SIGA
Technologies,a
biogenomicsfirm
specializingin
creating vaccines
and drugs for
human nealth
and biowarfare
defense.
Suunn • Ellub eth Salt e r,W,
move d to Sydney,Aum a lia,wher e , he
i,e mp lO)"!dwithWestpacas headof
salesfore quityderi,a tives.

KellyFr ee ma nW a rle l,W,a r,d
herhu sban d.Br1an. hadadaug ht er.
Oylan McKen M,onJuly6 , 2003.

JillMorga n Burlo nandhe r
hu,b and,St even Burton,R" 9 1,h ad
adaug hte r,MarissaMorga n, o nJune
30, 2003.They li.ein5cotchP1ains ,NJ

LoulS<!KayCh ildsWoods id e,W,
andhe r husbar.d , Nevin.ha d a
da ughter,LowrieChilds,onJan .2
2003.Theyli,e in Pimb urgh.Pa
in Ph ilade lphia

1992
Elisa bet h Bru we l!Be H,W,ar.dher
husband ,Gustavoos,h ad ad aughte r,
Elisabeth5 ide sM clnto;h,o nJu ly l 9
2003 .She jo in,Gus,2

Mei,h a Moge lnick i Careya nd
he r husband,Jo hn,had a daugh te r,
Alexar,draG race, onJan.2 , 2003.
Theylive in Alpha retta,Ga

JohnStophenBer ry,R,and
TammyHard in we remar, iedJu ne 7,
2003.lnduded in theweddingparty
wasJohnB.H u bb ard, '93 . Stephen
·,onattorneyw 'th~ ·•,, :u ,r' e,
McGhee and Hiers LLP inAtlan ta
Ca,la MorganBu,h oy,W, and
her husbar>d,Steve, hadadaughter .
5-0phiaMo r9an.onMay3 1,2003
Elfzabe th"Kent " Por«irfl •l d
Ouffey,W, ar.dherhu,Dan d, P.t <H
Sinda ir0ufley,L'96, hada
d augh tcr, Elean or'E llie'Bucha nan,
o n Ma,chU , 2003.
Robe nTh e odo re Jeter Jr.,R,
,e,ceisedhlsM.5. inwo rklo,ce
educa tion from Penn State

1991

Michael A. Cala ndra, B,and his
wife.Tara.had ada u9hte r,Brenna
Regan.onDec.27,2002
Ellubeth "Liz" Oec hu t
GilmoN!, W,andhe r husband,
Andr ew l.Gilmo re,B' 89,h ad
ason .GradyLaw rence.oo June4
2003. Hej o insOwen,3

1988
Llsa Shorta llDw elle,B , has
joinedTheStewar d Schoo lin
Rkhmonda,director of finance

Sara Folz Pred mor • B. mo,ed
last,ummertoY erevan, Armcnia
Solena"Trudy"HoSang
Sande,...,n,W, and herh u,ba nd,
PatrickJ . Sand e,...,n , R, and l.:95,
hadada u9hter,Kylee Jorda n,o n
May20,2003.S he jo in, Kait lyn,2

AndN!wlom lin,onDavis,B,
comp letedhisM .A.andteacheshig
schoo l Eng lish in Nashville.Tenn

h

Be nja mlnH . Olckerson , R,
teachesseven th g radeEng li, h and
<0eial stud ie,.He an dh i,wif e,Ellon
See Dicke, ...,n, W,hadadau ghter,
Victoria L)'ftn, o nA prilH.2003
£11
en lstakingay ear offfr o mgradua t e
>ehool andp lan, to return toRu tg ers
inthop hy<iciana,> istant prog r,1m
in t he spring

Library Foundat io n

l isal rippKnob le,W, andhe r
husband,C hristophe r,hadadaugh ter,
SarahN ico le,onMay l 2, 2003.
KrlstlneO a lakerKr a abe l,W
andL' 97 , a ndhe r husband,T homa,,
hadada ughte r,E<ikaHanson,oo
May5,2003 , in 5ingapore
CynthiaJ ean Paces,W,an dhe r
husban d,JamesH.CanerlV,R'91 ,
hadada u9hte r,Marie l Pace.Ca rter,
onJan. 5,200 1.They livein Ewin g,
NJ . Cynth iareceised tenureandwas
p,o moted toassociat e professorof
histo rya t l heCo llege ofNe w Jersey.

Meg an C11!1 hanRy an and
herh usban d,Tom,hadasoo,John
Rol>ert, onMaylS,2003.T heyliv,e
inRos well, Ga
Donna Pickering Shomo
andhe r husband, WiltiamPort e r
Shom o Jr.,h ad ada ug hter.
Saman tha Eng li,h ,on Ju ne 17,2003
Shejo in,Wil l,3

Jen nlle rEswaySmith , W,ar.d
herh usbar.d ,Brooks M.Smith,R ,
hadadaug hte r,EmmaEli,,1be th, on
Marchl 1, 2003.Brooks isanatt orney
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1994
Thoma,J.(larkr

eceivedhi sM6A

Uluro Yuml hom,on moved
toTacoma.Wash.l>e<auseof he,
husband 'stransfertoFortLew is
She·,a, ubst'tute teacher

fromlheBalxockGradua teSc hoo l
ofMan.-gemen!a\WakeForest
Univ,er:s
ity.He continuestoworl<in
co,po<atedewk>pmentatRepublic
Mortgage Insurance Company in

Winston-Salem,N.C.

Michael Peter
Geiser,'98,
is a cum laude
graduate from
Rarvard Law
School,where
he was editor-inchiefof the
HarvardJournal
ofLaw and Public
Policy.He will
spend the next
year as clerk to
the Hon.JerryE.
Smith, U.S.Court
of Appealsfor
the Fifth Circuit,
in Houston,
Texas.
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Alissa Mancuso Poole
3704 Milshire Place
Richmond,VA 23233
e-mail: alissapoole@att.net
Nore-enCovinol.aBenn•worksfor
Capita10!1einMcLean,Va .Shear.d
herhusbandlive inReston.
TorlA.PerklnsonandAshtey
W.Lon~'93.weremarrledJune14.
2003, in Canr.onMemorialChapel.
TridaPerkinsonCole,'97,ar.d
Jam ... oouglasCuthbenson,'93,
W1!r
ei ncludedintheweddingparty.
TOl1ar.dAshleylive in Rkhmond.
wor~sforSt.JudeMedicalas•"'le,s
repre<entativeforheaftva lves
He liveswithhiswlfeanddaughter

1995
JeffreyR.Arndtar.dhisw.te,l"'belle.
llveinAvignor,,France,bu t Mve
pianstomovetoWashingtor,,D.C
JennlferP.Seersisdire<;torof
rub lic,elat ionsforSeag ull >Ohware,
am ·d · ·,e,, •
·ecompany
specia li,inginB26integration.She

Aaro nJ.H ltffron jO<roedMarket

Chi•pperuiHeffron,
Springfield.Va

li,,.,in

Meli, .. A, l e,he rli ves in New
YorkCity,whereshe isamar kming
mar>a~rforAccenture
husb>r>d,WilliamPayson,h.-dason
BenjaminJames,onMarch14,2003
Hejoi n,Nathan,2

Pamela Madry Ludwig and
herhusband , Ste,en,hadadaughter,
Mi>delir,e$ims,0<1May28,2003 .
TheyresideinFra nklin,Tenn.Pame.,
ownsand<>!)eratesAMoment',
~aceSalonandDaySpaar.dworks
pan-timea,ahospi<enurse
Jen niferM umm artandScott
So,'{lweremarriedMayl6,2003
KeturahSawye,wa sma1do fhonor .
The coupielivesinWash ington,0.C
Christophe,o.swansonwas
~e<ctedp residentoftheboardol
dire<ct0<softheAsso<.,tionforthe
SupportofCMldrenwithC.ncer .
EllzabethAucionlhaterand
herhusband.Jeff,hadtwins,Ashley
Eli,at>cthandCarsonScotLon
Marc:h22,200J.Theyjoinbrothe r
8rendon,2 . Sheworksparttimeas
anoccupat ionalthe<apist .

B,adSwuaweld erhasearned
certifiedfiMncialp.,nnerdesignation
ar.d ·, an 'nv<,stment ;,dv"s, '.
AmerkanEJcpressFinanda l Advisor<
in Rkhmond
AmyTonn er Wllbomcompl eted
apedia tri<residencyat Chlldren"s
Hosprtalin(incinnati,Ohio,andt>,,ga n
anar>esthesiologyre,sider,cyatthe
Univ.erSityofVirgin;a

1996
JoEllynMooreAbrahamreceived
amasterofdivinitydegreefrom
HarvardOiV<nitySchool .Sheisinhef
secondyearofanM.0.programat
GeorgeWashingtor,U niversity
CraigCam eronCotlin,and his
wife.Edi• P• ulCoHlns. bothbegan
newpo,ition,thi,~r.Helsthe
laboratorymanagcrar.denviron
me.,talhealthar.dsafetycoord
in.ator
at Randolph-Macon College.She ha>
finishedherfirs t yea r asanartteacher
forHenr icoCountySchools.Theylive
inthewestendofHenrkowiththeir
two>On<,EV<en,4,andYo,,;,2
JulieElizabethDeAgazioand
Mkhael Kinney W1!remMrled May 2.
2003.Sheisat>ehavioralhealth
educatorforamedkallys
uP"f"iSed
we ight management pmgra m in
Quincy.Mass
JohnPaulEldredlsa
~nior
engagementmanagerwilhNavlgant
ConsultinginRi<hmond,wheft,he
,pecial ize, in corporaterestn.>cturing
ar.dlitigationc0<1sultlng.

St...,.,...l.OU<ke ttJr .andhf<wif<;,
\1"9'nia.tldd a<li>ughte<,Paige,onAug
28,2002.~liveinOfloo,\la

Connec tionslnc.amarket,e,seatch
rnnsult ir.gcompanyinr.orthern
\lirginiaasdirectorofpublicoector
..,..,.,,ch.H e ar>dhlswife,Jennifer

DavidW.Mitchellhasaccepteda
job lntheSa n D;egooffi ceofM ilt.e,g,
We is<,Bershod,Hynesar.dLerachLLP.

Nicole Ehrenzeller and Rot.ert
QyinnweremaniedSept.i.7.2001
Aime,oSw<in son,"94,wasinthe
weodingf"'rty . Thecoupleresides
inS uffolk,Va.,whcresheworksasan
app lkationsprogrammerw ithth e
Gr~oryRyanHoffman
finishedhi, eme ,gencymedicir>e
residencyinColumbia,S.C.He
moved with his w~e. Mrssy,ar.d
daughter,Hagan,toGreenV< lle,S.C,
whe re he will practice
PatriciaFlatleyLagrantar.d
herhusbar.d,Jim,hodadaug
hter,
SophieRose.onJur,e21,2003
They live in Oxford.Pa.
MoriaMagglplntoar.d E,ic
JoelKapianwereman-iedJur,e29,
2003.Sheisa..,niorodvert
ising
executiveatWeodingCha nr,el.com
inlosAngeles,Calif.
TravisW.MillerhasjoinedFry,,
RegionalMedic31Cente,inHic~ory.
N.C.a svi<cpresidentinchargeof
support departments

Mou, ... nFag an marrfedDan iel
FrinkonJun e22, 2002, in lynchburg.
Va.ThecouplelivesinRkhmond
Ra,chelPaineFullnaOOhef
husbaOO.Graham, liv.,inNashY<lle
Tenn.TheymovedfromSanFrancisco,
Calil.whcreshewo rkedfo r th ree
yearsasagraphkde< igne r foran
adveftislngagency.
Jennlf t<A nn eGia ncol• earned
herPh.D.inhighercducationfromthe
l!niversityof~n,yl.an
ia.Shcwork,
at Abt A.>sociate>lnc.• apolkyresearc:h
firmlnWoshingt0<1,D.C
JonathonHaroldL •c k,L, liv,,,in
Anchorage,A laska,andse,,,esonthe
boardsoftheAlzheime<"sl);sease
ResourceAger.cyofA.,,kaaOOthe
MarlaChavezLelf)' aOOher
husband,Lawrence.hadason , Ale,
John,or,Dec.20,2002
CourtneyUew<illynWood
ar>dBillyF.WhittJr.w.er e marriedJur,e
21,2003.They liveinManas"'•·V•
aOOsheworksatMcLean
Bible Church
completedherr,e,idencyinped
latri<s
atChildren'sHospit,110/Pittsburgh
andisjoiningop,imarycare
pediatrk,pra,ctke

1997
ElvaAng •tl q ue VanOevender aOO
herhusband,T~Dodge,movedto
Albany,Ore.Sheisabuslness
developme.,tassociat e forSIGA
Technologle~abioger.omksfirm
,pecia li.ting ln c reatin gvaccine,
anddrugsforhumanhea
lthand
biowarfa,edefens e
SeantrikEki•rl
wa,promoted
tovkepre,sidenta t Davenport&(o.
He worksinthepYl>li<fin.ance
dcpanme,,t
ElizabethAnnCahoonLePere
andherhusbaOO, BryonKeithC.
LePere.hi>dadaughte r,MaryCallai<,
0<1Aug.14,200J.ShejoinsNathan, I
Bryonha,acceptedaca
llassenior
pastorof6iglsland8aptistChurchin
BiglslaOO,Va,Ann,eis athomewith
thech lldrenwh ilesheco mplc tesher
mast er"sdegreeattheMedical
CollegeolVirg inia
(ole-enLynamMa<Gre•wy
aOOhefhusbar.d .Oa vidCyrill a
Ma<G,.•wy,hadason,Gavin
Cyrille,onMay6,2003 . Davidworks
as,1ninve<tmentban kerforChanin
Capita l Partner,.Theycontin ueto
reside in Manhattan
Jennlf er Ninoso isthemorning
weath er anchorforWHOl ·TV,the
ABCam1;a1einPeor1a, III.She i,
pursuing a meteoro logy degr ee
fromMis,;,s ;pp;Sta teUn iv-ersity.

EmilyAnne
Proskine,'99,
earned a
master'sdegree
in international
policy from the
Monterey
Institute and
moved to North
Africa.Sheis a
Borenfellow
working on her
Arabic and
researching
Tunisian
women's
organizations.
K• therin • H• ndrlxR ., ch and
herhusband.A nd..,wDavidR •sc h.
'99.hadadaughtor,Eli"'hcthGail
,
0<1April2,2003.Theylive in
Rochester.N.Y.
Georg•L.Smithlllwas
promotedtovicepr,,,id enti n
the research department of
Davenport&Co.

WilllamH.TumerJr.aOOKMaL
GilmoreweremarriedAug.2,2002
He teache,atM illSpringsAca de my
inAlpharet ta,Ga .,where hereceived
lheteacherofthe~a,award.Last
summerhewasdirectorofthe
school',,ummercamp.andhe
spendshisewatimere>toringhi,
1977Wlbu~

1998
BenjamlnRoswell8atesearneda
Ph.D.inspeechcommuni<ationat
the UniverSityofGMrg laandwas
appo' ntcda»oc"atepr'
,r"n
theSchooloflnterper,or,a l
CommuN<ati0<1atOhioUnivers ity.
AshleyElizabeth8rooma00
Kevin Martin LyM we,e married
Jur,eS , ;>003.lncludedlnlhe
weddingpanywereAmyEllis
SkHlsar.dl.a urenHobbsO..an
Thecoupie live, in theWashington.
JohnJam.,Down•raOO
Naomi Rae Pfe<che4
were married
May24,2003,lncluded in the
wedd ingpartywereDan W.
Bredbenner.G'99. and Kevin
Manh ew Ha u. Thecoupiellves
in Orlando.Fla
CedricChristianFortempshas
returnedfromhisnative laOOof
Belgium,whereheservedtwoyears
in thePai,am..!e(PeaceA,my)
he lping poor children throughout
theEuropeanUnion.H e iswor\ ing
withtheBigBrotherprogramin
Pfovincetown,Mass.,wMeapplying
togrodu.ate,chool
MichaelPel••G eiH rl sacum
/Qudegrad uatefromHorvardlaw
School.w herehewa,editor- in-<hief
ofth e /!GrwirdJournalofLawQnd

Publk;Poiky.Hewillspendthcr>ext
yeara,clerktotheHon.Jerry
E
Sml!h,U.S.CouftofAppealsfor t he
FffthCircui!lnrlouston,Te,as.
Bra<kWorrenGustafson and
hiswife.Sara,hadason,Masonford,
or,May14,lOOJ.HejoinsPhillip.4
andTayior,2.Theyliv e inRkhmoOO
Herbertllenja minlock)'l'r
aOOhiswife.Danielle,hada
daug hte, ,EmmaR<Xhon.onJuly29,
2003.Hei,e mp loycdasacorporote
taxaccountan t withWawalnc.and
isattend ingVillaoova'sProfc» ional
MBAprogram ona pa,M ime t,a, i,
KellyLynnLoucyreceivedher
M,A.inEngli,hfromArlronaState
Univer>ity,Shear.dherhust.aOO.
Corey,livelnl'hocnix,Ariz.whe,e
,heisd irectorofstudcnt leodersh ip
atPhoeni,Crnlege.
projectmana,gerforavokeanddata
wideMea ·network,c,luti0<1,provider
In Needham.Ma»
Jess lcaJ,Ram es,: h iswo rking
forCarni val Cruisellnes .Shejoined
the company•• a cadet and is now

Carrl•GreenlHSt e....,n, an d
herh u<bar>d,ToddMillerStl!veno,
'\J7, had as on,Will.o n fi!b. 8,2 003
Theyr esideinDur ham,N.C

1999
Katedn1Ang ellqu e Backu1 i,
completir,ga pediatricr esidenc y
atShand, Med ical Ce nter atthe
Univers ityo f Flondai nGa inesvillo
Mk,,hD.B.axleyarid k nni/er R
Blacksto nwere married Ju ne 7. 2003.
The coupleli veinC olu mbia,S.C.
wr.<er
er.<ei,co mplet;ngar e, klency
in p sychiatryatt heP almott o
Richland Memorial Hospital
Ashley Lynn Baynham spent
the,umm e, a, ana<>o <iateat the
law firm of Cadwelade r, Wickersham
and Taft. Sheis comp letir,gher last
yearof lawschoo l ati'lorthw este rn
EdwardF . Colelll,GB, wa,
pro motedtooic e p reS,dent at
D.wenpo rt& Co.cle worksin the
P<,Jbl
icl inanced ep, rtment
SuHnn • Marie Conning
atta med thera nko l capt ain t>efore
leavingt heArmyinM ay.S he had
to«r s in Korea,Arizond, Alghanlstan
andKuwai t .She lives inS ierraVi,t a
Ariz.,a nd WO<k
sasa nag entf or fir, t
Command Financial Planning
MeganBoydGraham andS<:ott
B.Watso nwer em an iedJune H .
2003.lnclud edin theweddin g party
were Traci• Ho~Bergmana nd
Mi,tyJillW.llard. Thec ou pl<
reside sinA tlan ta .where Megani,
emp loyedasdirect o rofyou th
prog ramsa t Trin;ty Presbyt e<ia n
Church. She received a maste, ol
divinity degree from Columb ia
Theolog ical S..minaryin Decatur.W.

Kristin Renee Kaplan
gradu ated fromth e Univer, ityo/
Miamiw itha rna, ter"sdegree in
phy:sicalth erapy .Sr.<ei, assoc"'t ed
with a p<isatc pr;,ctice in 6rooldyn,N.Y.
KelleyM.Karnrarid Brian
Smith we<em arriedi n June2 003
She gradu atedfrommed ica l school
andi srK>Wf>UrSuir,g a Ph.D. in
molecu larbiologyatth eM ed i<al
College of Ohio.
MollyWrightMcEl,oy is
purs uing aPh.D. in ne uroscier.ce
at the Univer,~yof lllinois
U,bana-<:hampaign
ErnilyGracePlengeandJa,on
Aich~rd Sbpf, '00, were marr ied
Ju~26,2 003 .Sr>eisacom ultant
withAccen tur einWa<hir,gton , and
he ·, aconsultamw'thAcc ent q "
New York City

Ridin

informatic wave to I

With an eye toward integrat ing the
understanding of macroscopic physiology
and microscopic biology, Dr. Olga
Troyanskaya, '99, develops novel
algorithms for interpretation of diverse
biological information.
In other words, she is a data processor.
"I try to make sense out of biological data"
is the way the Ivy League professor and
researcher described her work.
Her resume puts it a little differently:
"The goal of my research is to bring the
capabilities of computer science and
statistics to the study of gene function .
through integrated analysis
of biological data from diverse data
sources- both existing and yet to come."
"It's like having a car that you can't
take apart," Troyanskaya said in a recent
interview from her office at Princeton
University's Lewis-Sigler Institute for
Integrative Genomics. "You take all the
data you are able to collect and try to
put together how the car runs."
Troyanskaya, who earlier this year
earned her doctorate from Stanford
University in biomedical informatics, is riding
the crest of a wave that combines genomics
and biotechnology. It is a new field, she said.
'There is so much data and so few people to
interpret it."
She was stunned at the recept ion
her resume received.
"I had no idea the yield would be so
good," Troyanskaya said. She had more
than 10 solid offers for faculty positions
at top-notch schools.
A native of Russia, Troyanskaya attended
high school in Northern Virginia and
decided to stay in this country for college.
"When I visited Richmond," she said, "I was
totally in love with the school." She was
grateful for the international student
scholarship she received here.
"If I would have gotten the same
opportunity at any other school, I would
have gone to Richmond." She added,
"Richmond was exactly the right
environment for me. I developed
confidence there."

-Lea ue shore

The summa cum laude graduate said
she had opportunities she would not have
had elsewhere. "I conducted a research
project of my own with Dr.John Hayden
as a freshman. "
She caught the attent ion early on,
not only of Richmond faculty members,
but also of President William E.Cooper.
He said, "I could tell at our first Phi Beta
Kappa luncheon that Olga was a brilliant
star in the making, likely to achieve mightily
in coming years."
Troyanskaya's ambitions lie beyond
landing a position at a prestigious university.
"I hope I can help the wo rld,'' she said. One
aspect of her research involves the cellular
content of genetic systems, includi ng those
whose malfunctioning become s the basis of
genetic disorders, such as cancer.
"The problems in biology are just
amazing, " she said. "And I can see how to
try and solve them. "
For more information aboutTroyanskaya,
visit http://www.cs.princeton.edu/-ogt/

- Anna Barron Billingsley
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Emily Ann • Prc»kin •earned
ama,w\d.-grHinintttNtiona
l

TitomasM00<eH aye, rv i,w i1h
tMlawnrmofP<>ftooo~Ha ink.tand

Gamer,JamleLynnBlgelow,'01,
and JennlferKrlst • nApple , 'Ol .
Thecoup~re,lde<inBea...-dam,Va

Borenf.t lowwo rklngonhe<" rabk
•ndre>earch'r,gT un·snwomen',

Pa1rlDavldknoth •graduated
<um/atidt-fromGe<>rgetown
Univer,ityLawCen ter

C.th.,in •Lff klrbyW•<l and
her husband,Paul,hadadaugh ter,
Han nahCa roline,onAugust29.2003
Theyll-,lnChesapeake.Va.

=k~o;;
:~N~:t:;:~~t:~:•.
Joshu•Mar<Gilti.rl wereman ied
foM14,2003 .lncludtd intht
wtddir,gparty.....,re (hristine
O'NelHYoll,' ~,AllsonO'N elll
HH o,'94.Chrllloph H B.HH s,'94,
and Juonk • ilhSano,~ '97
Thecoup~live,in(haMotte,vil~.
Va.whereJoshuaispur,u ir,gan
MBAatt,..UnWttsltyofVirgin ia~
Da«J.tnSce.oolofBusine"

2000
AmyLelghCi,hewi« work<I<><
Crown International Marketing as
,al., rep;ese ntati,,.,for theea ste rn
r.-gi0<1.S,..11,,.,,1nMahway,NJ
KlmkukulsklDoyl •g raduated
fromWa keForestUnfw:r,ftyS<e.ool
ofLaw,S""andM r husbandare
statlonedatElfflffldorfA f Bin
Anch<>foge.Ala,l<a.Shehasj(>r>e<I
l""lawfirmofBirch.Hort0<1,Bi tt ne r
and(C.,rotwork ir,gp<imarilyin
telecomm unications and commerc~I
MellsuM arl• EagHl,a
pharmaceutkal<a lesre presentati""
w~hE li lillyandCo. inRichmond
MingQu anfr H <ispursu ir,g
ama>ttt'sdegroelnin temationa l
,elatlonsatl,..Bfuss.i,s,e.ooi
oflnternati0<1al S!udie<inSelg ium
Theg raduatep rc,gram i>affiliated
withtt>eUnivttsityof ~entat
CanterburylntheU.K.
J1r<1lnSam1re lGung receivtd
ama<1ttofdivlnitydeg,oefrom
Princeton"fhe<>logicalSemina,y.

Dari1r1A.Johnson,G8,
wa, promotedtov icepreside nt
in commen::~lbanklr,gatBllnkof

-·

ErkMl1chellWllborn earneda
)url, doctoratefromNo rthwe<tern
Sce.oolof LawllewisandCla rk
College)inP<>rtland,Ore.E , icplan,
topractkeemployment law.

Marg.,etE.M<Dermld,GB,
isvkepresldentoftheboardof
director,ofJ.SargeantFle~d•
Commun~yCollege Educ.ational
Foundation.SM is>e11ioreke
pre,id..-,1of1TaridCl()wlth

2001

Ra<h• IC.rinBurn,Kraf Und
,.., husband,Tom,had a daugh ter,
Fleb«:caEmily,onFeb. 12,2003.

RichardQuuhn • lll was
promoted toSou them U,S,r.-gional
manage r with Strategic Diagnostic,
lnc.inN.wark,~ .Hel,a lso
pursu ir,ganMMat theU nfw:r,ity
of Delaware
CarolynT.Smith and Jon ath an
O.Elml wereman iedAug.9.2003
SM lsaspeechpatho4ogl<!ln
no,t,..r n Virglnla,andhe isan
associa1ea1Pric.wate<houseCoopen
in Washington,D.C
(hriotin e L.Titorp andMatt
Guilfoyle...,remarrledJune28,
2003.lncludedln th ewedd ir,g
?Onywtre AlisonSmithH an<roth
and Sam• nth 1 AnnKj u rbye
Ch<inineha,be..-,accepted toa
grad uateprog,am lnsoc~I
lounda!i0<11ofedu,;ationatth-,
Uniser,ityolVi rgini,
P•1ricia lynnW aller and James
BrSilnHenderson...,,.marriedJune
28,2003.lncludedlnt""wedd ir,g
?Orty...,re Christin • Sh• n••

M0nlkaR.Als1on compleiedhe<
MA.lnspee.:hcommu ni<ationat
Pf:nnsylvaniaStateUnive-rslty,whe re
sC.,ha,bffnadmft ted toaPn.O.
prc,gram.SMteach.,pub li<speaklng
andse,,,.,,a,advlser toSlgma
GammaRhoSoro<itylnc.A,are,ult
oftha t work,sherece ivedtM
Outstandingfaculty/StaffMemt>er
Awardatthe2003PSUG roe k
R• b• «•Br • m• r marriedJohn
BoothonOct. 11,2003.Thecouple
re5klesintMRichmondarea.
Ca,olynMari e B1rrkeandHarokl
ReedOgro,kywerema,ried June7
2003.Titecouple llwe<inRi<hmond
SH nP atrickDrummond is
co mpletingamas terofdiv inity
deg roeatWesleyTh«>log ical
Seminaryi n Washlngton,D.C.Hels
youth dlrect0<atfai~ ingt0<1United
Mtthod iSt(h urchinAlexandria,Va
NicholuP.h.r et ha,joined
Bearir,gP<;,intasamanagement
analyst inArllngton,Va .Hell....,
inA~.andrla

hiredasanac;tdemicandcaroer
a<MseratJMUandwilladvlse
unde,:lared~shmenandseMal
liaison totMCollegeofScience
andMathematks.
MichaelC.Wardi ,a>e11ior
copywrlt0<f0<cl,cuit<lty.com
Ke alsod~sstand-upcomedy
andwr'tesmo,• •e•.wsona

2002
Whl1neyBuckholi and Jason
Matth•wHatch e, ...,remarrledJuly
12,2003.lncludedlnth e wedd ir,g
pa,1y.....,re 8onni e Mario• Grysk0,
K• telynElliabethlllfferty,K aren
A.Lewls,Bllrr • ttMatth • wEm.,kk.
TitomuBllgl • yLawr• nc• lll,Brian
M.L. 101rrnu 1r,'Ol,anc! John
DanielMarshlll,'01. Whitney
teacheso t WardE lem..ntaryS<e.ool
in K..-,rko County,and Jasonis
em ployedby~O<tte&Touche
Sheneti l.H a<lu1ll i1assis1ant
direct0<ofannua l gielngatTite
M.>deiraSce.ool
JohnN,Hlll i,pur,u ir,ga
ma,terofdlvlnltydeg roefromt""
CandlerSce.oolofTheologyat
£moryUnWen ity,Hea l,owor'<sasa
youthministeratNonh,ideUn ited
MetoodlstChutchl n Atl.anta

2003
Ju1i• B• ""'winoisemployeclln t""
<>tvelopmentofliceattC.,McCan..Theat..- inPrince ton.NJ
Jc»hCarlton isvi<:e-pr.,id..-,1
ofma, ketlr,gfor Chape l flill-bastd
Broadwic kCorp.,aprovklerof
Wtb- base<le•maillistmanageme nt
,oftware.
Meli,uS.F ree man and
MlchaelW.Col • m•n, '02 ,were
marrledinWi nston•Salem,N.C
lncludedintMwedd ir,gpatty"""re
Ste,,.,nE.Viecchlon e,'02 , Ben)1mln
T,Rhem,·02, and J1ke B.Em• non ,
'02 .BothM.t ls,aandMicha,:lare
purluinglawdeg ,...,..atlouis iana
StateUn iver,jtyandca roer,in
internationalandmafitimelaw.
Ther H aRo .. Gould ei,
attending law«e.ooiatTu lane
Univer<ityin N.wOrlean,,la
M1ri• nn • Kinn• yi safounh
gradeteache<atCha lkleyElementa,y
inChesterfi.t d County,Va
JatobWllliamPalumbo 1nd
JenniferAnd<,rsonweremarried
June2\,2003 .tteteachestliology
andphy,icalscienceatAnnapoli,
AreaChristianSce.oolinMa,yland

Nlcol• KrlnlnaS • dule-Ro uls
direct0<ofth e \/i<lim/Witnes,
AssistanceProg ram/O<theliope"""II
PoliceOepanment
asJstantaccountmar,agerwlthWillls
ofN.wY0<k inthemannedeparl
ment .H,eli...., inflobol<en.NJ

Chandr a Mitch• llllln •earneda
ma<ttt'sdegroelncolleg e ,,ud..-,1
pe<sonnel administrationatJames
MadisonUn i,,.,rnty.Shehasbeen

GretchenR.VanGetoon isa
doctoralstudentinsce.ool
psyd,ologyattMUni,,.,rsityof
Minnesotaanda lsowor1<sa,a
resea rchalJan , attheNio,I
Center on Educational Outcomes.
se., 1;,,.,,;nMinneapol i~Minn.

Reunion Weekend
April 30-May 2, 2004
Reunions for classes end ing in 4 and 9
lf you have questions or would like to
he!p with your class reunion, please call
the Alumni Office at (804) 289-8841.

IN MEMORIAM
19l1/Fronu,VoughonFagli
•, W,
ofRkhmond.Jan.25,2000 . She
retiredfromthePresbyte<'-'nBoa,d

llllS/EwlynWy<offEur • ,W, ol
Oauphin,Pa .,Jan.20,2001

1940/JuonM1lvinS1hbury,R,.
olSocaR.>ton,Fla.May4,2002

of ChristianEdll<atKlnanddid
~ unteerwo rkln~ntucky,

1936/BaulahG,•goryThorp•,W,
ofVirg inia 8ea-ch, Feb. 18,W03.
Shewasamemi>e,ofBaylake
UnitedMethodl<tChur<h,D3c,ghter,
oftheAme<lcanl!evol utionand
ThorogoodGardenClub.

1941/JohnH.Lod<e,R,. ofRo.Jnoi<.e,Va.
July3,2003,Hewa,aret i,edattomey
fromG<>ntrylockeRake,&Moore,the
lawfirmhelounoed in1948

M.,,;,S<ppiandMexkolo<mar,y
year,afterthatShewa,amemberol
~UritedMolhcdstOud,.
llll6/Flo,en<eMH8oolier,W,
ofCINrwate<,Fla.A"9,6,200J
!,he wa,a rMlrod su~r\Osor of

1936/PaulH.Kubik.G, ofCl~ar.d,
Ohio,A?[il29,2003.Hewasan
ArneocanBaptistministerand
servedseve,alchurchHlnOhlo.••
wella<nume,ou,lnte,lmpastorate-s.
He al«>strwdastheadminiitrator
ofTh eS. pti>tHo<neolOhio.

cho<a l m<J<><in1heA rlir,g 10<1County

«:hoolsys1em.A11honorarymember

oftheAme<ic.lnCho<alOiroctors
Assod•tion,shewaswldelysought

bymusicgroup;ar>dwa<a<I I""•••
gue.tconductor,dink~andspeaker

.
llll1/M1rguuit•PntonH1l~W,
ofRoanoke,Va,N0",17,2001

19l61MorlonMo,shSol•.Wand
G'6l ,ofRkhmond,Feb.!3.2000.

lllJI/Alfr • dW.M1n 1,,R,.of
Columbu~N.C,N0".2:l.2002.

1927/Emmo Suon Row•. W,of
Loui<>ille.Ky.Sept.6,1999

1927/LoulHAll•nWrlghtSlaughlH,

1941 /Marlon Rowls W1ym1ck. w.
G'74, ofRlchmond,Va.Jun,7,2003
Shewasate;><he-rfo-rmanyyear,a t
Hugue-r>otar>dOouglasfreeman
high school~
194~Nirgini0Porke,Oo1ier,W,
LosAlto,,Ca l~.Ju ly 15, 2003.

1930/Gul1ndF.P1lm•r , R, of
Wilmlr,gtoo,N .C,Ap ril29,1989
1931/Lell1Ellzab<lthR041mll l
Ch1ndl 1,,W, olHarrodsC,~Ky

.,

,O,ug,4,200\.St,ewa,aformer

GafOenClubo/Ame<icafloweM"'<>w
judge,ar,dam..mbttofGlerwi ew
Ga,donClub,Colonla l D3me,of
Ame,icaandStF,an<i< inthefield,
Epi$COplllChurch

1932/R1nHIIJ.Urquh1rt,R,. ol
Porte<ville,C.,M_O<t.15,1\/W.
1933/Rot..rtP.Fox,R,. ofNa?I"",
Fla,Jan.22,2003 . He retif'!<lfrom
Elethlehe m SteelCorp,asa,sistant
comptrolle, inthetaxd lvlsion.
Heheldma<ter'sdeg re,,sfrom
Columt.aUnWe,sit~aOOHar.a rd
GraduateSd>0olof6usine"
Administration,Hewasaforme<
mem~offimBap
tistChur<hln
Bethi..t.em.Pa.wherehe!er-•s
chai,manolthet>oan:Joltrust....._
1933/G...,,g • A.Sh • tt • r.R. ol
Tucson,Ari,,Feb.27,1999
19l4IH • l• nCunnlngh1mL.an-,.
W,o fCharloue . N.C.. No,,. 24.1999
193'1H•rm onKoslow,R.of
Richmond,Ac,g.23.2002
193,/Virglnl1Stu1rtS1nlon:JBriln,
W,ofH01mon,Texa~Jan .U.,2003
of

1939/ChorlHR.Guth,l • Jr.,R, ol
Richmor>d,July23.2003.Ke!erve<I
duringWorldWarllintheden~
I
corpsoftheN~intheSouth
P;><ifKar>dattal~the,ankof
commander.Hewa,adenti,tin
privatep,actlceformanyyearsar,d
amem~ofthep,,rt·t;mef;><u
lw
oftheMedlcolCol~ofVirglnia
DentalSchool
1939/M1ryMuCh1lkleySh1A1ttt.
W, ofRlchmond,July29,2003.She
previouslywo-rkedat1 heU nivers ity
of RichmondSchoolofLawar>dwa,
avo luntee,fo,manyyear,atRetreat
Hospital.Shewa,amem~olthe
TuckahoeWoman'sClubandSt
Stephen',Epi$C0palChurch
19lll/M1ryG1,lon<IWil1on
Brook 1s. W,o/We,1Poin~Va.March
30,1003.Sheretireda,ate;><herat
Westl'<>intHighSchoolar>dwa,
cr.oird irectoro/St..John'sEpi«Oplll
Chur<hformanyyear,
1940/Atlc•W•rr • nAm 11,W, ol
Ashevllie.N.C.,May l 6. 2003.Shewa,
advil,.,,vantwC., ,.,wor keducated
thepubliconthehealthhaza
,dsof
smoking.ShewasamemberofBl;><k
MountainPresbyt..,.ianChurch
1940/RobartD.H am,R. ol
Rlchmond,Mar<h21.200 1

19,9/JoycePuriohWills,W,
of
Rkhmond,Feb.7,2003.Shewasthe
d inlca tter>dantot TCKkahoe
Ele mentar ySchoolto,22years

194l/ShirleyHuxterCorson,W,
N-tNew,,Va.O<t.29,2002.

:n:~:.:~,:~~~~:~::;

OrangeBaptlstChur<h,"'1'vingas
trusteear,dd,.oirmanoltheboan:Jol
d,acon~Hiscivkworkindudedtemts
asp,..,;dentoltheOr~Chapt._.,.of
theAmericanCance,-A«oclatioriar>d
theOrar,gelion<Club.

Richmond,May12,2003

19,9/llemieO.Snoddy,R,
ol
Jupit..,.,Fla.March2S,2002.

of

1 ndler,R,. of

19S0/R1lphS,M1tthitW>,B, of
Rlchmond,0..C.29,2000.

19'4/DougJuM.Holt,R,.
of
Richmond,Jun,J.2003.Hewasa
U.S.ArmyWorldWarllveteranar>d
B·17pllotandlate,!er-int
he
VirginiaAirNationa l Guan:J

lllSO/MorrlsonS,T1ylor,B, o/
falrla,c.Va.,Ju n,1S,19'!18

1944/Woll1c•B1gbyPot H t,R,. ol
Glover,ville,N.Y_March14,19'!18

19S1/P1ulE.Roba<1s.R. ofChester,
Vo.Aprll17,2001.He!erved ln the
Armydu ,ir>gWor1dWarllin the
Europeanar,dP;><ificcampaig ns
Heretireda,co-owne,ofCircleView
Pharmacylnliopewell,Va.Hewasa
memberofChe<ter8apti$t(hur<h

1947/DouglosB.Goforth,R,. ol
BowlingGreen,Va.Oct.26,2002
1947/Blrb1r1AnnRockHon:Jy,W.
o1WinterHav,;,n,Fla.May12,2000

1948/hterC.Buffington,R,ol
Huntir,gton,W,Va.April9,2002
1948/J1m 1sE . R1yhorn,R. ol
Rlchmond,Decll,2002

1952 /ChulHS.Good,kh,B,
Arap,,hoe,N.C.Dec.23,2000.

1948/WilliamY.Rop • rJr.R,.o f
RKhmor,d,J uly 9,200J . AWorldWarll
veteran,hehadret iredl,omS.,a,~
Roebuck&Co.Ke!er-a,pres
ident
andsecretaryoltheRlchmondGolf
A,,ociationar>dwasap,,Stma,terof
lCKkahoeMasoniclodgef347AF&AM

1952 / Porkl,S.Hoop or,R,.ol
Ahoskie,N.C.Jan.20,2001

1947/Philipl.Wein,teln,R,
Or1ar,do, Fla.June18,1998

of

of

1941/RuuollElliottWitay,W,ol
Alexar,dria,Va.Jun,3,2003

ol

19S4/Leona,dF.Win,lowJ,.R.
of
cr,a~ottesvl lle,Va.,O<.t.31,2001
19SS/Gener1IR1ylolba1t.B, of
cr,arlottesvllie.Va.July21,2003 .
Hewasanaccountantwith
AmericanTot>accoCo.inRichmond
fo-r3Syearsar>dwasalongtime
membe roffirst8apti<tChur<h
1956/Alic1Hollad1yComb1,W,
ofNicevl lle,fla.Aprllll,2003.Sh,
wasaformersocia l workeratthe
FloridaBapt i>tChildren'sliome

1953/L1rryGu,Bambacus,R,.
faiffa,;Va.April 16,2000

1957/LinwoodP.T e nn ey,R, ol
Birmir,gham,Ala.,Dec.25,2001
1959/~:terlingYoduCarneal,R.
o1Mecha nk,v ille,Va.May3,2003
He!erwdintheU.S.Armyar>dwas
emplo~ ed t,yGoodyea r l ir"",both
ln Rlchrnondar,dinMartin,vil le.
Heow~ar>doperatedC..mea
l's
Orive•lnllesYurantwithhisfamily
lor3Syea,s.
19S9/NormanM.GoodloeJr.B,
ofVirginiaSe;><h,Va.Marchll.2001

19S0/RobeftLWood.R. of
Donvllle,Va,Oct.10, 1998

19511W11111mG.W1yS,.R. of
Wincheste,,Va,Aprill0,2002
He,e,veddu, ir,gWor1dWarllin
thePacificlheaterofOperations.
Hepr;><tlcedped latrlcmed ic;n,
untilhisretirem ent.H ew a<a
mem be r andp,,stpresidentofthe
Winchester Memorial Hospital
MedicalSYff.Heworkedatthef
ree
MedlcalC linlclrom itsbeg,nnir,g
ar>dwasanactivememberofFir,t
Presbyterian Church

1947/Alv1nE.M 1nnJ,.R.o f
Roanoke,Va,July19,2003 .He!erwd
intheArmydurlr,gWorldWarll
1947/CorolynStormP1tti1,W,
Huntington,WVa.May9,2003

1953/BenjamlnBurrWhlt•.B.
Rlchmond,Mar<h19,1999.

of

1942/AlvinP.1..on9Jr.R,.o f
Pommooth,Va,July29,2003.

1944/Willi1m80,-HCh
Richmond,A.ug,l,2003.

W,o/Rkhrnonc:LMay9,2002

1935/JohnG,Woroham.R.
Richmond,No,;.29,1998.

1939/Aub<ayC . Dufftr,R,. olOrange,
Va.June22,W03.Adentistfor41

1941/MaryEllzabathRll • ySubl•tt.
W, ofBradenton.Fia,March29,2000

194~/DouglasM,Oerlnge,J,.R.
ofKilmarnock.Va.May26,2003
He wasaWor1dWarllveteranwl!h
theArmyAirCorps,aretired;><count
managerwithPackageProductsand
formervicep,esidentofW.M.Brown
andSon.Aformerspor!<wrlt,-,,
reporterar>dcolumni<~hew,0tefor
several newspapenar>dmagazlne,
ar>dwa,foundir,gp,esidentofthe
Che<apeakeBayChapt ,-,of the
VirginiaWrlter<Club.Kewasa
memberofGr;><eEpiscopalChurch
in Kilmarnock.

of

19S9/SusanRileyL.amblott•,W,
o/NewportNews.Va.Jul~l0,2003
Shewa<aned<.Katorlnthe
Shenar>doah(OUnt)'$Choolsystem.
asw~ l assevera l schoolsinNewport
Newsar>dYorl<.County,Va.ln19'!13
sheesYbl lshedtheK umonMath
ar>dReadir,gCen1erinPoquoson

19591W11111mA.St1nlay.R.ofE I
l'rado,H.M.,Ma rch6,2000
1959/1..oulsE.ThorJM,B, o/
Richmor>d,Jun,18,2003 .Aveteran
oftheKo rea n War,he,e,ved inthe
Navyar>dtheMarine,
1960/Chule,E.O'Ru,,G
, G8'64,
ofA~ington,Va.feb.8,2000.
lll6l/Don1ldW1ynelline,R,.
of
VirginiaEle;><h,Va.N0". 17,2000.
lll62/lrvinL .. Gl1dding,R,. of
St.Peter<burg.Fla.Feb.2,2003

of

1953/Rob ertC.Mukh a m,A ar,d
G'S4,of Rlchmor>d,A.?[il27,2001
Hewasa reti,edprofessorofEr,glish
at Virginia Commonwealth University
ar>da~oiawpr;><titk,ne,.

1962/Bu,tl.Huris,R,.

ofNeW?Ort

1962/Forr .. tE.PurinJr.B,
Hanove,,Va,Ja n.1 6,2003

of

1940/DorothyDuk 1 M1dd en.W.
o/Fa lls(hur<h,Va.March6.1003
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197 6/Rudo lphG.Hetzerlll,R,of
NaperviUe,III. Decembe r 1999
World War 11
,Ko"' a and Vi;etnam
rle retireda,alHJuten antco l()ll(!l at

1976/Jam esW. Parrish, R,of
Lo rton, Va.Ja n.3 0,1 999

Name _________________
Schoo l/Year _ _ __
_______

_
_

__

_

Address ________________

_

_

Home telephone __
_ _ _
Home fax ________________

_________

_
_

Home e-mail _______________

•

_

Checkif home addressor telephoneis new

Business address
Tit le ______________
Company __
_ _____________

___

_

Address _______________

_

Work telepho ne ______________
Work fax _____

____

D

______

Checkif businessinformation is new

Here's my news:
return ing tocamp u,aft er fall bre ak

l 967rThomasLeroyHurt,B ,o f
Richmond,Apr il 17, 2003. Hewas
a pu blica ccoun tan tinRic hmo nd
unt il his retire men t
19611JGranville "Jay " M.JohnsJr .• R.
of VirginiaBeac h, Va. July28 , 2002
Hewa,a retired lieute nant
command er in t he Navy and worked
for Re,ourc e Con,u ltan b lncHe
wa, a lsoavo luntee 1'ic man a nd
aca rd ·actechn ·c'an
1971 / Robu tRayConklin,C
Hanover, Va. May2 4,2 003

_

_
_

Work e-mail _______________

1966/RobutM.Duk • Jr .•B. of
Richmond , Aug. 1, 2003 .He wa,a
m, mbero fth eCe ntral Virgini,1
Footb all a nd Ba,~etba ll Official>'
a,soc ialioosformo re tha n 38years
and alsooffi ciatedi n th eODAC

_

Here's news from my friends and classmates:

,of

1972/Dunc anC.Wh i<elr.,C ,of
Lync hburg,Va.,J uly2, 1'l"J8

You may also moil to ·

Or fox t o :

Class Conne ctions Editor

Class Connections Editor

Alumn i Office
University of Rich mond ,
Virg inia 23173

Alumni Offic e
(804) 289-8030

_
_

A Dickens of a Christmas
Elisabeth Gruner
There is no Christmas tree in Char les
Dickens' A ChristmasCarol.The feastday meals vary: cold beef at Fezziwig's,
roast goose at the Cratchirs', a turkey
that the reformed Scrooge buys for his
clerk's family. No gifts are exchanged.
Yet, it is in Dickens' Christmases that
we recognize the seeds of our own: an
almost thoroughly secular celebrat ion of
family and philanthropy that nonetheless
retains a trace of its Christian origin.
Charles Dickens did not invent
Christmas, but he might as well have.
His talc of Ebenezer Scrooge's Christmas
Eve transformation, first published in
1843, has shaped our ideas about
Chr istmas for over a centu ry and a half.
Ch ristmas did not become a central
holiday in the Christian tradition until
the medieval period. That's when
Chr istmas celebrations were mdded
onto the pagan tradition of celebrati ng
the winte r solstice, the shortest day of
the year and the day that marks the
remrn of the sun and die eventual
rebirth of spring. The Yule log, the
wassail bow l, mummers' plays, and
uaveling bands of carolers all date back
to this early period.
The 17th-century Puritan revolution,
however, ended all public Christmas
celebrat ions in England. The Puritans
objected to the paganism of the solstice
celebrations folded into the celebration
of the nativity and preferred to
emphasize the life and teachings of Jesus
over his birth .
By th e time of A ChristmasCarol
nearly 200 years later, however, a variety
ofChrisrmas traditions were being
re-established in England: the first
Christ m as card was commissioned in
die same year thac Dickens' story was
published. While Puritan objections to
Christmas no longer held sway, other
objections remained.
Like some other Victorian write rs
and thinkers, Dickens saw utilitarian
businessmen as the new puri tani cal
threat to England . The utilitarians'
focus on facts--often translated into
an emphasis on cash-led, like the
Puritans' rejection of ornament and

celebration, to a joyless suppression of
imagination and spirit.
Ebenezer Scrooge offers a caricature
of Puritan objections to Chrisrmas,
arguing not on religious grounds but on
econo m ic ones. Chr istmas is "humbug~
because he can't convert it into a cash
value, can't sec the poim of a celebration
without a profit-motive. Scrooge hates
Christmas because he cannot figure out
how to make money off it; ironically,
by helping to reinvent Christmas as a
secular celeb ration, Dickens may have
assisted in commercializing the season .
Today's Scrooge might still resent
giving a day off at Christmas, bur he'd
make up for it by working his retail
clerks until midnigln Christmas Eveenabl in g last-minute shopping-and
bringing them in the day after
Christmas to process returns.
Dickens punishes the latter-day
Puritan with a vision of life without love,
without imagination, without hope.
In three visions of Christmas, Scrooge
revisits his past and recalls the
importance of family and friends to his
happy childhood . He sees, in the
present, the warmth and love that infuse
the Cratchit household despite dieir
poverty, and the scorn his nephew-son
of his beloved deceased sister-feels for
him in his emotional impoverishment.
Finally, in his vision of the future he
witnesses his own unmourned death as
well as the death ofTiny Tim, rhe
weakest and most loving of the Cratchi ts.
Scrooge's spiritual odyssey re-enacts
the Christian journey from birth to
death and rebirth , without ever
mentioning Bethlehem, Mary or the
infant savior. Instead, Scrooge undergoes
a secular conversion and establishes
Chr istm as once again: a Christmas of
family celebration and feasting, good
works and good food .
That's the Chrisr mas we all
rccogni1.e-although, like Scrooge, we
may find it more in our past than our
present. Dickens' present to us, then,
is this glimp se of a childlike pleasure in
Ch ristmas-a pleasure we may, like
Scrooge, carry forward into our adult lives.

But Dickens' pleasure in the season
is not without its attendant pains;
while Scrooge gets the chance to
redeem himself, not all of Dickens'
Christmas characters do.
Far more typical, perhaps, is Pip of
Great &pectations, whose Christmas
dinner is pure torture. Pip, an orphan
child being raised by his sister and
brother-in-law, has just been accosted
in a graveyard by a convict. Terrified,
Pip has stolen food to feed the man;
he spends much of Christmas dinner
fearing that his theft will be discovered
and the rest of it listening to his Uncle
Pumblechook's discourse on Pip's
sinfulness, his ingratitude, and even
his surprising resemblance to the
Christmas spread's roast pig.
With his brorher -in -law Joe
surreptitiously ladling extra gravy onto
Pip's plate at each attack, poor Pip
almost suffocates in an agony of guilt
and gravy, interrupted only by the
arrival of the police, searching for the
escaped convict.
Ghosts, graveyards and gravy;
convicts and Cratchits - to Dickens,
Christmas is all these things . Scrooge's
child like pleasure is balanced by the
real chil d's pain; the adult's regrets are
redeemed by his turn to the present,
and to presents.
Freely admitting the mixed
emotions with which we all confront
our Christmases, Dickens reinvented
the season we celebrate now.

What'syour vantage point?
Rld!mood Alumni Mogazme wants to hear from you
lhispagelsre5ervedf0falumnl,facultymember
srudffltsandOlherswilhanintefestintheUn~.

s.s1aff.

Stateyou r opinion.Expounduponle5!,()fl51eamed.Gille
usyourtakeonculJ'fflteYenh.Plea~submi1ane»ay

ofno -than

1,000_.

tQ

Editor,Richmond

Alumni Magazine.Maryland Hall,Unive™ty of

Richmond,Va.23173.0r,yo,ucan~ndane-maillo
-'>llllng@l'ichmond.Nlu.We cannot guaranttt we will

publiffi what you wbmll.but-can
guarantee -will
gtveyourwbmiss.ioncardulc;on51deratlon.8esureto
lndudeyournameandcont.Kt
inl"orm.,tion.

Someone you never met helped you.
Say "thanks"by helping someone
you may never meet.

The great experienceyou had flt Richmond wasprovided in part by the generosityof those who came beforeyou.
Help provide the same experiencefar those who fallow you. Cali 804-289-8050 or 1-800-480-4774 (ext. 3)
today to make your pledge to the Annual Fund. Every dollar makes a difference. Ifyou've already given this
academic year, thank you.
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u ·p
Affinity produces proceeds
Michael D.Cirillo, system viu pr esident for MBNAMid-Atlantic, presented to
Brenda Fogg. W'87, of alumni affairs, ;,,nd Louis Love, M8S'85, of busine ss

affairs,acheckrepr e sentingtheUniversity'sroyaltiesfromthenewaffinity
credit card program.

States.visitedthecampusln
OctoberandmetwithPresident
WllliamE.Cooper.

PowerofKnowledgeinOur

Lives#conferenc e Sept.13.
Theprofessorofhistoryat

American University is also
known for her performances
withSwurHon<tylnth <tRock.

more

Sponsoredbysororitiesandfraternities,lhisevent
altractedghostsandgoblin
s, aswellusome.-lumni,
andrais.,dmoneyforHabitatforHumanity.Don
Steinbt'\lgge,8'84,withhisson,Ch,u;andCharliePolk
111,6'87,withCharlielV.

inside!

Gilbert"Rat"Rodgers,R'47,right,who
spearheadedthereunioneffort,entertainsJane
Stockman,W'58,formerexecutivedirectorof
alumniaffairs;andGilbertRosenlhal,R'47.

FansspurSpiderstovktoryoverVMI

.

-------

Weinstein Hall Dedication

theirclan,alongwithUniversity
offlclals,hadthehonorofcutting
therlbbonfortheofficial
dedication of Weinstein Hall.

e11.._ '

l

Marcus Weinstein shared at the dedkatlon
the lmponance of having dreams and

touching lives.

After the dedication
and a gala dinner,
Boston Globe columnist
Ellen Goodman
delivered the fir st

Brown•Alleylecture.
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